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T A R D e ASKS 
FOR APPROVAL 
OFYOUNGPLAN

French Premier Pleads With 
Deputies to Unite on For- 
e ip  Policies— Is Enthusi
astically Applauded.

CHAMBER INVITES
CAPONE TO SPEAK.

Paris, March 29.—(AP.)—Pre-1 
rnier Tardieu made a strong appeal i 
to the- Chamber of Deputies today j 
in a speech asking unanimous ap-1 
proval of the Young plan measures,; 
so that the world would understand | 
that France was united on its for- j 
cign policies. |

The premier was applauded by | 
virtually the entire Chamber at the i 
conclusion of his address. .

Reviewing the history of the | 
reparations problem and looking in- i 
to the future, the French premier I 
paid his respects to the late Presi- j 
dent Wilson. 1

Cites Wilson j
He said commercialization of the ; 

debt had been discussed soon after ] 
the peace treaty and added: i

“President Wilson, who had an , 
excess of popularity and an excess | 
of injustice, considered it, but the 
treaty was not ratified and he suf
fered a shock that brought about 
his death."

As for the future, the premier ex
plained the operations of the Young 
plan. He told how at the Hague he 
discussed with Foreign Ministei 
Curtins of Germany what would 
happen if Germany ever failed 
fulfill her obligations.

He told the chamber that

Chicago, Marche 29.—(AP)— 
Alphones CJapone, the well- 
known gangster, has sent his 
“regrets” to the invitation to th j 
Black Hills of South Dakota, ex
tended by the Rapid Caty Cham
ber of Commerce.

And Governor W. J. Bulow, 
who announced soon after the in
vitation was made public that 
“we don’t want Capone or any of 
his kind in South Dakota,” need 
have no fear that the Chicago 
gangster will invade this state. ”

The Tribune today quoted Ca
pone as saying he appreciated 
the invitation but would save the 
governor the trouble of tr3dng to 
keep him out of the state as he 
had “no desire to live in the 
Black Hills.”

TWO SHIPS GROUND 
OFF SAN FRANCISCO

CARAWAY RAPS 
G.O.P. LEADERS 

INISSPEECS
Takes Up President's Mes

sage to Maine Republi
cans— Two Others Join 
In the Attack.

DOG SERVING LIFE, TOO

Washington, March 29.—(AP.)— 
A concerted attack was directed 
last night a t i the record of the Hoo- j 
ver administration by three Demo- j 
cratic Congressional leaders.

Issuing statements or speaking 
by radio, they charged the Presi
dent with “lack of leadership,” as
serted the administration had utter
ly collapsed and assailed the legis
lative record of Congress since Mr. 
Hoover became President.

Through the Democratic National 
committee, statements were issued 
by Senator Caraway of Arkansas 
and Representative Garner of Tex
as, the Democratic leader in the 
House and Representative Byrnes 
of Tennessee delivered an address 
over the National Broadcasting 
Company chain in reply to a recent 

San Francisco, March 29 —(AP) - gimHarly delivered speech by Sena-

Big Launch Also Missing; 
Heavy Fog Blankets the 
Entire Coast.

the Hague court had certified any 
default, France would be free to 
act to compel the execution of the 
Young plan provisions.

“In such event, which I hope 
won’t  happen, France could adopt 
any measures of coercion,” he said.

“Thereupon a Socialist deputy in
terjected:

“Except war.”
"Except war” echoed 

Tardieu, amid the applause of the
Left. . , ^

Meantime an airplane circled over 
the Chamber of Deputies dropping 
leaflets of the “Action Francaise” 
French Royalist movement warning 
against a danger of war as an out- 
grovdh 6f evacuation of the Rhine
land under the Young plan.

—Two ships were aground on the 
central California coast and 20 girl 
students of the University of Cali
fornia who set out for a launch trip 
on San Francisco bay were unac
counted for today after a heavy fog 
blanketed the Golden Gate region.

Anxious relatives and friends 
gathered a t a North Beach pier 

, seeking news of the missing launch, 
i the Gulmare, this morning. The 

when I boat was more than five hours over-

to

due.
Coast Guard vessels and police 

laimches were sent out to search the 
bay for the Gulmare but were ham
pered by the fog.

The co-eds were members of an 
organization connected with the

tor Fess of Ohio, defending the ad
ministration.

Recent Message
Caraway seized on a recent mes

sage from the President to the 
Maine stete Republican convention 
in which the chief executive said 
that the administration record jus
tified the continued confidence of 
the people. Caraway asserted it 
“made one doubt whether to smile 
or grieve.”

The Senator said that If Mr. Hoo
ver is not aware of the “utter col
lapse* of the administration, both 
legislative and administrative he is 
the only intelligent person who is 
not.”

Gamer asserted that "there 
hasn’t been a Congress In the last 
fifty years that has not done better”

FORD’S ADYICE
TO INDUSTRY

- , » ?-*  ■ ‘

In London Interriew He Tells 
Britain What Is Wrongj 0)£L  JQ  Q£J U pg 
With Their Methods; Citesj QF CHAIR
His Experiences. J _ _

London, March 29.—(AP)- The|fJew York Govemor Cofli-
1 current English review, the Specta-:tor, ,tod.y pjitjushed an Sontonce of Fomier

Conn. Man—His Reasons

HOOVER APPROVES 
DELEGATES’ VIEWS 

AT NAVAL PARLEY

Martin Fleming, serving a life sentence in a Peimsylvania prison, fs 
, J— “Fly.” “Fly” has shared her master’spictured with his shepherd dog, 

prison exile for seven years

First Presbyterian church of Berke- than the present one

MACFARLAND QUITS 
SECRETARIAL JOB

I ley. They boarded the Gulmare at 
Premier i Oakland early yesterday and plan

ned to cruise to Paradise cove, a 
point just south of ’>'.n Rafael. They 
were expected to return here 8 p. 
m.

Tanker In Trouble 
The Japanese tanker Rhine Maru 

encountered trouble with the fog 
and went aground near Point Sur, 
110 miles south of San Francisco. 
Late last night the coastal passen
ger steamer Humboldt wirelessed 
that she had taken aboard the 38 
members of the Rhine Maru’s crew 
and was proceeding to San Francis- 

i CO.
I Just inside the Golden Gate the
i lumber schooner Claremont crashed
; into a submerged rock near Point

-------- ; Bonita and was beached by her skip-
I ,, 1 f  i per near Crissy Field. She was rest-Han Rpen liiulcr Attack tor >nir on the sandy bottom and was ndU  DCCll UUUCl n u a v n  iv i  , danger, although

i she was leaking badly when beach- 
t i o l u l D S  a  l O S l t l O n  l O r  j ed. The crew comprises 24 men.

® ! The Claremont earlier in the
M T a ! evening had cleared San Francisqo
lllovins rlClUlC I/O. j for Seattle. The Rhine Maru wa.s

i on her way to San Francisco from 
-------- I San Pedro.

Byrnes centered his attack on 
the tariff bill. In addition he a t
tacked the administration’s* treat
ment of the prohibition issue. The 
law enforcement commission is a 
“caricature of Mr. Hoover’s genuine 
faith in scientific inquiry,” he said, 
adding that the President "had not 
beep true to himself” in dealing 
with the wet-dry controversy.-

BIG VAULT KEEPS 
CENSUS SECRETS

S h ep h erd  D o g  ^% ifer”  
S ta y s  W ith  M a s te r

- yr-

and her

PhUadelphia, March 29.—“Fly,” «,*walks from the prison doors. Fly 
as handsome and sturdy a  shepherd will be content to spend her 
as ever was trained for police serv
ice, is entering upon her seventh 
year as a “life termer” in the East- days 
em State Penitentiary here.

Where as she could easily be a 
prize-winner a t the swanky dog 
shows of the laAd, surrounded by 
silver cups and gold buttons, as 
her blue-blooded mother was be- 
for ber, --Fly-’s- suwFoundinga 
the grim lines of cells and her 
friends are the men she 
have been trained to hunt.

with one Henry Ford in which, the i 
American automobile ;manufacLu;rer | 
makes 'answer to' thib * question, i 
“What is wrong with British in-j 
dustry?”

Mr. Ford is quoted as declaring 
that what it  needs to save it is 
birth of a pew spirit „ of ent^erprise 
and initiative among its leaders and 
that higher industrial wages would 
give that new stimulous immedi- 
ately. '  ̂ ,‘"The main trouble with industry 
everywhere,” Mr. Ford s^d, “not 
only in England, hut also in the 
United States, is that leaders of in
dustry do not properly interpret 
their difficulties as notices to change 
their methods.”

The Spectator said their interview 
was obtained .eight weeks ago by 
John Digdade, former member of the 
Spectator staff.

Not Hopeless.
Mr. Ford does not think England’s 

case is by any means hopeless, “but 
it will need a complete change of 
outlook among your manufacturers,” 
he said, adding th a t govemment ac
tion alone cannot put Industry pn 
its feet. He insisted. “British indus
try is not in nee4.of ̂ bney, it is in
need of initiative.”

Asked if he had any practical 
concrete suggestion he replied af
firmatively, adding “but itappUes to 
America much as itrdowWtolEnn’r
land—higher w ^es."  ‘ i ' . '

H igher n^agps.
Mr. Ford said the effect of raising

-Albany, N. Y., March 29.—(AP)— 
Fred W. Edel’s death sentence has 
been i commuted to life imprison
ment, (Ipyernor Roosevelt announced 
here today.

EdeLwas to, have died next week 
in the electric chair a t Sing Sing 
after, four respites granted by the 
governor. He was convicted of the 
murder of Mrs. Guy Harrington, 
New Yorje and Binghamton actress.

The commutation was granted, the 
govemor said, because “all the cir
cumstances surrounding this case 
have not satisfied me that the epn- 
victiop is ^  free from all element 
of doubt tha t this man should be put 
to death,” -He said the facts had 
presented "moat puzzling” situation.

He added he hoped the Investiga- 
tiop for definite proof of innocence 
would continue.

This Is Answer to Washing: 
ton Reports Cabled ,1b 
London That President 
Was Not In Favor of Con
sultative Pact-Report of 
a Deadlock Among En
voys is Not Verified.

nights in a kennel at the end of a j of wages in England would be an
■ • immediate improvement in trade.dingy, barred corridor,

at the side of her master, 
who was once known to the world 
as Martin Fleming. Sixteen years 
ago Fleming, a restaurant keeper 
of Harrisburg, dropped that name 
for a number following a crime 
growing out of a  heated quarrel.

Already
this dog—and others—^̂ displayed 

might I by the prisoner, has attracted the 
I attention of officials, and one day 

Sentence of Loyalty i it may play a part in his release.
Hers however, is the self-im- i In the immediate affairs of the 

posed sentence of loyalty, and u n -; prison this kinship with dogs
til Convict No. 7311, now serving; ----- -
a life term for manslaughter, i (Continued on Page Two.)

has

Anything You Tell Census 
Takers Will Be Closely 
Guarded, Hoover Says.

FIND FEW CLUES ! ONE DEAD, 3 HURT, 
IN BANK HOLD-UP RESULT OF VISIT

New York, March 29.— (AP)—The j 
Rev. Dr. Charles S. MacFarland has 
resigned as general secretary of the 
Federal Council of Churches o f ! 
Christ in America. |

Bishop Francis J. McConnell, | 
president in a statement published 
today, said the resignation* was ten- | 
dered with a view of relieving the 
policy committee of the council 
from' any embarrassment over ser
vices Vv'hi'ch Dr. McFarland had 
rendered to the motion picture in
dustry last year.

Disclosure of the fact that Dr. 
MacFarland was on the pay roll of 1 
the Motion Picture Producers and  ̂
Distributors of America, Inc., of i 
which "Will Hays is head, was made 
during an investigation of charges 
that an improper relation existed 
Ijetween the Hays organization and 
the Federal Council of Churches.

Pre-Viewed Films
Dr. MacFarland explained to the 

policy committee that he accepted 
compensation for pre-viewing films 
for the purpose of making recom
mendations regarding pictures that 
touched on religious matters or that 
caricatured the clergy.

The report of the policy commit
tee -said:

“While accepting fully Dr. Mac- 
Far’and’s good faith in his course 
and in his explanation of that 
course, in the opinion of the com
mittee, Dr. MacFarland has com
mitted a very great error in taking 
pay for services rendered the motion 
picture producers while acting as a 
salaried officer of the Federal Coim- 
cil.”

Dr. MacFarland- issued a state
ment saying:

“I had originally accepted the 
position of counselor at a time when 
the relations between the Motion 
Picture Producers Association and 
the church bodies were cordial, and 
I secured my release before and I 
am entirely Independent of the at
tacks which follo'tved.”

ED WALSH BE'TTER
Meriden, March .29.— (AP.)—The 

Meriden hospital reported this 
morning that “Big Ed” Walsh is 
bolding his own. I t was stated that 
he had a good night but as yet It is 
too early to determine if he is out 
of danger.

TREASURY BALANCE.
Washington, March 29.—(AP)— 

Treasury receipts on March 27 were 
57,609,787.35;. expenditures, 57,911,- 
853.92; balance, 5364,261,297.85.

LINK POLICE HEAD 
IN BRIBERY CASE

Witness at Garrett Trial In 
Boston Makes Some Star
tling Charges.

Boston, March 29—(AP) —Police 
Commissioner Herbert A. Wilson 
and Superintendent of Police 
Michael H. Crowley today stood 
linked by testimony with Oliver B. 
Garrett, former police liquor raider, 
as receiving payments of thousands 
of dollars from the proprietor of a 
notorious liquor selling hotel.

The testimony was given yester
day by former State Representative 
John F. Sheehan a t the hearings of 
the investigation of the former of
ficer conducted by Attorney Gener
al Warner, Sheehan said he had 
been told by John F. Sullivan, pro
prietor of the padlocked Ritz hotel, 
that he had paid $1,000 a month to

Washingon, March 29 —(AP) — 
An immense vault, fireproof, is be
ing rushed to completion at the Cen
sus Bureau here to receive the 1930 
census "secrets” which everybody 
will be telling within the next thirty 
days.

“Strictly confidential” is the 
stamp placed by the President’s 
proclamation on every item the peo
ple of the United States may tell 
to the 120,000 census takers, who 
will start circulating through city 
and countryside Wednesday morn
ing.

Any one of a possibles 20,000 
questions may be ans-wered freely 
and frankly, because all answers 
will be locked in the vault.

“There need be no fear that any 
disclosure will be made regarding 
any individual person or his affairs,” 
President Hoover’s fifteenth decen
nial census proclamation read.

Will Keep Secrets
He could nr.ake that assurance be

cause of the way the Census Bureau 
keeps secrets. The Bureal itself is 
being housed, pending completion 
of a new Department of Commerce 
building, in temporary wartime 
structures down on the Mall. The 
only fireproof structures on the lot 
are for the census schedules.

Back to the very first census, 
1790, the reports are kept under 
lock and key in steel cases within 
cement structures. These are guard
ed by caretakers who give them

Check-up Reveals Bandits 
Got $20,000; Slate Police 
Watch All Roads.

(Continued 'on Page Two.)

Watertown, March 29— (AP) 
Police today regarded the escape of 
the three young men who held up 
the Watertown Trust Company’s 
banking staff yesterday morning 
and cleaned up $20,000 from the 
tellers cage, was a com pile one.

No clew to the manner in which 
they made their escape from Water- 
bury after ab&ndoning a car, or the 
direction, had developed in a day 
and night search. Last night, ^ e  
Waterbury police had a theory that 
the men boarded a freight train in

(Continued on Pa_*e Two.)

Man Who Does Shooting Is 
Himself Shot Down and Is 
Dying In Hospital

"British industry would receive a 
tremendous stimulus. I t would a t 
once increase the consuming power 
of the people in England, and that’s 
what you want—greater purchasing
power.” ' .

Mr. Ford commented that it had 
taken about ten years to havd- the. 
principle of higher wages in in
creasing efficiency and raising con
sumption power of workers accepted 
in America, “but it is now generally 
received as part of the practical sci
ence of business.”

The automobile manufacturer said 
he was starting his big plant at 
Dagenham. England, to sell his cars 
to the British Dominions In which 
there are 9,000,000 automobile own
ers. He said they would need 30,000 
men at this plant and that he pro-

CONNECnCUT CAREER.
New Haven, March 29.—(AP) — 

Pred W. Edel, former Meriden res
taurant man, whose death sentence 
has been commuted to life imprison
ment by Governor Roosevelt, was ac- 

de^ee murder in one 
^V y^g and questioned in a  second 
slaying during his residence of sev
eral years in Connecticut.

Edel then employed in a  Meriden 
restaurant, was arrested in Decem
ber 1926 by police of that city after 
the body of John Mastrlano, also of 
Meriden was found in a woods in 
Mount Carmel. While Edel was 
awaiting trial for this slasdng the 
body of David Dudley, Jr., who dis-

Sipeared from Meriden on October 
26, w&B found in :^ebruary 1927. 

In  a wdods near Middletown. Both 
men had been shot in the head.

Was Acquitted.
A directed verdict of acquittal in 

Superior Court in this city cleared 
Edel of the Mastriano murder. Al
though he w£is questioned by Meri
den police and Coroner L. A. Smith 
in the Dudley slaying, no charge was 
lodged against Edel for this crime.

During the Mastriano murder 
trial, evidence was adduced Indicat
ing that Edel had been the last per
son. seen in Mastriano’s company
M e n S  poUce Charged that DudleyAmerica—about £5 weekly 

$25) as a minimum wage.

GOVERNOR VETOES 
NEW YORK PROBE

before his disappearance was also 
last seen in Edel’s company. In 
neither case were police able to 
place Edel in the woods where the 
bodies were found.

Following Edel’s acquittal for the 
Mastriano murder, workman razing 
a building adjoining the Meriden 
restaurant where Edel had been 
employed found a revolver and a

(Continued on Page 'Two.)

(Continued on Page Two.)

Edison Thinks Good Health 
Best Thing In This World

29.—^ventions and discoveries. He had 
one or two “old experiments nearly 
finished.” He wrote a one-word an
swer to a question as to whether he 
planned to retire after completing 
his rubber experiments. It was 
“No.”

He said his diversion was experi
menting, he attributed his Success 

Firestone. I to “bard work and ambition” and 
here last said he did not think he would live 

to he 100.
The inventor passed up a question 

as to how*his day was divided be
tween working* sleeping, resting and 
eating. Edison prepared today lo

Miami Beach, Fla.; March 
(AP)—If Thomas Edison were told 
that he could have any one thing In 
the material, mental or spiritual 
worlds, he would choose “good 
health,” he told newspaper reporters 
here.

He scribbled the two-word an
swer to a  question on thi^ subject, 
while visiting Harvey 
rubber manufacturer, 
night. He has been here two days 
visiting the Firestone rubber gar
dens in Ml^mi Beacb, and other 
points of interest.

Edisem said the fields of chem- 
istiy.'and physics were ones In which j return to Fort Myers, where he has

General Believe Is That He 
Will Be Re-elected to 
Head the Dail.

Nashville, Tenn., March ‘29.—(AP) 
—One woman was dead, another was 
believed fatally wounded and two 
other persons in a hospital today 
suffering from gunshot wounds as a 
result of a -visit by Raymond Stone, 
27, to the home of his estranged 
wife, seeking reconciliation yest*2r- 
day.

Stone shot to death Mrs. Stone’s 
mother, Mrs. Jeff Poindexter, 50 and 
then shot and wounded his wife, 
ROxie, 23, and her father, Jeff Poin
dexter. 50, before his wife’s brother. 
Dave Poindexter, 14, grabbed Stone’s 
pistol and shot him down. Young 
Poindexter struck Stone with an j 
axe after he had been shot. Jeff; 
Poindexter received a wound in the 
shoulder from which he was

Says It Is Political Move;
Must Have Specific Charg-| BRUENING FAILS 
es Before He Acts. i TO FORM CABINET

Albany, N, Y., March 29—(AP)— 
The bill to investigate the adminis
tration of New York City was 
vetoed today by Governor Roose
velt. In his veto message the exe
cutive denounced in ringing term? 
the proposal of Republitean legisla
tive leaders as “conceived/for wholly 
Dolitical purposes” and a;^ passed In 
“ob-vious lack of good f ^

He said, howevej:,-.^5;^dia not veto 
the bill on this account. He listed 

re- i these rea-sons instead: “Its defiance

Politicians Start Wrangling 
Which Delays Work; Cur
tins to Remain.

covering. Little hope was held out  ̂ i/coiKuo*
fpr Mrs. Stone’s recovery. Stone’s | unheard of duties to, the jjojin a  new dJerman Cabinet had
condition was reported critical, i function: its creation of a new. pre- .janVed. this • forenoon -srithout ac- 
Stone began shooting when he was | cedent which if logically pursued “ “J* 
ordered out of the Poindexter fa rm , v/ould compel futere governors at 
home near here. j once time or other to meddle in the

Stone told police he shot his affairs of^^every county and city in 
mother-in-law, three times as she I the state.”
sat in a chair. ! He declared he could order nn in-

“I chased my wife into a bedroom ] vestigation only on filing of specific 
and shot her,” he said. “Then I'.charges. ,
carried her out to her father’s car. | The investigation would have
Her father came running up and 1 1 --------  .
shot him. Then Dave got. me.” j (Continued on Page Two.)v

of precedents; its attempt to

'  Berlin,'March 29.—(AP)—The 24 
hours within which Chancellor" 
Designate 3 einrich Bruening hoped

there was great needs for new in - . a winter home.

Dublin. Irish Free State, March
29_ (AP) -^General belief today
was that WUliam T. Cosgrave, for 
the past eight years president of 
the Irish Free State would be re- 
elected to that office—from w ^ch 
he resigned Friday—when the Dail 
Eireann meets next Wednesday.

Facing the- probability of re- 
election Mr. Cosgrave made it plain 
he would not consent to reassume 
the responsibility of govemment un
less the olfi age pensions bill amend
ment, on which the opposition, de
feated him in the Dail Thursday, is 
dropped entirely. ,

Two candidates will oppose Cos
grave In the'Dall Wednesday, one"of 
them Bamon DeValera, leader of 
the Fianna Fall, or Irish Republi
cans who form the strongest party 
in opposition to the - govemment.

The other will he E. I. O’Coimell, 
Parliament leader of the Labor 
party.

\

State Veteran Association 
Is Now Without Officers

Bridgeport, March 29— (AP) —*?> Mr. MiUer gives up his po?t-  -  . -  . ' cause his business has caused his
removal to Hartford and Mr. W«y- 
and who recently was opemted on. 
Is resigning because of hJs health.* 

George J. Knox, Jr.; of Bridgeport, 
who years ago chosen peiinane&t 
secretary of the assoclatiop has re
ceived the mrignation#, 5pfi Arslde 
Chapdelatoe, presidenl; of the 
Bridgeport imlt, has' called a meet
ing of unit heads firom the different 
towns In the state for April 16 to 
take steps to provide temporary of
ficers and select a dty in which to 
hold the reuniion.'"A dinner will fol
low, the delegations helt^ ^ e s ts  of 
the Bridgeport unit.

The 58th Regiment, C. A. C. Asso 
elation,' made up of members of 
Connecticut’s war time artillery 
regiment which fought overseas, is 
without officers.

’The death of the treasurer, Rich
ard Bums, and the imexpected 
resignation of N. T, Miller, Presi
dent, and Carl Weyand, secretary, 
all of Waterbury, leaves the organ
ization wlthput a head and a con
vention city for this fall.

At the annual meeting in Norwich 
last year Waterbury was selected as 
the site for’the fall reunion and of
ficers were chosen from the Brass 
City.

complishment of his purpose, but 
the Centrist leader expected to 
complete formation of his govern
ment today. , .

Although he tried to steer clear oi

Earties he - nevertheless foim'd that 
le men whbhi he had' invited to 

join the Cabinet inristed upon co*i- 
?ulting their parties first It was 
then that the difficiUties began and 
the usual party wrangling ensued 
behind the ^enes.

Evep Julius Curtius,, foreign min- 
iit?r in the Cabinet of the former 
Ohajichellor Mueller, last night was 
slated fox ousting in the interests of 
pacî Ytog th,e Nationalists. How
ever, the Asi^lated Press imder- 
stbod today that President Von 
H^denburg himaelf put his foot 
down on this proposal and said that 
Herr 'Curtius. would have to be in
cluded,in the government.

V * President’s Friend.
. The president stated his loyalty to 

the man who is widely conceded lo 
have taken .over the late Dr. Gustav 
ati^enawh’s work ip his self-effac
ing manner, and to have home the 
hrimt of the negotiations at the 
Hague and of securing a mjority in 
the Reichstag for the Young plan 
liquidation agreements.

Dr. Curtius,. arriving tills morning 
from Loeamo where he has been on 
a  vacation, immedately conferred 
with Dr.-’Bruening.

London, March 29.—(AP.)—’The 
principles which the American dele
gation has shaped to guide possible 
United States participation in a  
suggested consultative agreement 
for the benefit of France, were said 
today on the highest authority to 
have been fully approved by PreSi-. 
dent Hoover. •

The statement was in anfwer to 
press reports from the Washington 
correspondents of English newspa
pers to the effect that the President 
was unfavorable to the American 
delegation’s open-minded attitude 
towards a consultative pact.

The principles of the American 
delegation concerning a possible 
consultative pact are understood to 
have been cabled to President Hoo
ver by Secretary of State Stimson 
and it is said that the President re
plied, Improving.

The cardinal principle is that a 
consultative agreement, if entered 
by the United States, would among 
other limitations expressly confine 
the American imdertakings to 
peaceful measures and to exclude 
all coercive action.

The American delegation is un
derstood to be unanimous in the 
view that this limitation should be 
paramoimt in its policy.

Keep DetaUs Secret 
'The American delegates intend to 

keep other details of the principles 
secret since Secretary Stimson is 
said to feel that their premature 
publication would be imv^e.

The pqin;L is titat toe. Americana . 
‘want toe British and'French to set
tle their security pact problem be* 
fore toe question of a consultative 
agreement arises and toe United 
States has to declare its position.

I t  was emphasized^ in American 
conference circles that no proposal 
for American participation in a 
consultative pact has been made.

Shaping Policy
The work of shaping toe delega

tion’s consultative policy is said to 
have been almost entirely in the 
hands of Senator' Robinson and Am
bassadors Morrow and Gibson. The 
results of the labor of these three 
during the past week are what were 
cabled to President Hoover for his 
approval.

While Secretary Stimson, several 
delegates and many of toe advisera 
left London today for the week-end. 
Ambassador Morrow continued the 
American delegation’s new activity 
of trying, to assist in settlement of 
the Franto-Italian parity dispute.

Mr. Morrow consuited this morn
ing with the French and Italian .ad
visers separately. Later F o re i^  
Minister Grand! had luncheon wito 
Senator Robinson who also is as
sisting in the Franco-Italian prob
lem. I t is understood there was no 
discussion whatever on the political 
aspects of the situation.

London. March 29—CAP)'—Naval 
conference circles heard persistent 
reports this morning that, negotia
tions between the French and Brit
ish to work out a scheme for a sug
gested security pact have m et feu- 
ures thus far. One report had;dt 
that a complete deadlock had been 
reached.

French Are Silent 
French circles, were reticent in 

discussing the reports, but ,
there was undoubtedly a  certffib 
amount of pessimism In some quv- . 
ters.

Jacques-Louis Dumesml, minlstCiF 
of marine, left this rooming for  ̂
Paris. -

Foreign Minister Briand of France • 
and Rene Maasigli of toe French 
delegation had lunch with Arthifr 
Henderson, toe British foreign sec
retary, and it was assumed that the 
situation came up for discus8i9.n. • 

Indications that toe experte were 
still struggling wito toe security 
proposal in an effort to reach son)^ 
kind of an agreement were shown 
by toe fact that Sir Robert van git- 
tart and other British foreign o|fice 
offcials met wito M. MassigU apd 
other French advisers this'moming 
to continue discussions.

The task of these experts is to ‘ 
find some formula witoin the orbit 
of the covenant of the League of' 
Nations which will satisfy the 
French demand for security and at 
toe same time insure that Great ' 
Britain will hot be invdlved In fur
ther military comnfitments.

BANDITS GET 590.000

Waterbxuy, March 28 —(A?) 
Officials of the Watertown 
Co., seated this nv.omtng at a 
up show the bandits obtained $3 
000 ip the holdup of the bank 
terday morning. *

Police after searching ail day 
terday and last night now have. 
hope of overtaking the gang.. 
trace of. them was ih the stolei 
they left at Waterbury after fli) 
Watertown.
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E9G AUTO PARADE 
I THIS AFTERNOON ROCKVILLE

)cal Dealers to Inaugurate 
Spring D i s p l a y s  With 
Around Town Procession.

■\

At 2 o’clock this afternoon a pa
rade will launch the first annual 
Spring showing of the Automotive 
Division of the Chamber of Com
merce, which will be held at each 
dealer’s showroom from today until 
Saturday. April 5. The parade will 
start from the Masonic Temple, pro
ceeding to Main and Charter Oak 
streets, returning to the Center, and 
continuing north to Depot Square, 
then back to Center, continuing to 
Manchester Green, returning to 
Center and continuing west to 
Schaller’s garage on Center street, 
then return to Center, w’here a con
cert will be given by the High 
School band for one hour.

Each of Manchester’s 12 dealers 
will have three cars in the parade, 
and several of the accessory men 
viill enter trucks, exhibiting their 
merchandise. The cars may be 
decorated with red, white, and blue 
ribbons from the radiator cap to 
the top cover of the windshield. ,

All of the showrooms of the vari
ous dealers have been decorated 
with flags and red, white and blue 
bunting. The public, during the 
coming week, are especially invited 
to the show'rooms to view the 1930 
models of the respective makes. 
These individual shows are held to 
repl&ce the combined Automobile 
Show, held at the State Armory an
nually, and which it was deemed ad
visable to abandon this year.

--------------4---------------- -

SHEPHERD DOG ‘LIFER’; 
STAYS WITH MASTER

Manchester Talent Shines.
There was a large number attend

ed the double feature entertainment 
held at the Methodist church last 
evening under the auspices of the 
Men’s Comer. The plays entitled 
“Miss Burnett Puts One Over’’ and 
“Patsy” were given by South 
Manchester young people and every
one present was more than delight
ed with both performances. They 
put both plays over as good as real 
professionals. The men folks taking 
part in “Patsy” were exceptionally 
good and this presentation was a 
scream from start to finish.

Besides the double feature there 
was a remarkable bagabones orches
tra made up of “Professional locai 
talent. This group of artists was 
under the able direction of Ernest 
Backofen. Thpy had instruments 
never heard ^of and music that 
charmed. The artists appeared in re
markable costume, with an exhaus
tive repetoire and did their stuff be- 
tween the acts.

The two shows and the or
chestra’s special act were the best 
presented in Rockville for many 
years. Much credit is due Rev. 
Francis Greer of Manchester direc
tor of the plays presented.

Parcel Post Service

school and & member of the B.’ B. 
Junior Baseball team.

Young WilSon has already re
ceived replies from some city or 
town in virtually every state in the 
United States and some of these re
plies are from Cuba and Canada. 
Before he has finished he expects 
to have one of the best collections 
in the state.

Going to Conference.
Rev. Melville E. Osborne, pastor 

of the RockviUe Methodist church 
will preach his last sermon on.Sun
day before the annual conference to 
be held in New London next week. 
The following Sunday there will be 
no morning service as this is Con
ference Sunday. It is not known if 
Mr. Osborne will return as pastor of 
the local church this year.

To Improve Service.
The American Railway Enpress, 

of which Councilman William K. 
Dowdlng is local manager, is plan
ning to extend its Rockville service 
and otherwise improve the service, 
beginning April 1. Longview and 
Ellington avenue, also other streets 
on the outskirts, which in the past 
have not been included in the deliv
ery Area, imder the new plans, will 

Included. It is reported that

COimST JUDGES GIVE 
VOTE TO DINING ROOM

Decide That First Place Should 
Be Given to This Room A ft
er Test at Watkins.

Voting on Watkins Brothers home 
decorating aentest which was cou- 
tinued through the past week, so 
great was the interest, closes today,

AUSTRALIAN WETS 
WIN IN ELECTION

ABOUT TOWN LOCAL GIRLS SAMARITANS. 
IN SLAYING ATTEMPT

• Mrs. Mary E. Tracy.
Mrs. Mary E. Tracy widow of 

Walter H. Tracy, died this morning 
about 7 o’clock at her home, 61

For the second time the widely- Washington street. Mrs. Tracy had 
known furniture dealers have spon- i}een in frail ’lealth for a number of 
sored a contest by High school i years and had been confined to her 
seniors under the supervision of the | ped much of the time for the last 
art teacher at the Manchester Higo 1 three months. She was bom in 
school. Miss Harriet D. Condon. | Stafford Springs 66 years ago and 

Three groups of girls, whose j for 38 years Imd been a resident of

America’s Experience Was 
One of the Big Issues Dur
ing the Campaign.

George Cerveny, formerly of 
North Main street, has Just been 
granted a pilot’s license and is now 
employed in tiie Hawaiian air serv
ice, it was learned in a letter re
ceived from him today. Young Cer
veny attended the north end 
schools, high school in San Francis
co and later worked as a govern
ment air mail carrier. He first be
came Interested in flying^ when 

I building model planes in the manu- 
' al training classes at the north end 

schools.

Chance to Witness White Slav
er Try to Get Pretty Girl; 
Tell Policeman.

names have appeared in the Herald 
have completely furnished a living 
room, dining and bedroom, even to 
selecting the wall coverings. Eacu 
group was limited to a certain sum

Manchester. For the greater part of 
that period the family lived on the 
farm on Woodbridge street now 
used as a nursery and demonstration 
gardens by the C. E. Wilson com-

for each room, the living room, | pany. A 
$1,000; the dining room, $560 a m i  1  of Mr. Tracy Mr. Wilson boi^ht the 
the bedroom $420, exclusive o f  w a  11 Property and moved his family to
^aper, estimated in a basis cf a $3, 
000 s^ary. In each instance, to 
carry out their artistic plans, the

about ten miies of additional streets j g ou p s  e^eeded ^ t̂he budget J^he

which' generously of their time 
and thought in planning the decora

and roads will be included.
Another improvement 

should bring genuine satisfaction 
and approval, will be two trips each 
morning. The first auto will come 
direct from Hartford, reaching here 
at 7:15. It will then return to Man-

Postmaster George E. Dickson cheater to pick up gcKids shipped^

\  (Continued from Page One.)

set him apart. Certain strict reg
ulations have been made a bit elas
tic, and so he has seldom been with
out of a canine cell-mate.

Several Vicious Fights
Shortly after his arrival a ken

nel of airedales on the prison 
grounds became unmanageable. Sev
eral vicious :'ights had taken place. 
Their keepers were having consider
able trouble, but Fleming managed 
somehow to bring about a truce. 
But only after one of the puppies 
had been so badly chewed that it 
was thought best to shoot the dog. 
Fleming asked for the chance to 
nurse the wounded pup, took him to 
the cell and restored him to health. 
No. 7311 was allowed to keep his 
pet, which died some seven years 
ago.

A fellow convict about to gam 
his liberty, noticed that No. 7311 
was broken hearted over his loss. 
Upon release the ex-prisoner bought 
a shepherd puppy and sent it to 
Fleming. After considerable red 
tape, the prison officials allowed the 
lifer to have another companion.

And so Fly came to “ Cherry 
Hill,” as they call the prison. That 
wasn’t the name under which the 
dog was registered, but it was so 
christened because it happened to 
be the name of a dog Fleming had 
owned in Ireland, long before he 
emigrated to America.

FIND FEW CLUES
IN BANK HOLD-UP

states that he is doing everything 
possible to remedy the unsatisfac 
tory parcel post service in Rockville, 
which has brought criticism and 
numerous complaints. Manufactur
ers and merchants have suffered be
cause of the poor service and Post
master Dickinson has taken up the 
matter with the Post Office Depart
ment at Washington and he feels 
confident that the situation will be 
remedied in the near future to the 
satisfaction of all concerned.

Under the new order, which be
came effective March 17, only first 
class matter and newspapers were 
brought from Hartford to Manches
ter by truck. The parcel post and 
other matter arrived later by train, 
reaching Manchester two hours af
ter the first class matter.

As the Rockville messenger left 
Manchester in order to reach the 
Rockville office at 6:45 and the 
other matter arrived at Manchester 
later by train, the parcel post mat
ter, which should have reached 
Rockville on the incoming mail Ln 
the morning, was delayed in Man
chester all day and was brought to 
Rockville at 5:30 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

The postmaster at his own ex
pense has been driving his own auto 
to Manchester this week, so the 
people of Rockville vill have prompt 
service.

train from Hartford. It will arrive 
on its second trip at 8:15 a. m.

To Act As Hostess.
Mrs. Thomas Sykes of Ellingtoi 

avenue will be the hostess to the 
Council of Congregational Women, 
on Tuesday, April 1, at 3 p. m. Mrs. 
Walter Draycott has arranged an 
interesting program. The members 
of the girls’ choir will present a play 
and Mrs. Draycott will sing. All wo
men of the church are invited.

Wheel Wins Championship.
The Wheel Club five won the city 

championship in basketball in the 
game played against the Clerks in 
the Town Hall on Thursday evening. 
Leonard’s basket in the last half 
minute of play gave the Wheel Club 
the well earned victory.

Mrs. Mary A. Mesler.
Word has been received in this 

city of the death in New Jersey of 
Mrs. Mary Mesler, widow of George 
A. Mesler. She had resided in this 
city for about fifty years and has 
many friends who will be sorry to 
hear of her death.

The body was brought to this city 
on Friday and the funeral was held 
from St. Bernard’s church this 
morning at 9 o’clock, with Rev. 
Francis Hinchey officiating. Burial 
was in St. Bernard’s cemetery.

Notes.
The Misses Vera and Connie 

Brookes of Union street entertained

. i the farmhouse.
Mrs. Tracy was a retiring, home- 

loving woman. Since the tragic 
death by drowning of her elder son, 
and her husband’s illness and death, 
her health had been much impaired.

Mrs. Tracy leaves threo daughters 
and one son, Mrs. Louis. Bunce, 
Mrs. Sidney B. Cushman, Mrs. Wal
ter H. Walsh and Wallace S. 'Tracy, 
all of this town, and nine grand
children. There are also two 
brothers, Wallace T. Jones and 
Edmund E. Jones, both of Stafford 
Springs.

Funeral services will be held at 
her home on Wsishlngton street 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev

A son was bom this morning at 
Mrs. Howe’s Maternity home on 
Wadsworth street to Mr. and Mrs. 
William N. Kronick of 33 Walker

Melbourne, Victoria, March 29 —
(A P )—Incomplete returns in the 
prohibition poll taken yesterday in 
the state of Victoria, today indicat
ed that the opponents of the prohi
bition of alcoholic liquors would be j '
successful. I ’ ____

The votes thus far gave those who 1 . . . .
voted no. or the wets? 104,932, while ! Mrs. Elbert Shelton, who is chair- 
those who voted yes; or the drys, | Mothers
polled 74,556. The wets were lead-1 banquet to be given at toe Masonic 
ing in every district, but one. 1 Temple at 6:30 Wednesday evening

Yesterday’s vote was the first i under auspices of the Women s Fed
time in the history of toe state of oration of Center church, has an-

tions and in selecting the turnish- 
ings from the stock in Watkins 
Brothers store. So well did they 
complete their task that the fivi 
judges chosen by toe firm, experi
enced great difficulty in deciding 
upon toe room which in their opin
ion merited first honors. The chair
man of the committee was Joseph
Wiseltier, state director of art edu-, , o ^
cation; Mrs. C. E ly  Rogers, retiring i Frederick C. Allen Of the Second 
president of the Manchester Moth-1 Congregational church, of which 
ers club; Mrs. Mary Taylor of The Mrs. Tracy was a

of the Hart -1 ciate. Burial will be in Mount Hope

Changes in the schedule are look- the Double Four Bridge Club at
their home on Thursday evening.

(Continued from Page 1)

the railroad yards and were on it 
when this train pulled out for May- 
brook Junction, N. Y. Theory was 
biased on a claim of a person that he 
saw three men walking the tracks 
to the train, one carrying a canvass 
bag, such as that used by one of the 
men to hold toe loot, and toe others 
having something bulky hidden un
der their coats.

Noticed Parked Car 
Residents have come forward and 

told of seeing a car parked near toe 
trust company’s building before toe 
Jjank opened and also of seeing four 
strangers walking about. John 
Kenny and James Maxwell, grave 
diggers at Mount St, James ceme
tery, said the car which they recog
nized as the one found abandoned, 
jsvas parked near the cemetery and 
jfour men were in it. 'The car left 
phortly after nine and the holdup in 
the bank was at 9:30.
S . The state police and Waterbury 
police today gave up the search 
which had been extended outside 
the city. Alarms sent throughout 
the state, led state officers patrol
ling highways to watch traffic and 
or the Boston post road south of 
Bridgeport an:I to the New York 
state line seme cars were stopped 
so the occupants might be scrutin- 

, ized.

ed for that will remsdy the preseni 
unsatisfactory service.

Presented With Gift.
On Thursday evening Frederic'x 

Willeke, a faithful member of Aider, 
Skinner Camp, No. 45, Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
was surprised by the members at 
toe regular meeting held in G. A. R. 
Hall.

The meeting was of short duration, 
and when it was over toe committee 
found Mr. Willeke was not present, 
and two of the members went to his 
home and urged him to accompany 
them to G. A. R. Hall, where he 
found tables set and a dutch supper 
prepared in his honor. At this time 
A. L. Martin in behalf of the Camp 
presented Mr. Willeke with a silk 
umbrella, speaking of his valuable 
services and the large amount of 
time he had given to advance the 
best intierests of the camp. He high
ly commended his fidelity and said 
he wanted him to know that Alden 
Skinner Camp, appreciated his 
loyalty and faithfulness and the 
constructive work he had done and 
that toe gift was a slight token of 
the Camp’s appreciation.

Following toe supper and presen
tation, cards were played :and a gen
eral good time enjoyed.

Swallowed Safety Pin.
Jacqueline McKnight, three-year- 

old daughter of Mr. amd Mrs. 
Horace McKnight of Ellington, who 
swallowed an open safety pin is rie- 
covering at the Springfield hospital. 
The pin has been removed by Dr. 
Schillinger. The child swallowed toe 
pin on Saturday and was rushed at 
once to toe hospital, where it is 
stated she will soon recover.

John Wilson’s Collection.
John Wilson, Jr., twelve-year-old 

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of 
Broad Brook, formerly of this city, 
where the bright young man was 
bom, who has showii most com
mendable enterprise in sending let
ters to Commerce Chambers and 
other civic bodies in nearly every 
state in toe Union and even outside 
toe United States, asking for infor
mation, such as manufacturing pro
ducts, pictures, cards, letter heads, 
etc., has received a most wonderful 
assortment, which will be on display 
soon, John Is an honor pupil in the 
grammar grade of the Broad Brook

Herald, Burton Moore 
ford Times and Herbert B. Smith 
toe Hartford Courant. i

The girls revealed a surprising j 
knowledge of what constitutes good | 
taste, correct balance and color 
values. The judges after analyzing 
each room cast paper ballot for the 1 
two which in their opinion should be ! 
given first and second place. The 
result showed that five ballots were 
cast for the dining room lor first 
place. Four out of five judges vot
ed for the bedroom for the second 
honors. Each member of the win
ning group will receive as a gift 
from toe firm of Watkins Brothers 
a year’s subscription to “Housj 
Beautiful” magazine.

The rooms are open for inspection

f i cemetery in Talcottville.

UNK POUCE HEAD
IN BRIBERY CASE

(Continued from Page One.)

Police Commissioner Wilson’s “ un
dershirt.”

Close to Crowley
The former representative testi

fied further that Sullivan had said 
he had paid $500 a month to “ some
one close to” Superintendent of P - 
lice Crowley. Sullivan denied on 
the witness stand at the trial of the

------------------------X - X I Ritz extortion cases a year ago that
of toe third fioor, together with the ^e had ever paid “graft” or any 
newly re-decorated and furnished ! money to police. Attorney General 
cottage near the office. The public ' Warner has not yet said whether he 
will have an opportunity to cast | summoned to testify in the
their ballots for toe room of their j investigation.
preference throughout the afternoon j Vigorous denials were made last 
and evening. ' night by the two police officials.

A  brief description of what the I Crowley said, “ I defy anyone to 
rooms are like is given below, they I prove that I or anyone acting in my 
have already been described at behalf ever obtained any money or

The prizes were won by Misses 
Esther Friedrich, Corrine Milne and 
Florence Friedrich. Delicious re
freshments were served by the host
esses.

Mrs. D. J. McCarthy has been 
very ill at her home on Qaynor 
Place toe past week.

Mrs. Nellie Finley Burke of Chest
nut street is reported to be improv
ing after a week’s Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lally have 
returned from Utica, N. Y., where 
they were called by the death of a 
relative.

Mrs. Herman Weber who has been 
ill at toe Rockville City hospital, 
has returned ot her home on West 
Main street.

Mrs. Pauline Weber of Strong 
avenue is quite ill at her home.

Miss Celia Killnoise has returned 
to her home on Morrison street, fol
lowing ap operation for appendicitis 
at the Rockville City hospital.

greater length in these columns:
The dining room is done in green 

with landscape paper above the 
wainscott, green rug and draperies 
with gold glass curtains and brass 
cornice. The dining room suite is a 
good style of early Colonial in ma
hogany.

The bedroom walls are covered 
with a small design paper in orange, 
orchid and green. This is a Colonial

gifts from any keeper or proprietor 
of any hotel, speakeasy or other 
place of vice.” Wilson commented, 
“I never dignify a lie by replying to 
it.”

At the close of the testimopy yes
terday afternoon the hearing was 
adjourned subject to the call of toe 
attorney general. Public hearings 
will probably be resumed Tuesday. 

Corroboration of the payment of

Victoria that such a poll has been 
taken. The campaign was greatly 
intensified during the closing weeks 
and debate was widespread.

U, S. An Issue
The name o f the United States 

figured prominently in propaganda 
which fiooded every comer of toe 
state and every effort was exhaust
ed in toe most intensive and most 
widely talked of poll ever held in 
Victoria.

Late today the figures on toe poll 
were: Wets 255,872; Drys 198,025.

Returns from many electorates in 
the country were yet to be received 
and the dry leaders were watching 
these eagerly.

The wets were showing their 
heaviest majorities in toe industrial 
suburbs.

The drys were still holding their 
lead in one district.

(The population of Victoria as 
estimated in 1928 Is 1,748,610.)

BIG VAULT KEEPS
CENSUS SECRETS

(Continued from Page 1.)

anti-mould treatments. Miss Mary 
C. Oursler, for 21 years in charge 
of records, would not permit even 
one peek at a 1910 volume lying on 
a repair table.

Sealed for 60 Years
A census official explained sched

ules were considered sealed fbr fifty 
or sixty years until they ceased to 
be personal and became geological.

Thus what you tell the census 
taker this year may come out again 
in about 1980 or 1990,

The 1930 vault, now under con
struction, is far larger than anv 
heretofore built. It ^11 receive all 
original records just as soon as the 
first swift tabulation squeezes out 
the “human interest” and substi
tutes “ cold statistics.” One trip 
through an amazing machine, and 
each individual becomes an abstrac
tion— ĵust so many code-perfora
tions'punched In a place o f card
board, to be tabulated as literate 
or illiterate,. gainfully employed or 
unemployed, or whatever happens 
to be ih compilation.

nounced toe menu, as follows: fruit 
cup, roast turkey with dressing, 
mashed potatoes, string beans, cran
berry sauce, olives, celery, pickles, 
rolls, ice cream, fancy cookies and 
coffee. There will be special music 
and toe guest speaker will be Mrs. 
C. H. Hamilton of Hartford. The 
supper is for all Center church folks 
and their friends, and not limited to

A  story came to light here today 
of three young Manchester women 
who experienced an unusual adven
ture when they went to New York 
a short time ago to see toe sights. 
WhUe eating in a restaurant,'they 
noticed a very attractive looking 
girl sitting a few tables away. '  

A middle-aged woman passed by 
toe table and dropped her pockfet- 
book. The girl sitting at toe table 
thought nothing of the incident but 
ouo of the more alert Manchester 
girls noticed that when she bent 
over to pick it up, the older woman 
dropped a tablet in toe cup of cof
fee in front of toe young girl. Short
ly afterward toe attractive one g.it 
up to leave and the woman follow
ed. So did the Manchester trio. 
A short way from too restaurant 
the young girl coll8.psed and the 
woman who had* been following 
stepped up and said that she was 
the girl’s mother, saying that she 
would take her home in a taxi.

One of the Manchester girls called 
a policeman in the nick of time with 
toe result that it was found that 
the “woman” was a man. He was 
arrested and the young girl saved 
from being enticed into a white 
slave ring as toe police believe was

those who can qualify as mothers 
and fathers. The committee is also 
desirous that all who plan to go toe intention of toe man 
secure their tickets or make reser- '  

vations before Tuesday of next 
week.

’Thirty-one tables were filled with 
players at toe whist given last 
night by the Manchester Green 
Community club. The highest

SEES RAID ON GAS TANK, 
DOESN’T OBSERVE MUCH

scores were made by Mrs. M .BerV,'Neighbor of Little Aid to Po-
and Alexander Hanna, and they 
were awarded $2.50 gold pieces. Sil
ver dollars were given to the two 
having the next highest, Mrs. Vib- 
berts of Hartford and Leonard 
Cleveland. Consolation awards, 25 
cents, were made to Mrs. J. L. 
Cook and James Rhodes of Tolland. 
Sandwiches, cake and coffee were 
served by the committee of ladies 
under toe chairmanship of Mrs. 
Ralph Cone. Dancing followed to 
music of Mrs. Canade’s orchestra.

GOVERNOR VETOES
NEW YORK PROBE

(Continued Prom Page One)

been m4de Ijy a commission named 
by the governor. The Republicans 
cited toe failure of toe police to 
solve the Rothsteln murder, toe

bedroom with four poster bed and ! large sums by Sullivan was given In 
ajid other articles in mahogany. j testimony by Grover R. Moran, who

The living room is papered in re
production of an old all-over shell 
design, glazed. The v/oo(^ork is 
antiqued to harmonize, 
scheme in this room 
from toe rug which is henna, blue 
and green, toe pieces being all so- 
called odd pieces.

UNION TO OPERATE 
THEATER IN DENVER

Denver, Colo., March 29.\-(AP) — 
A theater to be organized, financed 
and operated by union labor groups 
will be launched in Denver April 20, 
it was announced here today. Final 
plans for toe new venture—said to 
be the first of its kind in the history 
of the American theater—arc being 
completed.

Musicians and stagehands, thrownVitale case and charges against the 
Magistrates Courts and the Patoe out of employment here by talking
studio fire with charges of lack of 
enforcement of fire regulations, as 
evidence that toe investigation was 
needed.

Governor’s Message
Sajdng “ it is a pity, for the sake 

of orderly government that this bill 
has been passed,” the executive 
wrote, “it proposes to hoist upon the 
governor of toe state the new and 
unheard of fimction of assuming the 
responsibility for the selection and 
general supervision o f a commis
sion to Investigate any or all of the 
vast - governmental machinery of 
one.particular city.”

Remarking that toe relation of 
toe executive to the counties and 
municipalities had been clearly 
established, he said law and custom 
“required toe filing of specific 
charges based on prima facie evi
dence relating to specific miscon
duct of specific individuals."

Recalling he had ordered four 
such investigations since becoming 
governor, he said he had declined to 
institute such proceedings in “ at 
least a hundred other instances.”

He admitted the “ right of toe 
Legislature to go wholly outside by 
specific charges of specific facts 
about specific individuals and to go 
on any general fishing expedition it 
wishes.”

As proof that it was conceived 
for political purposes he gave ‘‘the 
announcement of its purposes in the 
press before it was even introduced," 
and the debate on it in both Cham
bers of the Legislature.

. PUBUC RECORDS
Release Of Attachment 

' The Manchester Lumber. Co., 
against Pete Ppnticelli, property on 
Charter Oak street.

ar-

pictures, will operate the 
through their union leaders.

Except for minor details, all 
rangements have been made by the 
Denver Amusement Council for 
leasing the Denham theater for use 
in the project. Tentative plans call 
for a dramatic stock company of 
New York players.

EDEL TO GET UFE
INSTEAD OF CHAIR

(Continued from Page 1)

declared himself to be an investi
gator for private detective agencies. 
He said Sullivan had told him of 

The color paying between $65,000 and $66,000 
is derived to Special Officer Garrett in three 

years.
Pay Envelopes.

A widow of the former head 
waiter of the Ritz, Mrs. Mary 
Butterfield, declared she and her 
husband bad given envelopes to 
Garrett, coming from toe hotel, 
“possibly once a week.”

Albert M. Brissenden, brother in 
law of Mrs. Garrett and former 
foreman of a dairy farm she con
ducted, declined to answer questions 
on the advice of counsel that toe 
hearing.s were unconstitutional.

Albert K. Sidlinger, former bail 
commissioner who is now serving a 
term of two years in toe Deer Is
land House of Correction in connec
tion with the Hotel Ritz case, ap
peared as a witness on a habeas 
corpus writ. He testified he had 
been told by Sullivan that he was 
“being bled to death by thieving po
lice officers and crooked lawyers.” 

Sidlinger’s testimony concluded 
theater the hearing.

CROSSING TENDER IS 
G U m  OF ASSAULT

The regular Saturday afternoon 
shoot of the Manchester Rod and 
Gun club will be held at the Rain
bow Inn traps this afternoon.

Mrs. James A. Irvine was elected 
president of the Cosmopolitan club 
at its annual meeting held yester
day afternoon at the home of past 
president, Mrs. Emma L. Nettleton 
o f Huntington street. Mrs. Irvine 
succeeds Mrs. R. K. Anderson. Mrs. 
Louis L. Grant was elected vice 
president, Mrs. Malcolm Mollan, 
secretary, and Mrs. E. E. Segar, 
treasurer. Miss Helen Strong of 
Watkins Brothers decorating staff 
gave an interesting talk on “Home 
Decoration.”

lice in Tracing Ti'bur Who 
Broke Tank Lock.

Paul B. Hagedorn’s filling station 
on Tolland Turnpike was visited at 
5 o’clock this morning by four 
young men who were in need of 
gasoline. It is not an all night sta
tion and was closed so they decided 
to help themselves. The pumps were  ̂
locked and they , started to hammer 
off the lock. The presence of the 
men in the yard while toe station 
was not open attracted the attention 
of a neighbor who v/alked over and 
talked to them. Quite casually they 
mentioned the fact that they needed 
some gas and v/ere taking it. After 
taking the gas they drove away.

When the manager arrived this 
morning at 7 o’clock he was told 
about the visitation. The police were 
notified and Lieutenant Barron went 
up to investigate, but he got flttle 
information from the neighbor. The 
latter knew that there were four 
young men in the party and thought 
the car might have been a New 
York registration or perhaps it was 
a Connecticut license plate, he was 
not sure. He didn’t know what kind 
of a car they had. He was sure it 
was 5 ’o’clock this morning.

Thomas T. Wilson, railroad cross
ing gate tender at toe north end, 
was found guilty of assault when 
arraigned before Deputy Judge 
Thomas Ferguson this morning in 
Manchester police court and fined 
$50 and costs and given a 30 days 
suspended jail sentence. The convic
tion was the result of his arrest 
Thursday in connection with a seri
ous matter. He was defended by At
torney William S. Hyde.

HOSPITAL NOTES

One of the English ringneck 
pheasants given by the state to the 
local Fish and Game club was found 
dead yesterday. This big bird had 
failed to clear some telephone wires 
and broke his neck.

Mrs. Josephine E. Gamnions of 
Wallingford is visiting at the home 
of her daughter Mrs. A. Edward 
Crawford, 329 E. Center street for a 
few days.

IS 90 YEARS OLD
Willimantic, March 29— (AP) — 

Mrs. Susan (Culver, who plays the 
accordion and likes to run over old 
tunes on toe piano keys today greet
ed her friends on the 99th anniver
sary of her birth. She came here 
when Windham was the Falls sec
tion of Windham 57 years ago and 
has seen a city grow from a village.

Mrs. Culver lives with a niece 
Mrs. Ella Oatley.

Patients discharged from toe 
Memorial hospital today were Mrs. 
Thomas Smyth of 473 East Center 
street, Edna Taylor of 14. Cros.s 
street and Mrs. Anna Johnston of 
138 McKee street. Admitted were 
Mrs. John Kilpatrick of 47 Clinton 
street ^ d  Mrs. William Kearns of 
320 Main street.

TODAY

package of bullets buried in the cel
lar under the restaurant.

Evidence Found
Evidence found in toe hotel Taft 

in this city figured prominently in 
the arrest of Edel for the slaying of 
Mrs. Guy Harrington, New York 
and Binghamton actress who was 
beaten to death in her New York 
apartment and ,for whose murder 
Edel was given toe death penalty. 
Police Instituted a search for the 
former Meriden man when clothing 
belonging to Mrs, Harrington was 
found in a room which had been oc
cupied by Edel in the hotel.

After leaving toe local hotel, Edel 
eluded police for some time. He was 
finally arrested in the middlewest 
on a charge of forging money orders 
and was turned over to the New 
York police by toe Federal authori
ties to stand trial for the Harring
ton slaying.

Edel came to Connecticut from 
Now York after he had been parol
ed from prison in that state. Before 
going to Meriden, be was employed j 
as a waiter at an inn in Hamden.

Hose Co, No. 3, S. M. F. D., an
swered,a stlU ^darm Tpr a grass fire 
in rear of the -old Woodbridge Tay 
ern on Middle Turnpike at 
this morning.

HORSES AND MULES BURN. 
New York, March 29.— (A P )— 

Twenty-five horses > and twenty- 
seven mules perished early today in 
a fire that destroyed the wooden 

11:30 stables of the Sixteenth Infantry at 
Fort Wadsyrortb, Staten Islands

CIRCLE
ART, BEAUTY, NOVEITY AND FUN 

IN ONE MAMMOTH PROGRAM!

Batlif

SUNDAY

/

Y m m
KOWHIHU

It gives you a brand new perspective on life. It 
makes you feel the joy of living!

------ and------
The Rib-’Tickling Comedy Drama

CHARLEY CHASE— JEAN HERSHOLT

^^MODEim LOVE'*
One of the Laugh Hit? of the Year!

First of
‘Collegian” Series

Cartoon
Comedy

i i ^

THE SMASHING ROMANTIC 
DRAMATIC TREAT o f the YEAR

-A  L  L I T 4 L K I N 6! 
KO/UANTIC

:
I

On “ D e v i l ’ s 
Island” t h e 
famous French 
penal colony, is 
told a romance 
so thrilling, so 
filled with life 
and love that 
you will relive 
in an hour its 
mad moments 
of passion!
UNDUeOiriVYN

" C O N D i J M S E D ! "  - -
A N N  i A K D I N G
and LCUI.S W O  I. H 1 1 M  W

APTISTS  
PICTOfkC

“The Unfaithful Husband” 
A  Burlesque o f the 
plays o f the "Gay 

Nineties”

- KATE SMITH
“The Songbird of toe South" 

Latest Sound News

THREE DAYS 
STARTING 

SUNDAY NIGHT

THREE DAYS 
STARTING 

SUNDAY NIGHT
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METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Mar\in S. StXMiking, Pastor

The Church School meets tomor
row morning at 9:30 and is followed 
at 10:45 by the Worship Service.

“Discovery by Comparison” is the 
sermon topic. To the boys and 
girls the Pastor will give an illus
trated talk.

The hvmns begin, “From all that 
dwell belov/ the skies, Let the 
Creator’s praise arise;” “Hark, hark, 
my soul! angelic songs are swell
ing,” and “Blest are the pure m 
hoart. For they shall see our God.’

There will also be anthems by the 
choirs and organ selections by Mr.

THE CENTER CHCRCH 
Services In The Masonic Temple 

Morning Worship

Morning Worship, 10:45. Sermon 
j by the minister, topic, Why Join The 
i Church ?
I Music—
Prelude—Vision Fugitive ................

I Stevenson
A.nthem—“Be Still Then and Know 

, That He Is God” ..  .Dudley Buck
Legend—..............  Tschaikowsky

I Offertory— Canzone della Sera d’ |
' Evry. ^ , i
; Postlude—Gloria P a tr i-----Barnby j
I 9;30—The Church School. Classes j
for all ages. ♦9:30—Men’s League. President,

' ’ T h f  Christian Endeavor S=dety | John R«narU. SPea^er^CoMel 
of North Coventry have invited us

6-00—Lenten Institute. Supper in |
' charge of Women’s Federation — , 
j Mrs. Lois Kleintfelter, chairman. I 
i Service in charge of Mrs. G. H. Wil- i 

Speaker, Professor Andrew T. .

Blessed Lord, "aou Light ? of I ^ e , 
by Tscbaikowski. Due to the mnque 
character of the’ service we expect 
that' Dr! M. E.' Qen^r, Dletrlct Su
perintendent of the Norwich District 
\d ll be present.

The Church School meets at 9 .oO
&• HI.

Dr. ‘ Colpitts will speak at the 6. 
o’clock Epworth League Service on 
the subject “Epworth League
“Epworth League Ethics.”

A male quartet will furnish spec
ial music at the 7 o’clock sendee, 

j The sermon subjMt •will be “Run
ning the Wrong ’Way.”

I ■ The Week:
Monday—Lawrence Family, en

tertainers from Middletown, '^der 
the auspices of the Cecelian Club,

I Tuesday, 2:30—W.-C. T. U. at the 
; home of Miss Mary Ferguson, 3 I South Main street.

7:00—Boy Scouts.
7;30— Rehearsal for Easter

Sunday Scbwl Lesson

Review ' i

The International "DnUorm Sun
day School Lesson for March 80. 
Review of the Quarter’s Lessons. 
Devotional reading: I John 3:1*7»

BY WM. E. GILROY, D. D.
Editor of The Congregationallst

2:30 — Ladies’

ser-lo join them in their evening 
vice tomorrow evening.

It is hoped that all who plan to go 
will meet at our church promptly 
at 6:30, so that they who have cars 
may accommodate all who have 
none.

The \A'eek:
;The regular meetings of the boys 

clubs will be omitted next week.
The New England Southern An

nual Conference will meet for its 
ninetieth session, Wednesday, in 
New’ London. The previous n ig h t-  
Tuesday—there will be addresses of 
welcome by the Lt. Governor of 
Connecticut, the Mayor of New

Drama.
W’ednesday,

Meeting.
7:30—Mid-Week Service.

g;30_piay Rehearsal.
Saturday, 2:30—D. A. R. Meeting. 

2:30—Play Rehearsal.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
Frederick C. Allen, Minister.

of thecox.
Heusey, topic, “Children 
Forest” (Central Africa.)

The Week
Monday, 7:30— Troubadors 

Walter Joyner, 29 Holl street.
Tuesday, 2:30—Meeting of the W. 

C. T. U. with Miss Mary Ferguson, 
3 South Main street.

Tuesday, 8:00— The Professional 
Women will have a party with Miss 
Ruth Porter, 32 Garden street. 

Tuesday, 8:00 — The BusinessS°Tcham ter Z  \ GlrTs'^^Jf meet with Dorothy Wllllo
by Bishop F. D. Leete, D. D., LL., D.
The principle address of the evening j 
will be given by Dr. Clarence True 
Wilson of Washington, D. C., on 
the subject, “The Next Step in Na
tional Prohibition Progress.” All 
open to the public.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society will meet at 2:15, Friday 
with Mrs. Phreaner, 50 Woodbridge 
StPC6̂ «

The Junior Choir meets Friday 
evening at 7:15, with the Director, 
Miss Beatrice Lydall, 22 Hudson 
street.

In order that our people may be 
free to attend the Sunday services 
at the Conference, our services, ex
cept the Church School, will be 
omitted April 6th.

EAST SIDE GOSPEL HALL 
219 Spruce St.

Sunday school, 3:00 p. m. 
Gospel Service, 7:00 p. m.

33 Delmont street.
Wednesday, 7:00 — Boy Scouts. 

Franklin School.
Wednesday, 7:00 — In-As-Much 

arcle. King’s Daughters will meet 
with Singe Thornfeldt, 95 Cambridge 
strGot

Wednesday, 6:30 —Annual Fath
er’s and Mother’s Banquet Masonic 
Temple. Mrs. Elbert Shelton, chair
man; Mrs. C. H. Hamilton of Hart
ford. Guest speaker, topic: “The 
Use of Your Time.” tickets ?1.00.

SOUTH METHODIST 
Robert A. Colpitts, Minister

The W”orship Service at 10:40 
Sunday morning will be one long to i 
be remembered by those who attend. 
An unusually large class will be re
ceived into church membership; the 
Pastor will speak on the subject A 
Choked Life;” the vested choir w’lll 
sing “O Thou. Whose Sweet Com
passion” by Maunder, and “Come, O

A review of the quarter’s lessons 
suggests how quickly we have pass
ed into this portion of the new year 
and how large and vast are the 
Christian interests that have enter
ed into twelve lessons of the quar-

Commencing with the preparation 
for the coming of Jesus and his 
birth in Bethlehem, we have passed 
through the quiet years of Nazareth 
and have visited the scene of his 
early ministry as he began tp preach 
his gospel of repentance and re
demption. „ .

We have seen not only the com
prehensiveness of his program, but 
we have studied the depth ^ d  
reality of his example and teaching 
in the standards of the kingdom 
which he came to proclaim m 
the nature of the Christian life. We 
have found that life represented in 
the highlights of the beatitudes and 

‘ in the deeply rooted enchorage of 
that brotherly love which Christ 
suggested as the earthly counter, 
part of the perfection of the heaven 
ly Father.

The Truth of Religion
I t seems trite and commonplace 

say that the Christian life is a 
life of blessedness and love, but in 
that trite and commonplace saying 
is expressed the sublime truth of 
the Christian religion; and until in 
larger measure those who name the 
name of Christ partake of and ex
press in their lives the blessedness 
and love that the Master enjoins 
and that he comes to impart, it is 
folly to think of the most sirnple 
and elemental way of Christian liv-

NAMES OF
b y  GEOSOE fiOBNttY DOLE.’ - • 

Tnternatioiial — S|arch 80.
' unto ns » Son^ glv«»:
m«*t shaU be upon HisS S r f u i ;  C o iS u o r, The ndghty Go^ everlasting Fattier, 
The Prince of Peac.—rlsa. 9:6.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Bible Class at

North Main Street 
Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES:
9:30—Church School; also Everyman's 

Second Congregational Church.
10:45_Worship Service, “Discovery by Comparison.

7:00—Service at North Coventry.

SOUTH METHODIST CHURCH
Robert A. Colpitts, JHinister.

9:00
CHURCH SCHOOL 

10:40 a. m.
Sermon Subject: “A CHOKED LIFE”

RECEPTION OF MEMBERS 
6:00 p. m.

EPWORTH LEAGUE 
7:00

“RUNNING THE WRONG WAY”
Special Music by The Male Quartet.

Morning worship at 10:45. Ser- 
I mon topic: “John Wesley, Apostle of 
I a New Christianity.” The music of 

with 1 the service:
Prelude—From Chapel Walls, Hoeck 
Anthem—“Was There Ever a

Kinder Shepherd?” ........ .Sanders
Offertory—Pastorale........Schminke
Anthem—“Come Unto Me” (By 

request) ............................ Schubert
^°Church SchooMs held each Sun- to say that ^le Gbristian jife 
day at 9:30 a.m.

Everyman’s Community C l a s s  
meets every Sunday at 9:30 in the 
main auditorium of the Second Con
gregational Church. It is entirely 
undenominational and open to all 
men in the community. A different 
speaker is secured for each Sunday.
The speaker tomorrow will be Su
perintendent Baker of the Dpen 
Hearth Mission of Hartford who will 
take as his. topic, “What Is Man.

Pastor’s Training Class at 5:30 
p.m., 5:30 instead of 5:00.

Christian Endeavor Meeting at 
6:30. Topic: “High School Inter
ests.”- Leaders of the discussion;
Edith Adams, Mary McLagan, and 
Harry Elliott.

Notes ..
A new type of service will be 

held tomorrow evening at 7 3̂0 in  
the auditorium. The heart of the 
service with a message to the heart 
ivill be the olay entitled, “Embers, 
hv the well - known playwright 
George Middletown. The players 
are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Smith. Miss 
Mary Ann McFarland, and Albert 
Tuttle. The pastor will talk briefly 
on “The Drama and the Church.
A contralto solo will be sung by Mrs.
Earl M. Clark. An offering will be
taken. ^A “Mystery Supper is planned
for 6:30 Wednesday evening, April 
2. for officers and teachers in the |

ace G. Moore of the Central Baptist 
Church of Hartford.

The CouncU of Congregational 
Women of Connecticut has asked 
each of the churches in the Daxt- 
ford East Association to contribute 
articles for hospitals and dormitories 
ampng the’ mountain  ̂whites and 
people of ̂  Porto Rico. Will ladies 
who are willing to help or contribute 
please notify Mrs. J. M. Williams, 

j ’Vacation Church School 
again draws near, and the joint 
committee of the two churches has 
already held two meetings to plan 
for the school. Matters seem to he 
shaping up splendidly thus far. The 
opening date is set for July 7, with 
a session of three weeks as in the 
three previous summers.

ra e  '.’Lord -18 c«n»l by- v a r i o u s * ^ .
names ' to ‘ ■ particularize different 
qualities- in Him, -to..in<}icate. .His 
many relations to.us, 'to 
who He Is.

fear, distress, and.all the ppwew 
evil that depress, •’̂ an ' we' Baow 
Him as The mighty God. ’ -i,, ^  

A  deieper knowledge of the . Lord 
reveals Him as more than a inighty

-TV, Taoini, Q-fi the Several names God. How He cares for us. His 
to be given to the chUd to be,.bom i.fect providence, H ism in is^  tOi,tii|d: 
Lre a r S ^ e d  in m e ^ o r d «  »f 1 soul, tbo ovorlasUns provisioM 
their manifestation/or 1?'.^® P®y- Him as the 

and we know Himd*fc
Faij^r..

” ■ i' i ^ a t t “ “in?a™ata W e ' ^  b ^ .  
' ifr s t  it is said that “His name ' He fought the powers 

shall he called Wonderful.’" That- is .d o ^ -th e  then
the wav the Lord first appears to and enthroned His peace. TOrouim 
^ e r S  First thoughts^ of Him ; centuries of war that throne has^^-. 
areTague. We think of the wonejers | dured. In the Great War, some f e ^  

nature, how the universe was ed that the spirit of. war wasin ____
created and is sustained- We view 
the distant stars, and lacking under
standing, we marvel at what we see, 
and call the Lord Wonderful. '
’ Later we perceive His wisdom in 

the arrangement of things, and that 
in perfect knowledge all is created. 
Surely such an‘one knows all. We 
see that He rules, and we go to Him 
as Counsellor.

When we consult and follow Him, 
His great power is revealed. We

the
prince. But now wfe witness tbaib 
throughout its struggle, as in ^  
history since the Advent, the caii^  
of peace has increased imtll* the . 
great Christian world'believes that 
universal peace an4 good will shall 
reign. Now we see the child to be 
bom as The Prince of. Peace.

May we each progfress until 
know Him by all of these nam6s, 
and finally as the Prince of Peace 
in our hearts.

nevoti'onal reading: I John 8:1t7,

I n Z r Z Z  wb°°n b f ^ y  w a r .  I 'a
in t aa trite or commonplace^ abaU h’ope in him purifietb bimaelt, even as he

we should
because it knew him not.

Beloved, now are we the sons 
we shall be:

BARTHELMESS HEADS 
PROGRAM AT CIRCLE

CONNECTICUT SEED LAW 
REMOVES BUYING WORRY

In this respect it is the old paths 
for which we must ask and the old 
paths which we must follow the 
ways of simple honesty and kindli
ness, of sympathy, forbearance, and 
love. We have seeq how the King
dom- of God means essentially a 
putting of first things, first, that 
the Kingdom of God is in reality 
the rule of God, and that hence that 
Kingdom has its rise in the heart 
the only place where it could have 
its rise and where such rule could 
be vitally and truly expressed.

In the temperance lesson w’e have 
had enunciated the Golden Rule, 
and have seen some of the ways in 
which it may be applied in the mod
ern world with its personal and 
social problems. From that we have

And every man
Whosoever committetb sin transgresseth also the law; for sm is the

‘T K  toow t S i  b7was manifested to take away om  sins; and in him

“  W h ?^ ver abldetb in Mm sinnetb not; whosoever slnneth hath not seen

“ S tS fo M U « :" ? et“ “ 'man deceive yon; ha that doeth righteousness is 
righteous, even as he is righteous.

and 
seen in

be closely associated with the Mas
ter and bound into the great fellow
ship of those who are striving to do 
his will and to establish his king
dom. , .And from this we have passed | 
more vitally to consider the con
tents of that message concerning• tonrs'sed^to the meaning of Christiani- Jesus which it is our Privilege 

P . ---a 1-----— proclaim and to live. ^Ye have foundty as a power to meet human need 
in its manifestations of practical 
helpfulness and In its mission of 
social transformation.

We have seen how the purposes

this, first of all, in the testimony 
of Jesus concerning himself. We 
have seen the uniquenes.i of his per
sonality. he lessons, indeed, have 
centered in him as our chief lesson 
and example. But in him we b^vetian propagandlsm, upon going ana example,

fnrth to Breach and to teach and found, also, the exposition of t®ach 
to apply the gospel in daily living ing, or philosophy, of life, simple bû
with our fellowmen. We have seen 
how in that great Christian task 
even the lowliest and humblest may

vital—anone the less real and 
philosophy founded in the plain and 
common sense appreciation of true been in vain.

values, rather than in mere specula
tion and logic. .

Jesus appealed to experience; ana 
out of experience in the good life 
taught the way toward the better 
life Thus he cast much of his teach
ing in the form of parables—home
ly effective stories taken out of 
life, or that might have happened in 
life, that drove the truth home.

Possibly we have not understood 
much of all that these lessons have 
had for us. Undoubtedly we havq 
little more than scratched the sur
face of a deep field, but if we have 
found inspiration in our study to put 
what we have understood into prac
tice we have found the surest path- 

to further and deeper under
and' our study has not

Double Feature Bill to Be 
Shown Today and Tomorrow 
At Oak Street Theater.

Richard Barthelmcss in “Young 
Nowheres” heads the program at 
Uie Circle today and Sunday. Ch^  
ley Chase, Jean Hersholt 
Kathryn Crawford will be 
the companion feature.

If you like intelligence and humor 
and humanity in pictures; if you 
like splendid acting and the depic
tion upon the screen of real charac
ters, actual men and women as we 
see every day along the pathways 
of life, then' you will like “Young 
Nowheres”. It ig a beautiful picture 
which tells a beautiful story, and 
Richard Barthelmcss. has never 
created a more appealing type.

‘ “Young Nowheres” has been com
pared to “Tol’able David”, that first 
great triumph of Barthelmcss as a 
star. It is well worthy of compari
son. Above all, if you are one of the

State Seeds Show High Test 
and Must Come Up to Stand
ard Set by Agricultpre Dept.

' Hartford, March 29.—'With the 
approach of spring, farmws and 
home owners are undergoing the 
a n n ual review of seed catalogues ' 
and at the same time worrying 
weather the seeds they purchase 
either for the farm or the city lawn 
will show a high percentage of puri
ty and germination. TTiis is needless 
worry, according to the State De
partment of Agriculture, if a "few 
simple rules are observed in making 
the purchase. ,

Connecticut seeds as a whole are 
showing a high test this year and 
merchants are placing tags on each 
bag giving the per cent of purity, 
per cent of weed seers, per cent of 
noxious weed seeds, per cent of 
germination and date of test to
gether with the name and addre:^ 
of the dealer., Information of Ujls 
nature is required under the new

way 
standing.

THE SALVATION ARMY

.\dj’t Joseph Heard
Tonight the great band concert 

t i m e I in the High school ball given by the 
National Staff Band, the musical 
treat of the season. Envoy Frank 
Fowler one of the best baritones of 
the country will sing. Colonel Alfred 
Chandler the chief territorial secre
tary will be chairman of program. 
Concert starts at 7:45.

Sunday school convenes promptly

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Church and Park Streets.

Rev. James Stuart Neill, Rector.
Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate.

Sunday, March 30th, 1930. 4th Sunday in Lent.
SERVICES

9:30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s Bible Class.
10:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Sermon by the Rector. 

Topic: “HOPE.”
3 :00 p. m.—Highland Park Sunday School.
7*00 D. m.—Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Curate. 

Topic: “DIVINE FELLOWSHIP.”
Wednesday, -April 2nd—4:30 p. ra.—Children’s Serviw.
7:30 p. m.—Lenten Service. Preacher: Rev. J ’
Linsley, Rector of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Hart
ford.

Second Congregational Church
MORNING

9:30—Church School.
9:30—Everyman’s Community Class.

Speaker: Supt. Baker of Hartford. 
10:45—Morning Worship. Sermon: “John 

W esley, Apostle of a New Chris
tianity.”

5:30—Pastor’s Training Class.
6:30—Christian Endeavor. Topic: “High 

School Interests.”

at 9:30, and tiie holiness meeting 
will start promptly at 10:30. This 
is one half hour earlier than usual, 
on account of the great meeting in 
the Bushnell Memorial at Hartford 
at which Commander Evangeline 
Booth will speak. The Chief Secre
tary Colonel Alfred Chandler will 
)u  the speaker, and will conduct the 
holiness meeting supported ,, by 
Brigadier Bates and the Staff b&nd! 
The colonel will also address the 
Men’s Bile class at the Congrega
tional church prior to his engage
ment at the citadel.

No afternoon service, everybody 
goes to Hartford to hear the com
mander in chief.

Salvation service at 7:30, led by 
two lay veterans of the corps. En
voy Ralph Jones, and Fred Clough. 
Public urged to take advantage of 
those remarkable services.

The Week
Monday—Y. P. band practice. Boy 

Scout parade, and C. C. Class.
'Tuesday-Girl Guard parade, and 

senior band practice at 7:30.,
Wednesday-Young people’s Sal

vation service at 7:30.
Friday—Holiness meeting and 

songster, practice at 7:30.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

ST. MARY’S CHURCH 

Rev. J. Stuart NeUl
Services as follows: . ^
9:30 a. m.—Church school. Mens

Bible class. •, j
10:45 a. m.—Morning prayer and 

sermon by the Rector. Topic.
“Hope.” _  , „

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Suiv-
day school.

7:00 p. m.—Evening prayer and 
sermon by the Curate. 'Topic: Di
vine Fellowship.”

The Week
Regular meetings of the various 

organizationa*will be omitted during
Lent. ..' Tn\ .r « o/NWednesday, April* ?nd,. 7:30 ,p. m.
_Special preacher: Rev. George T.
Linsley, of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Hartford.

4:30 p. m.—Children’s service. 
Stereopticon pictures. ’ .

Wednesday, April 9 th—Special 
preacher: Rev. Francis Lippitt, of 
All ‘Saints’ church, Meriden, Cojin.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

millions who form the great army Connecticut Seed Law to be placed 
of Dick Barthelmess fans, you sim- every package of- agricultural 
ply cannot afford to miss tins pro
duction. Marion Nixon has the femi
nine lead opposite Dick, and her 
work as the little chambermaid who 
is in love with Dick, is weU beyond 
criticism. Bert Roach and Anders 
Randolph are also prominent in the 
supporting cast.

“Modern Love” has been describ
ed as one of the most laughable 
comedy dramas of the year. Funny 
Charley Chase has the lead, and 
he is presented in one of the few 
feature length pictures he has pro
duced. Jean Hersholt is co-featured 
in the starring role, and he proves 
an able assistant to Chase in toe 
fun making. Beautiful Katherine 
Crawford has the leading feminine 
role, and she leaves little to be de
sired.

The first of the series of intensely 
Interesting and ■ humorous “Col
legian” stories will be shown today 
and Sunday also. These stories are 
complete in themselves, although 
the series continues for ten weeks, 
and are more or less connected. A 
laughable cartoon comedy completes 
toe bill.

WATCH THE PACIHC

7:30

The play

The Center Church
CONGREGATIONAL 

SERVICES IN THE MASONIC TEMPLE
MORNING WORSHIP, 10:45 

Sermon in the Lenten Series by the Munster.

MEN’S LEAGUE AND CHURCH SCHOOL
9 :30

LENTEN INSTITUTE 6:00 
Supper followed by Service.

Spsaker: PROF. ANDREW H. HEUSEY. 
Topic: CHILDREN OF THE FOREST.

WELCOME

i i

By George Middleton
The Players

Louis Smith Mary McFarland
Albert Tuttle Mrs. Louis Smith
Contralto Solo by Mrs. Earl W. Clark

*■ ■ ' *

E ' v e r y b o d y  W e l c o m e

9:30—Sunday school.
10:45—Morning worship.
3:00 p. m.—Junior Mlssioiji Band. 
6:30—’YQuqg.people’s jqe^tiDfr,
7 :30—Evangelistic se'r'vice. ’ ’
7:30 — Wednesday. M i d w e e k  

prayer service. i
2;00—Thursday afternoon. Wom

en's prayer meeting, at toe home of 
Mrs. Samuel Richardson, 67 Oak 
street.

7 :SQ—Friday evening, class meet
ing. ______________

ZION LUTHERAN 
Rev. H.’ F. R. Stechholz

I Sunday School at 8:80 a. m. Ser
vice in German at 9:30 a. m. LjCn' 
ten service in Gerr#»an on Wednes
day at 7 p. m. Ladies’ Society af- 

I ter toe service. Young People’s So- 
1 ciety on Friday at 8 p. m.

GOSPEL HALL 
415 Center Street

Lord’s Day: 10:45 a. m —Break
ing of bread.

12:15 a.'m.—Sunday school.
7:0Q p. m.—Tuesday, Prayer meet

ing and Bible reading.

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. P. J. O. CorneU, D. D., 
Church and. Chestnut Streets

9:30—.Sunday' Scliooi 
Bible q ^ .

Revi' CorneU ', 
Sunday, 9:30 a. jn , — S^day  

school. Fellowship class and Fideli
ty Bible class will meet.

Sunday, 10:43 a. m.—English ser
vice. Rev. Helland will preach. There 
will be no evening services. 

j i The Week
Wednesday, - ■7:15 - p. r  m.r-rBoy 

Scouts of Troop'6, Wednesday eve
ning toe Dorcas society will meet.. 

Friday, 7' p. m.—Choir rehearsal. 
Friday, 8 p. rp.T-tLutoeran League. 

The Luther Leagues of Ansonia and 
Wept Ha'vei  ̂ be our, guestp. Miss 
Esther Johnson is .leader for the 
evening.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN. 
Comer Winter and Garden Streets.

H. O. Weber, .Pastor.

New Haven, March 28— (AP.)— 
Lord Eustace Percy, English diplo
mat. stressed the vital importance 
of toe Pacific area in international 
relations last night at the opening 
meeting of the first Yale conference 
on international relations.

He predicted that the stage of 
those relations would soon shift to 
the “extraordinary ocean.”

The. European diploinatic habit of 
considering toe United - States and 
other nations bordering on toe Pa
cific as being “on'toe extreme left 
of toe map” was criticized -by toe 
speaker. Europe, he ^ d ,  does hot 
fully realize the importance of this
territory. . . .
s With regard to- Anglo-American 
relations. Lord Eustace said that 
toe diplomats of England and this 
country, have been discussing each 
other’s opinions for too long a peri
od of',time. They have failed, be as
serted, to touch seriously upon each 
other’s real poUtical and economic 
problems. i"' ’ ‘

seed offered for sale in the state. By 
purchasing only seeds labeled in a.c- 
cordance with the above require
ments, it is possible to know in ad
vance just the quality of seed you 
are getting.'

More than two hundred samples 
of field and lawn seeds taken by toe 
Department in the seed inspection; 
work have already been ' tested'in 
‘accordance with rules specified by 
toe Association of Official Sew  
Analysis of North America. A 
liminary report from the Connecti
cut Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion at New Haven, where the'tests 
are being conducted, shows that' k 
majority of toe samples taken" are 
conforming to toe printed statement 
given on each package., ,

Although it is generally con^q^lj- 
ed that most of toe large distribu
tors of seeds are located in states 
west of .Connecticut, the Department 
of Agriculture calls attention to a 
few side-lights on the Connecticut 
seed industry. One Hartford seeds
man has eleveh. carloads of set 
onions for this spring’s plantil^, 
another dealer in the 's^toern part 
of the state during the spring-sfclf- 
son, often ships several carloaSh 
from toe warehouse in a single dhjrl 
There are five wholesale seed bousei;' 
in Connecticut doing an annual estf- 
mated business in excess of 
000. However, a portion'of toe see^  
handled by these companies are sbla 
before reaching Connecticut.

TOO AFFECTIONATE.

A id

WUling'Work-

and

10:45—^Morning 
, English. '

No Evening Service;.

Service in

Svmday; school, 9 a: m.
WngHah Services, 10 a. m.
German services, 11 a. m.

For toe Week.
^ esday , 2:30 p. m.. Ladies 

Sotdety. .
Wednesday, :6:16  ̂

ers Sodety,
7:30y Lenten service.
8:30, Board noeeting. - _
-Thursday, 7:80 p.m .. Senior choir. 
Friqay, 7:30, Jqnior choir.
8:00 p. m., Young People’s

ciety. •’
Saturday, 9-11, German

and rellglmis..instruction.' .
Confirmation- class meets Tuesday 

and Friday at 4 p. m.
,

EAST SIDE GOSPEL HALL. 
219 Spruce Stree;t.

Sqn4ay sqhool, 3:00 p. m.
‘ Gospel service, 7:00 ^
Subfefet: 'I>e last eiid of the carta- 

tlah* its  happiattis inend of thoBA^h‘6'obe3?’nbt,,toe go9-

Kulpmont, Pa.—Mrs. Anna Mer 
dock Brady’s husband is an affec 
tionate mate—even’to,the point of 
belbg painful. He recently em
braced hla faithful spouse very 
forcefully. Mrs. Brady cried out 
in pain. She complained of b®r 
shotdder hurting and, on having an 
X-ray taken, husband Brady found 
that he had broken her shoulder 
with his bear-like bug.

Sign Your
Before 7:30 : 
Tonight for V: 
that Used 
Car at

Cole Motor Sales
91 Center St.

Prospect Street 
New Home For Sale

pigh, quiet location conveniently 
near, irdls and Hartford’Road'bus 
line. '

Six well-arranged rooms, sun 
room, breakfast jdcove, hpt water 
heat,' fireplace, :kii floors, at
tached heated garage.. Price low. 
Terms can be qrranged.

T. D. Faulkner Co.
REALTORS. .

84 Pearl St. 7 YeL

So- 

schooi Automobile Insurs^ce
You haven^t the best till you have ours." 

bermen’s M utud Casualty Co. alu^ys 
dend,'10% additional merit rating. -ft, -•

STUART J.
815 Main Street,

The Luni*

^  «648i

1 pel o< Christ
- f. A

’•-’-A.—
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Tl«ln MakA Sure Census Will Include All in Manchester— FUl Out This Blank for Enumerator
*  '   -  — —  ■ I __________"T  " ' - I  '  r m n a T B y  I EMPLOTMEff VEiaiM

ABBREVIATIONS 
TO BE USED IN 

COLUMNS
INDICATED 

(Use no abbre\iations 
for State or country of 
birth or for mother 
tonĝ ue “ Columns 18, 19, 
20 and 21” )

Col. 6—
Indicate the home-maker 

in each family by the 
letter “H,” following 

the word which shows the 
relationship, as “Wife— 

H”
Coy. 7—

Owned .....................  O
Rented .....................  B

CoL 9— CoL 12— Japanese.. Jp CoL 14—
Radio Set . . .  .R White .. .. W FiUpino . .Fil Single . . . . S
Make no entries Negro .. • Ncg Hindu . . .  Hin Married, . . M
for families hav- Mexican .Mex Korean . .Kor Widowed. Wd
ing no radio set. Indian . .. In Other races, Divorced ... D
CoL 11— Chinese . .Chi spell out in

M a le ..........M full.

Col. 23— 
Naturalized Na 
First paper .. Pa 
Alien ............ A1

Employer ..................... .. E
Wage or salary worker. .W 
Working on own account O 
Unpaid worker, member of 

the family .................  NP

World War .............   WW
Spanish-American War . .Sp
Civil War .....................  Civ
Philippine Insurrection .Phil
Boxer Rebellion..............Box
Mexican Expedition . . .  Mex

Female . . . .  F

" AS FOLLOWS:
Cols. 6, 11, 12, 13, 14,16, 18, 19, 20 and 25.—For aU persons. Cols. 
7, 8, 9 and 10— F̂or heads of families only. (CoL 8 requires no en
try for a farm family.) Col. 15—For married persons only. CoL
1 7 __For all persons 10 years of age and over. Cols. 21, 22 and £3
__ F̂or all foreign-bom persons. Col. 24—For all persons 10 years
of age and over. Cols. 26, 27 and 28—For all persons for whom 
an occupation is reported In Col. 25. Col. SO— F̂or all males 31 
years of ago and over.

FILL OUT THIS BLANK AND HAVE IT HANDY WHEN THE 
CENSUS TAKER CALLS AT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE.

The co-operation of every resident is imperative, if Manches
ter’s population is to be accurately and completely recorded, dur
ing the 14-day census period which starts April 2.

Do everything you can to help the enumerators. There are 
only a limited number of them and they have only a short time to

'^^tudy the blank. It carries lines sufficient for the names and 
data on nine persons. The questions are those which the enu
merator will ask you. If you fill out the form NOW, at your leis- 
use, you will expedite his work. Hand it to him or refer to ,t
when he calls. t

Be sure to read the instructions, printed at the right, for fill- 
in?̂  out this census blank and note the abbreviations carefully.

~Your co-operation will greatly assist the Census Bureau and 
Manchester in getting a full account of the local population.

Column 1—Write name of street, avenue, road, etc., 
by names, numbers or letters, lengthwise.

Column 2—Write house number, if one, opposite 
name of first person enumerated in the house.

Columns 3 and 4—No information needed; for enu
merator’s use only.

Column 5—Enter name of every person whose 
usual place of abode oh April 1, 1930, was with the 
family or in the dwelling place. Enter names of 
family in following order: Head first, wife cecond, 
then children (whether sons or daughters) in order 
of their ages, beginning with the oldest, and lastly, 
all persons living with the family, whether relatives, 
boarders, lodgers or servants. Enter first the last 
or surname, then the given name in full and initial 
of the middle name, if any. Note members of fam
ily who are absent as “Ab.”

Column 6— Designate head of family, whether

husband or father, widow or unmarried person of 
either sex, by the word “Head” ; for other members 
of family write wife, son, daughter, adopted son (or 
daughter), father, mother, grandson, daughter-in- 
law, uncle, aunt, nephew, niece, boarder, lodger, ser
vant, etc. One person in each family shoifid be 
designated as the home-maker thus. Wife H.

Column 7—To be answered only opposite the name 
of the HEAD of the family. Use “R” for rented rmd 
“O” for owned. If dwelling is occupied by more 
than one family, it is the home of each of thei^ and 
question should be answered for each family. Home 
is classed as owmed if owned wholly OR IN PART by 
any member of the family.

Column 8—Give current market value as nearly as 
possible in dollars if owned, or actual monthly rent 
paid if rented.

Column 9—If family or some member of family has

radio set, write “R” opposite name of head of family: 
otherwise leave blank.

Column 10—Write “NO” if not living on farm. 
Column 11—Write “M” for male and “F” for fe

male.
Column 12— (See Abbreviations.)
Column 13—In complete years at last birthday. In 

case of child not 5 years old, age should be given in 
complete months, expressed as twelfths of a year. 

Column 14— (See Abbreviations.)
Columns 15 to 24, Inclusive—Self-explanatory. (See

Abbreviations.) ^
Column 25—The occupation pursued, as physiciai^ 

carpenter, dressmaker, salesman, etc., or “None.” 
If imemployed, occupation followed when employed. 
If two occupations, only more important one.

Column 26—^Name of industry or business in which 
person works. In case of woman doing housework

in her own home, and having no other employment, 
entry should be “None,” but if doing housework for 
wages entry should be “Housekeeper,” “Servant,” 
“Cook,” etc. If woman doing housework in her own 
home is regularly earning wages in other work, name 
occupation, such as “Laundress,” etc. Only chil
dren who regularly assist pq.rents in performance of 
other than household work or chores should be re
ported as having an occupation.

Colunm 27— (See Abbreviations.)
Other questions are self-explanatory.
(These Instructions are not official, but they are 

compiled from the' government instructions to enu
merators. If carefuUy followed, they wiU provide 
the census-taker with all information needed. Cut 
out the questionnaire and fill out NOW. When the 
enumerator calls, hand it to him, or read off your 
written answers.)

GRADE PUPIL' WRITES 
ON TEXTILE INDUSTRY

[ cret reached France where the in-

Ulysses Lupien Does Re- j tent and was welcomed and encour-

markably Good Descrip
aged by the king' who was ruling 
at that time.

“When news reached England of 
, _  France’s success in the n^nufaic-

tiftn nf Inniistrv in B ar- James I attempted touon lUUU&lIJf 111 uai 1 England. His efforts
1 O L 1 r  were fruitless because the climatenard ocnool tourse. of England was not adapted to silk

growing. Thinking that the climate 
in the colonies might be more suit
ed to silk raising, in 1622 he re
quested that the Virginia Co. plant 
mulberry trees and raise silk 
worms. Instructions were given to 
the Earle of Northampton to urge 
the cultivation of silk in preference 
to that of tobacco. The American 
Silk Journal quotes that the first 
silkworm eggs sold on this conti
nent sold for approximately sixty 
dollars ($60.00) an ounce. Every 
landownei', ..beginning in 1623, was 
compelled to plant at least 10 mul
berry trees for every one hundred 
acres of land he possessed. As this 
law was in effect, silk culture grew 
very rapidly throughout the colo-

■ A fine paper on the history of the 
textile industry, prepared by 
Jpiysses Lupien, an eighth grade 
Ipupil of the Barnard school, was 
•'recently read to his class. It is com- 
rprehensive and well written and of 
■interest to many. Ulysses has been 
,ltidng a course in textiles in the 
ITrade School in addition- to his class 
^subjects and the following composi- 
rtlon shows considerable research. It 
tie as follows:
tij[ Second Largest Industry 
V, “ Silk is one of the earliest fibres 
to be made into cloth. Silk in its 
finished state is durable, magnifi
cent to the eye, tender to the touch, nies. „ . . , .

‘:and its rustle is soft music to the “The_ first stockings to be m d 
ear. It is easy to understand why | from N ew England silk were worn 

;lhe silk worm has been an object of i Law of ^nnecticut in
.much consideration and concern; 1747 and the first silk dress was 
^rom both a commercial and Indus- worn by his daughter in 1750. Fo f   ̂ eighty-four years preceding this

time, Connecticut led all the otherstandpoint. In the United^rial _____.
States alone, we annually spend as 
much for silk goods as we do for 
education.

“Today v/e speak of tw’enty cen
turies, and our minds can hardly 
tjiink of such a lapse of time. What 
should we think of the silkworm 
that for twice twenty centuries has 
ffirnished practically‘ all the raw 
ihaterial for the world’s silk sup
ply?
, “According to Chinese authonty, 

the use of îlk dates from 2650 B.

states in the production of raw silk. 
In Connecticut also, was built the 
first silk mill to be erected on this 
continent for the purpose of manu
facturing silk. This building was 
constructed in 1810 by Rodney and 
Horatio Hanks in Mansfield and is 
still standing.

“Several of the Cheney Brothers 
had started to practice silk culture 
in about 1833. The first factory es
tablished by the Chenej/; Brothers

records of cotton being cultivated 
and manufactured in both the Old 
World and the New. It was dyed 
with vegetable dye, various bright 
hues to adorn their clothing. The 
little that we do know about its 
history is that it was cultivated in 
India 3000 years ago. Cotton was 
introduced to America at the latter 
part of the 16th century. And since 
then cotton, because of its cheap
ness and adaptability, has been a 
great success in the history of tex
tiles.

Manufacturing
“The silk Skeins arrive at Cheney 1 

Brothers from China in 4 1-2-5 lb. | 
“books.” The “books” are opened| 
and soaked in an emulsion of neat- 
foot oil and olive oil soap over night I 
then they are put in 2-lb. bundles 
and shipped to the Throwing de
partment, where it is wound on 
spools with an average of 2,150 
yards to the spool; these spools be
ing of all sizes. It is then doubled, 
twisted and reeled on to spools. 
Some of this yarn is put on warp
ing cones and some is put on quills 
which are used directly in the loom. 
The warping cones are set up on a 
creel. These threads are evenly 
spaced in a reed which is next to 
the warper. After the w'arp is made 
up it is rewound on to a beam. The 
beam is brought to the ‘drawing-in| 
girl who slays the threads into har
nesses. It is now ready to be woven 
in the looin. In the loom, the har
nesses are raised and lowered con
secutively according to the' design. 
The cloth is cut off every 125 yards 
and these ‘cuts’ are brought to the 
inspecting room.

“The pieces are brought to the 
Finishing department where the

U lU  u s e  UL s i in .  u a -L co  xx w x ii i ---------- «  *1, ^ ^
<2., and it is thought that, in the i was in South Manchester, Connec
^ in t of age, it stands between the 
great textiles, wool and cottem hav
ing preceded it, while flax, hemp 
aihd other fibrous plants followed 
shortly in its stead.

“ The first patron of the silk worm 
was Hoang-Ti, Third Emperor of 
China, and his Empress, Si-Ling- 
Chi, was the first practical silk
worm breeder and reeler. It is told 
that the Empress was once walking 
in the palace gardens when she dis
covered a strange and hideous look
ing worm. It -was small, of a pale" 
green color, and was feeding greed
ily on a mulberry leaf. Her first 
impulse was to kill it; but on sec
ond thought she decided to take 
the fine silken web, which the worm 
had spurn, and show it to the Em
peror. This interested him. He sug
gested that she experiment with 
the wild silk worms. The Empress 
collected many worm.s from the 
mulberry trees. She learned how to 
feed and raise them, which, at that 
time was more important than to 
reel the silk from the silken web, 
or ‘cocoons.’

“While this is only a legend it 
brings out the fact that silk cul
ture was knowm in China thousands

silk is de-gummed. If the pieces are i 
to be dyed & solid color, they are  ̂
brought to the Piece Dyeing de-, 
partment. The pieces that are, 

.brought to the Piece Dyeing de- 
! partment are put in a dye vat on a . 
rotating wheel. The other pieces are : 
brought to the Printing department I 
where they are run through a series. 
of engraved rollers which give a | 
print effect. It is then run through ; 
a steam bath to make the color 
fast.

“The cotton and woolen manufac
turing is practically the same up to 
the finishing processes. The only 
difference is in the felting and nap
ping processes which are too com
plicated to explain.

Textile Course at Trade School 
“The Trade school at South Man

chester is the only trade school in 
this state or probably in the United 
States, where a complete course in 
silk may be studied. Silk courses 
are not given in many textile in
stitutions of the United States. 
They are studied hap-hazardly m 
Lowell, Philadelphia, Paterson and 
New York High schools. The Trade 
school course consists of:

“1. Throwing Operations.
(a) winding, (b) doubling, (c) 
twisting, (d) reeling, (e) quill
ing, (f) spun silk operation.

“2. Warping Operation.
(a) setting up creel, (b) pick
ing lease, (c) slaying and draw
ing in, (d) warping, (e) beam
ing, (f) spun silk beaming.

“3. Weaving.
(a) drawing in, (b) twisting in 
warp, (c) weaving, (d) chain 
building, (e) loom fixing, (f) 
hand loom.

1. Make designs.
“4. Textile Theory.

(a) practical manufacturing 
processes, (b) calculations, (c) 
design, (d) cloth analysis, (e) 
textile testing, (f) dyeing  ̂ (g) 
advance mathematics.

“This is a very practical course 
from which many men at the mill 
hqve graduated. If any of you are 
thinking of taking either a co-oper
ative or an all day course don’t 
hesitate to consult Mr. Echmalian, 
the director of our Trade school.”

HILLSTOWN

whistling contest, the prize being 
won by Arline Getto. Interesting 
readings were given by Ella Scran
ton and Frank Ruoff. The lecturer 
served cake and coffee. The next 
meeting will be on April 10, Neigh
bors Night, with West Hartford, 
Wethersfield and Middletown at
tending.

EUROPA SAILS

I
I At the regular meeting of Hills- i 
i town Grange Thursday night, after 
! the regular business meeting, 'a pro
gram was presented by the lecturer. 
There was a sketch “ A Fair Ex- 

' change,” given by Edna Scranton,
! Hazel Goslyn, Elizabeth Welch, 
i Harold Hills, Howard Bantle and 
I James Scranton. In a story telling 
; contest the best story was told by 
; Harry Brewer. The women had a ‘

New York, March 29.— (AP) — 
The new North German Lloyd liner 
Europa sailed on her return voyage 
to Cherbourg early today with 1,393 
passengers all of whom were hope
ful of making a record crossing.

Although Captain Nichalaus 
Johnsen, said no attempt would be 
made to lower the record for four 
days, fifteen hours and forty-two 
seconds established by the Bremen. 
He made the same statement on the 
voyage from Cherbourg to New 
York in which the Europa establish
ed a crossing record of four days, 
17 hours and six minute^

Wanted! Customers Who Want 
Milk From Tuberculin Tested 

Cows Delivered To Their Homes 
at 14c qt.

We will be prepared to take care of your wants after 
April 1st as we are organizing a milk route in this towiu 

PHONE 4316 FOR SERVICE.

EDWARD BOYLE
Manchester Green

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD— IT PAYS

ticut. Cocooneries were established 
but silk culture failed because of 
the blight. Now Cheney Brothers 
have one of the most up-to-date silk 
mills in the United States. It is also 
the largest silk mill in the world.

Wool
“The art of forming wool into 

cloth was known in all civilized 
countries, shortly after silk. Wool
en cloths were an article of com
merce in the time of Julius Caesar, 
and was mentidned by him in his 
memoirs. Wool was introduced--to 
England by Julius Caesar. The 
manufacture of wool became exten
sive in England during the reign of 
Edward III (1333). The policy of 
England was directly intended to 
discourage the manufacture of wool 
in America as well as the other 
colonies. The actual result was that 
home manufacturing soon had to be 
carried on. The importation of for
eign cloth was therefore, exceeding
ly small. The supply of wool was 
very large and was mostly all wov
en and disposed of at home. After 
the Declaration of Independence, 
mills and factories sprung up 
throughout the Thirteen States. In 
1794 a carding machine was invent-L U X  C  w e t o  XVU. W YY i i  *4- 1 —  -  -  — ----------------------------- C f -----------------------------

of years ago. From that time silk i ed at Pittsfield, Massachusetts. The 
culture "has become one of China’s | census of 1810 gives for New York 
most cherished secrets. In time the the number of looms exceeding 33,- 
silk and stuffs of China became ar- ! OOC also 413 carding machines, 
tides of export to different parts | From this time on domestic manu- 
of Asia. Long journeys were made facture fell very rapidly. The prin- 
by caravans from cities of China to I cipal centers of the woolen Indus-

The Lions Club
of Manchester

take this opportunity to publicly thank 
those who helped us make our First An
nual Charity Benefit the true success it 
was.

This success was raad^ possible by the whole-heart
ed cooperation of those who contributed t y  their attend
ance, the merchants who contributed to the advertising 
program, the officials and students of the schools who 
cooperated through the disposal of tickets, the personnel 
of the State Theater and the press.

Special Prices
-FOR—

those of Syria, each journey tak
ing almost a year. The price ob
tained from the silk netted the mer
chants large profits. In this manner, 
for one thousand years, the Chinese 
sent their silk to the Persians who, 
without knowing how or,from what 
it was made, carried itTo the West
ern nations.

try in the United States are in New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut and New York. 
In our own town we have a woolen 
•mill. (The Hilliard Manufacturing 
Co.)

Cotton
“When did pepple begin to make 

cotton into cloth? This is a questionXI xiAiav/ixo. --------------- -------- ---------— X —
“Pilgrims brought silk worm eggs ! no one can answer. We know that 

in their staffs, together ■with the I in ancient times cotton was culti- 
brahehes of mulberry trees, from ; vated in China and Japan as an
—  .  _______ i .  _  4? T . I  n a t %4*o 1 " m  o  a  ■r ^o  _ribina to the Court of Justinian in 
Greece, 555 A. D. The penalty for 
taking silk worm eggs out of China 
was death!

“About the year 910 A. D., the 
silk worms made their appearance 
in Cordava, Spain, being brought 
there by the Moors.'From Spain 
the silk worm soon -w^'t to Italy 
(1200 A. D.) j

“In the Sixteenth Century the se- i

ornamental plant. Men made pa 
tient efforts to spin this fibre but 
there were many failures before 
real success was achieved. ■•When 
success came the fibres were cris- 
crossed into a fabric and so cotton 
cloth was manufactured. From that 
day people ‘gathered the.^white waste 
and spun it, -wove i t ' 'that there 
might be clothing to wear.’

'In the earliest times we have

MANCHESTER RATING AND 
COLLECTION BUREAU, INC.

Member oi National Retail Credit Association and New Eng
land Retail Credit Association.

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Spring Opening
)N-

FEDERAL EXTRA
SERVICE ■HRES

Compare these prices with those offered you on other standard makes and you 
will agree they are lowest prices ever offered Manchester motorists on first quality 
tires. All tires firsts and unconditionally guaranteed for mileage given below. 
New fresh stock.

Personal Collection Service

Open Daily 
8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursday and Saturdays Until 9 p* m»

FEDERAL 
Double Blue 

Pennant 
30,000 Miles

29x4.40 ...................  $9.45
30x4.45 .................  $10.95
28x4.75 .................  $11.95
29x5.00 .................  $12.45
31x5.25 .................  $15.95
32x6.00 .................. $18.95
30x3 «/2 .................. $10.95
32x4 .........................$14.95

FEDERAL 
Blue Pennant 
Extra Heavy 

6 Ply, 25,000 Miles
29x4.40 .................. $7.45
30x4.50 .................   S8.45
28x4.75 . . . . . . . . .  $8.95
29x5.00 .................... $9.45
3 1x 5 .2 5 ................ $11.95
32x6.00 .................. $13.25
30x3 «/2 .................. 57.95
3 2 x 4 ...................     $12.45

FEDERAL 
Blue Pennant 

6 PJy
20,000 Miles

29x4.40
30x4.50
28x4.75
29x5.00
31x5.25
32x6.00
30x31/2
32x4 . .

, $5.45 
•p6.4.>

, $7.45 
. $7.95 
. $9.4 ■"> 
$10.90 

$4.95 
. $8.90

FEDERAL 
4 Ply 

Balloons 
15,000 Miles

29x4.40 .................... $L45
30x4.50 ..................$5.45
’28x4.75 ..................$6 25
29x5.00 ..........   $6.95
31x5.25 ..................  $8.90
32x6.00 ..............    $9.95
30x31^ ................... $«i.95-
32x4 ........................$7.45

Your size may not be listed but we have it at a price as low as above prices in comparison.

$5.00 for your old Battery towards a new Willard or USL Battery.

Oaklyn Filling Station
Tel. 6463 Oakland 3t. Tel. 6463

'<•

/  (
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PAR TIE ON SHIPS 
SOCIETY’S LATEST

HEBRON

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN

Miss Helen Cheney To Wed

SATURbA"^, INARCH 29, 1930.

IMICHIGAN UNIVERSiTY 
ORGANIST ON RADIO

i The address by Mrs. Carrie,
Iwyckoff ormsby C h r i S i ^ to Be Heard'
I place Sunday evening at the Center | Bushnell Hall Or-
: Congregational church was can-^ gan Tom orrow  Night. ■___ _ ______  was can-

Fashionable Folks Now H oldU e.£dj™ g “ gS lr'“reun1
the Christian Endeavor was held in Palmer Christian, organist of theT k  T » *  I •  •  1 i n e  u n r i s u a n  l u n a e a v o r  w a s  u e i u  l u  i — - - - - -  . n n t i n nDances on Big Luiers at 1 the place of the lecture. Mrs. Fred I University of ^ '^ h ig ^ ^ d  nationl/a u u ca  UU m g  | ^^3 unable to be present | ally known concert performer, win

New York Piers, as leader and Mrs. Mary E. Cum-1 be introdu^d ®
; mings took her place, with the j Station WTIC °
topic, “What Barriers Keep People | row night in the weekly ^oadcast 

j Away from Christ.” I from the Horace Bushnell Memorial

Capt. Thomas Martyn
H i,. Helen Cheney, d a u g h t = T ^ ? I ^ U ^ a -d ^ O U ,« ^ a ^

Stamford, Conn.; Florimand Du S. 
Duke, Westport, and George P. Mur
dock, Hamden.
' Cheney hsiU is decorated w th hr 
trees and branches, forsytlua and i 
apple blossoms. Lighted wHite can- ] 
dies will be in each window and sev-, 

father and will be 1 eral sets of candelabra with whitemarriage by her father e n M c ?  and!
of New the\ dais upon which the ceremony | 

will be performed. A reception, also j

Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cheney of 
South Manchester, and Captain 
Thomas J. C. Martyn of New York 
City, son of :irs. N igel M. Vavasour 
of Vancouver, B. C., will be married 
at Cheney hall this afternoon at 
four. Miss Cheney wU - be given m ^

CAPITAL’S FLOWERS 
AH R ACT TOURISTS

Bride, was badly hurt when thrown 
during a rehearsal. ..

Washington is never content with 
one entertainment and. between the 
show o f the afternoon and that of 
the evening, there wiU be dinher and 
supper parties and teas galore: A fter 
the exhibition there will be a ^ c e .

PA G E B tV E ?!

SENATE RECESSES

Magnolias Are In Blossom i STEEL HEAD DECLARES 
and Others Are Beginning| MERGER IS NOW ASSURED 
To Appear in Gardens.

attended by her cousin 
Platt (Frances Cheney)

New York, March
Silvery moons and yellow forsythia, [ gcouts organization at St. Peter’s j
spring frocks and suntanned skins,' parish hall, by Scoutmaster
colored society’s activities this week,, L. Carr, assisted by Jared B coioreu soeie > 1 Carroll Hutchinson who

Washington,

Youngstown* O., March 29. — 
i Proxies in the hands of the Youngs-

-------  j town Sheet and Tube companies to
TWorph 9Q ^̂ fAP)  'be voted in favor of its proposedMarcn z». (At-i ' merger with Bethlehem Steel Cbm-

Washington, March 29.— (APIS-;.' 
Af^er. a meeting of five minut«5B tSfr 
Senate recessed again ' todny yhti 
Tuesday, when it will begin considg^ ; 
ation o f Muscle Shoals legislation^. ■.

Only routine business was traim ! 
acted in the brief meeting today . Be ? 
fore beginning work Tuesday 
Muscle Shoals, leaders will s & l : 
adoption o f the conference report^Ji 
the Dowell bill increasing the appyp , 
priations for Federal roads fr^r i

. j Hundreds of tourists are ohing and i pgjjy g are sufficient to as-
V Wiu ne mony. xne reeeptxuu wxax - t  i ahing over the signs of spring in the j sure su.ccess of the proposM James

_ Warren Lymour ’ one end of the haU, which is sepa-i capital, and driving slowly 1"  ̂ performed by Key. vvyreu =»p« pt,<. v,,, 9 mw nf, . ^ --- -------------- ------- o ofiand Tube board, announced today.
2 9 .-(  A P . ) -  : " , '3r;;;ertlns rf •tiejoc'aj'B^y | i 11am J. Oar_r SoS?'°Tbe'1lce?ton°£m  j ablbf over tb. algns of sprinj in tbe ; K S  .u ^ W o t  the propoeal. Jam.;

, be best man.

The TeTderfooTtest was given at i auditorium, . ̂ r- Christian has be- — ”  -  -  as matron £ h o ^ r .  Wil-
.1 Bov j come pre-eminent among Amencar 
^eter’s i organists through his numerous ap

\ f b t r 5? b « S t  r ; ‘m p = ; I P "  T , " oW |  ^ 'w ^ re-H ou ee  .-."cateb L vibw of i
-------------------- . Hutcnmsoo who Is ! chestras, inoludlnr the New York,  ̂ Har&ord, and author rf a fir “  passageway flahkvd 3 niapiiy of forsythia 1 3,^,^3 ^ 3^3 yesterday by Cyrus
as the tashiouable folk, home from, 33 333, „ 3jj33^ 3P3_; Chlcagd,, Detroit^ M d ^  of ‘ V h ?  b “ e W  o f ! flauhtihg its hrilliaht yelk ' ' ..............................
southern beaches, hnghtebed . 13,3, 3 .33„ „ ^  pe held, to allow Symphomes.^^ “ S  ! ‘  i T M o r o o o  of th .- , 90.000 shar-.s
Lenten season with a series of small i a few extra ones to take the test 
parties. and it is expected that all will pass

Large affairs will not figure in ' in time to receive the Tenderfoot 
their scheme of things for several badges at the next regular meet- 
weeks to come, but the small parties ing, April 4. The scoutmaster ex-

Plymouth, Eng., March 29— (-^ I  
—The North German Lloyd liaef 
Stuttgart called at Plymouth to<te;' 
to disembark passengers from ’

, * . - . - . , York who had. been unable to 1^  I
of ‘ flaunting its brilliant yellow in vari-' g. Eaton, chief of the opposition to Queenstown because of a fietc s

the merger, that proponents hadiggjg . •

$75,000,000 to $125,000,000 for 
o f the next three years.

STORMS AT. PLYMOUTH

tra. He has been organist of the ipriscmrColtVPittsfield, Mass.; Miss; belonged to her g r^ t  grandmother. 
University of Michigan s“ ce 3I924. | stebbins, Newton, Mass., ; Mrs. Horace Bushnell.
Previous to his present connections, 
he was municipal organist of Den-

dear to their hearts and difficult i presses himself as much pleased at 1 ver, Colorado, ^ d  
to ^ r a n ^ S u g  the big s e a so n -!^ e  enthusiasm and genuine re -] ber of important posts m the 
hav^Sen sufficienUy numerous to 1 sponse shown by the group of boys west. He studied with 
S n a t e  any dangers of emnui. | and states that he feels it a privi- in Leipsic, Germanj^and 
Th^rrhlve be«n mar - a luncheon 1 lege to work with them. ander Guilmant in Pans, France
I^ l tea Ind sm̂ all dance-all o f ; a  first meeting of Girl Scouts 1 A signal honor was paid Mr 
them marked by springtime decora-' was held recently at the parish hall j Christian, when he was chosen to 

™ y P 6 and a group of six or eight girls | represent America in the intema-
A silver moon, suspended from i met the local leader. Mrs. F. Elton i tional organ-orchestra concert given 

the ceiline shed radiance over the ; Post. Though there was no real or- m the New York Wanamaker -^^d-
Tananese I ’arden of the Ritz Carlton j ganization of the group a start was inrH„n, hafore a- distingui,bhed Japanese g a iu c u  u  _____ —  ̂ Vmr>prl th at thp m o v c -

4̂ PQttPrson Plain-1 After a trip to Bermuda, the cou- Miss Margare^ PaUer pie will be at home April 21, at
Katherine IVoodmere, Long Island. The bnde

; t h f a " ,  h X “» i  1 tVy keej-to approvejhe heak whiU

field, N. J.;
Princeton, N. J-’, Mms 
Rogers, New York a ty ; hfts- Ches 
ter B. Bowles, New York

Mary and Emily Cheney, 
bride, will be flower

torium before a • distingui: 
audience of musicians in 1925. On

Misses 
sisters of the 
girls.

Ushers

opponents held 412,000 shares. or

was educated at Milton Academy,
Milton, Mass., and at Vassaf college, 
from which she was graduated in
1924. Captain Martyn, who was j g^^ extending 
educated at WeUington and Oxford, j Massachusetts

Colonial gardens in the ^̂ te a u t^ n ,  ̂ enough to block it,
are beginning to appear though un , Campbell’s statement said: 
usually cold weather has retarded ««irresponsible character of many 
their blooming. . . . - . _ _ „.— ---------- „  ?= tiho' statements which have been madeA fine showmg of forsythia ̂ s the ^  Qppogition to the merger of Beth-

' lehem and Sheet and Tube is again uiocKj _  . . .. statement of the
old hedge standing five or six 

extending for a 1
1 J V - XI. vir i j  YiT • 4.1. ' Buuus xxxxx....achusetts avenue terrace,: number of shares the op-

will be David and Kim- | served during World War in toe j the red brick German Embassy to be able to vote.
. . ------r XV... Hvirio- ! Roval PlvinET Coms and toe Roval, „ ------ :_t.* the center of the j R „ jt  jg absolutely foolish for any-

Kissing a woman is considered’ 
great insult in Finland. j

Royal
X «  XT, TvT * -W ® i block. °Once a fashionable ce ^ e r , claims as to toe spe-

staff of toe New York Times. ] tĵ g terrace is now used for parlung number of votes for toe rea-...................

Tuesday evening for the supper par- 1 made and it is hoped that toe mpve --------------------- -
7v whito R H^Waegen and Law-i ment will receive support as time j this occasion Italy was repre^ntedty v-uic^rt.^ .__  ___ „ ivric= ' r,n The time was snent in 1 by toe late Marco Enneo Bossi;

France by Marcel Dupre; Belgium 
by Charles M. Courboin, and Ameri
ca by Palmer Christian, each organ
ist playing a concerto with toe New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra under 
the direction of Henry Hadley. On 
this occasion Mr. Christian was re
called six times, and according to 
toe critics, fittingly upheld Ameri-

rencTo’Toole gave in honor of Miss ; goes on. The time was spent 
Caroline Storrs and Daniel Sides, j  mastering some of the scout knots, 
whose engagement was recently an- ; The date of toe next meeting was

; not definitely setUed upon, but will 
S S n d  toe moon and around the | be arranged for at the convenience 

walls of toe garden w'ere banked 1 of leader and members.
Sowers of yellow forsythia and; Miss Marda Zabnskie, teacher of 
wlfite dogwood while ferns decorat- the. grammar grades at the Center 
Sh c^ d e liers  district, was unable to return to her

B ?tw 2 r  fox trots, toe guests j school on Monday as she is ill ^ th   ̂
wPTP entertained by a program o f ; a grip cold. Her place at the school [ ca’s place. 
Russian folk songs, negro spirituals j is being supplied by Mrs. Mary E .. Grieg, Back,
and snecialt'" dances. Among those I Cummings. c

iltpnded the nartv were M r.: Rehearsals of the junior members 
m 4  Georee Jr..! of St. Peter's Ckuroh choir are be-Mrs  ̂ George „ 3t 3„,ohe. i lag held Saturday evenmp at the

and Princess Paul C hav-! home of the Misses Pendleton. Mr.

NICKEL COFFEE NEAR
a f t e r  jit n e y  c ig a r

Schubert,

Prince
Prince Carr, who has the matter in charge,

,. the
the

Mervati. ' will be mostly made up of 
becoming in-1 younger singers sometime in
these Lenten near future.

Quite a number of cases of gnp
The tea hour is 

creasingly popular
S S e"M °d  r » t r 7 iy  S  has ! are'"heteg teported. Maurice Keefe
hectic, ana eve y rinrtipt? in ■ is among the number.
found a numbej f f .h S l d e  hour of j Amon| those attending the prog-progress at the fashionable no pageant held recently in Hart-

• T- 1,0 o ' fnrd were Mr. and Mrs. Leslie F.
Mrs. .^^^^^xp^o^the Kan-: Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Porter,novelist and a daughter f I  and the Misses Mildred and Harriet; 

?as editor, Ed Howe, vas 1 tt -pbev heard toe exposition;
this week’s in ' of the’ new musical invention, the

S r S n f ^ t r ? o f  a“ T p" of i Therehuh at the State Armory. i 
orange Pekoe Monday afternoon

Saint-
Saens and composers of similar 
eminence in classic realms are 
among those whose works Mr. 
Christian will interpret during the 
45 minutes he will be on the air to
night. This broadcast is one of a 
series being spotisored by the Man
chester  ̂Electric Company, Hart
ford Electric Light Company

Five Cent Cup of Coffee Ap- 
Be Just Around 

Following 5-Cent
pears to
Corner,
Stogie.

Queer Twists 
In Day's flews

' purposes to such an extent J-kat it is j that proxies can be revoked up 
: difficult for toe ambassador s car meeting. All we
! to move along it. ! to say is, and we say it withI When Mrs. Edward Everett Gann 1 responsibility, that proxies al- 
i took her great niece and nepĥ \̂  ̂1 j,ggjjy gyr hands leave no doubt 
I Constance and Curtis Knight and , ŷ g,. merger will be
1 their friends out to the Gann home ] gpproved.”
' in Cleveland Park—now occupied by ; ------------------------------
i strangers—they were delighted to j a G.AINST "WHEAT POOL, 
find showers of golden forsythia in

DL4BETES

Dr. H. Meyer’s “ANTITOX” is 
wonderful Home Treatment fc r 
sufferers with Diabetes. If you haw 
Kidney and Bladder Trouble, C3oi ’- 
stipation and great Thirst, ask r 
Information and Testimonials .,<» 
“ANTITOX.” '

J J. HENRY PRIOR 
1725 Washington Boulevard;! 

Dept. 10. Easton, P$.

New York—Six thousand flags are; bloom there and also the big cher^ 
to be presented to Gold Star mothers j tree in the back yard. Mrs. Web
by the city when they leave for 1 ster Knight, toe vice president s
France this spring and summer as {daughter and her children, Mrs. 

00 TV.O five ■ the guests of the Federal govern-1 Gerry and her two children, re- 
New York, March 29. | ment. The city has appropriated turned to their home in Providence

cent cup of coffee is just around the . : in midweek, but not until Constance
corner. This was one of a number 1 gej-iip—Walter Hauser’s ingenious ; and Curtm had sat to^their^ gran  ̂-

that developed following the ! revenge on a noisy neighbor has { father’s chair 1°  the Senate, a , of facts that aeveiop | Disturbed oy 1 him preside there, had him take?LTnVdinner in New York o ^ w e ^
S s T e r e r a l  of Central and South 
American nations. That dinner was

the

Hobart, Tasmania, March 29, — 
(AP)—Premier MePhee today in
formed Commonwealth Premier 
Scullin that Tasmania was not pre
pared to join in toe proposed com
pulsory .wheat marketing pod, 
would not arrange a guarantee of 
four shillings (about $1 .00) per 

there had him take; bushel, nor would he accept joint 
t t e V S e u g h  the tunnel on! responsibility for possible loss In

pany, and toe Union Electric Light 
and Power Company.

dravving room ror a =>ip ^ William Ward of
'®^°\,^^°°?evno^ds^Ten- l Norwich were recent visitors at the

were H aSdl home of their son and daughter-m-eral and Mrs. William H. Haskell ^  Ward.
and Judith Scott Field. ' Bradford Smith who has been ill

Many an interesting f h S  five with pink eye is able to be in school fashion note is sounded at tje.se ,  ̂ children of toe Smith
o’clock assemblies Mrs. Farnham  ̂ | ^  ^̂ e prevalent
stressed this year’s vogue for tur- _
quoise at her tea, when P • puneral services for the late Mrs.
pcared in a choker and earrings ^ Warner, wife of William J.
antique turquoise as accessories Warner of Gilead, were held at St. 
her black frock. Peter’s Episcopal church, Wednes-

ev,r.pr«ent

DAILY
Lenten

The coming of Dr. Hugo Eckener j 
who was here to receive the Geo-;, 
p-raphic Society medal brought to- 1 

• ' '  notables from ;

By WM. E. GILROY, D. D.

The lure of the sea with relatives and friends of the
in the spring, has caused ocean floral offerings were
liners to be setting of more than unusual Ijeauty. Mrs. -Warner
social function recently. Thursday 1 hospital on
aftprnoon the fashionables to^tnerea •viorrh 24. after a loniafternoon the
on the Italian liner Augustus for a  ̂
bridge and tea given m aid of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Poly- | 
clinic hospital.

Mondav, March 24, after a long ill- 
She was 68 years of age, be- 

a native of Chicopee Falls, 
Mass. She spent her early years in

But the boat party which prom-j “ “ Yived'in Gilead. She was the
Hebron, until her marriage

iscs the greatest novelty is the an-; ^ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
nual hall, which is announced ,or  ̂ ĵ Tgj.'̂ an Post Warner of Hebron. 
Easter Monday on the Berengaria. many years she was a leading
Announcement of a dinner in the | gQppgjjo of the choir of St. Peter’s 
dining salon, a dance in ,the grand | of which she was a member,
ballroom and a treasure hunt all j .̂ĵ g p ĝ  ̂ years she has
over the big liner caused a numoer; in Hartford
of fashjorahle hostesses to engage 1 gĵ g and her husband had
tables now for the party which is 1 ^ înter apartments, spending sum- 
still almost a month away. I ĝ . t^g Warner homestead in

Among the few larger affairs of | Qiig^d. She leaves her husband, one 
the week was the reception which 1 Norman Jewett Warner of 
Mrs. Arthur W. Little gave at the ; Qjigad, and several grandchildren. 
French Institute on Thursday after-. ^g.  ̂ j  pitzgerald, rector of
noon in honor of General Pershing. Qi.jj.jgi- church. Bay Ridge, N. Yj, 

M. Paul (Jlaudel, the French am -, officiated at the funeral service, 
bassador. Brigadier General Cor- juterment was in Gilead cemetery, 
nelius Vanderbilt, Mrs. Cornelius, There will be a special meeting 
Vanderbilt, Mrs. William Rockefeller > .̂jjg gpy Scouts at St. Peter’s 
and Mrs. Lorillard Spencer w'ere; pgj-igh hall Friday evening, at 
among the guests. A group of ■ j^hich time Dr. C. E. Pendleton of
French songs, sung b.v Mrs.; Colchester will be present and ^ve 
Morichs. Hagc, was a highlight of menibers a physical examina- 
tbe afternoon. tion. He will also give a demonstra-

--------- ; tion of first aid to the injured.
The Lenten season sees few wed- sharp thunder shower took

dings and those that do take place : pjgog Tuesday evening. The flashes 
at this time are generally celebrat-; of lightning were very vivid. Some 
ed sans the usual display of cos- | telephones were put out of com- 
tumes and decorations that general- ; jjiission.
ly mark the smart world’s nuptia.ls. j Wednesday’s Lenten service was 

The wedding of Mrs. Mary Louise 1 omitted owing to the funeral of j 
Hiscoe and James McVickar which j ĵ jj-g, william J. Warner which took ] 
took place in the bride’s home Tues-, place that afternoon. The usual 
day, was witnessed only by intimate | Lenten service' will be held next 
friends of the family. Among those 1 w'ednesday at the time and place 
who attended the ceremony, which I already given. .
took place before a small altar | ] îrs. Herbert Porter has been ill 
banked with yellow forsythia, were I jn̂ ifjj German measles.

and Mrs. Marcus Daly. Mrs ' Mrs. Frederick Wyman is con-

Editor of The Coigregationalist.
The illustration may seem homely 

and inadequately for the greatness 
of the idea and ideal, but i  have 
never found anything that quite .so 

*Y,jxv. I aptly illustrates the right attitude of 
Warner' the soul toward God as the story of 

an Negro and his bride.
The Negro asked the minister 

who married then how much he 
should give him, and the minister 
facetiously and rather foolishly 
replied, “How much do you think 
your bride is worth?” The Negro 
was entirely equal to the occasion. 
“Pahson,” he said, “you’d make

raTter | do doaena ; oonaeoUon . m  th. a ^ g e m e n t.
^TTimiriiT several ways even for sup- across a room and fiddles on it , ; of other interestii^ things

^ XV,,, ^^=ohi-.7 hia«!P New York. It brought | turned on his vacuum cleaner andConnecticut Power ^ m p a n y  the posedly f fUg first time bored a hole. He was fined 200
Stamford Gas and Electric Com- °g^her formâ ^̂  ̂ commer- L a rk s and costs.

cfa5 representatives of Latin Ameri- --------------
ca and it centered attention on the 
fnteresting part that coffee beans 
play in international 
tween the United States and each of 
t^e twelve southern nations repre- 
SSted at the dinner. It was also a 
fitting prelude to the coming cele
bration "̂ of “National Coffee Week
bv 15,000 food stores of the largest 
chain store system in the world, 
during the period beginning March

^^Thls coffee week celebration was 
started several years ago and 11 m 
to be made an annual event from 
now on for the purpose of e d i t in g  
the people of the United States m 
the selection and use of their favor- 

The consuls gen-

Your Last 
Chance To ]\ 

Register f
FOR C* 1  u s e d !
THE V  1 CAR;

Polls close at 7 :30 tonight

Gole Motor Sales i
91 Center St. ,

New York—George Arliss believed , getoe ^h _̂^d d̂  f^^ country. A|
that talkies probably will reduce toe ; y ij Lr. Gilbert,
number of inferior plays with 1 Logvejior president of toe society | 
casts. He has come from Hingland ; Cosmos club—once the home
on his way to Hollywood to make a ; at “ ^jj^^S^^Ln-opened toe fo r -! 
talkie. There is less sound in ^   ̂ i
family than usual. He had to pggtjjjggter General Walter F. 
leave his pet parrot at home be-  ̂ gjjfi j-fig German ambassador,
cause of the quarantine. j .̂ ĝ  pjjttwitz and Gaffon at-

Los Angeles—As toe case is ex- | ĵ gjujefi and toe company included i j 
pressed by her husbfitnd, JacH Don-: jjjgjjy gtate Department officials i 
don’s daughter prefers following in igjjjj scientists of note. There was a j! 
her father’s footsteps to doing the I dinner at toe German Embassy and 11 
family cooking. J o ^  London Mala- | j^^ny other affairs for both D r.; 
muth, author, is being sued for di- ; gjjjj Mrs. Eckener. j
vorce by Charles Malamuto, assist- i --------- ,
ant professor in Slavic languages a t . Major General Augustus W. 
the University of California. : Greely, North Pole explorer, brought 11

Chicago—Howard E. Reed, Pitts-1 together another notable company

United States and

when

me bankrupt for the rest of mah 
life.”

That is how every man who has 
a deep sense of the love of Go J 
feels toward that love. It is, 
moreover, suggestive of the in
herent quality and incentive of all 
true love—human and divine. 
Where there is such love or the 
ticyi is always not how little we 
can do, or a carping consideration 
of what we should do. The one 
thought is. How much can I do 
for love and in response to love?

Love is never calculating, or if 
it calculates it is to estimate how 
much can be given, never how 
little. “Fullness,” “abundance,” 
“ eternal”—these are the sort of 
words in which the New Testa
ment speaks of the love of God 
to men, and our love should move 
in the same re’alm of expression.

ite table leverage, ’i ne burgh financier, believes that Amer-! on the same day when Mrs. Appling j
eral dinner was held pnm y women need, education in sound i gave a luncheon to celebr^e his ; 1_-x- „ ..four o clock coiiee I qgg s

on worthless securities last year, j David L. Brainard, a member of the : 
New York—Mrs. Forrest W. Stsw- : Greely expedition and himself and .

arflb^ S Je  of Cedar Rapids, la., is j explorer - ^ Y m 'O n l h T s a m t " ^  
•havins a surprise honeymoon trip'honors with him. On the same aay 
aK arl tL a-A U aL lc liner | the general's son !
Olympic. She boarded the liner with law. Mr. and M p. John N. Greely, 
frSnds ostensibly to sep ’ the ship i gave a tea for him when again offi- j

i et I jthe secret.___________ _ . ^^^g^ horsemanship circus. Never |
RirmiOES BANK RATE ! has there been such a variety in a i|

Budapest Hungary, March 29 — ! historic pageant on horseback, t ^ -  
r API L h e  National Bank of Hun- ■ dem driving, jumping and daredevil
E f W k -  S f /T /e .a ,d e

inaugurate a 
hour in the
‘^Few people realise that the United
States consumes one-half of all the 
coffee produced in the world, and
toat Brazil, the world’s greatest
Sffee producing country, tarnishes 
sixty-five percent of the amount con 
burned in the United States^ Furth
ermore one organization, who Great 
Itiantic and Pacific Tea Company, 
with thirty resident buyers in South 

! America, purchases fifteen percent 
of all coffee imported into the United 
States from Brazil and a S^eat P o 
tion of the coffee produced m tii6 
other countries of Latin America 

These figures form an interesting 
sidehght on what coffee means to 
toe tJnited States as a staple food 
commodity. Last year the people of
this country | rarrrfngpounds of roasted coffee. Uarr^ng
these figures into cups of coffee 
thirty cups to the pound being
k ir  ktimate for tofee__that amount was sufficient
Sake approximately 37 billion cups 
“ r 310 cups a year for every person 
in the United States.

T urnpike 
Barber Shop
Notv Owned and Managed

ib y .

JAMES TRIVIGNO
You will find this a convenient shop 

for everyone living in the Turnpike dis

trict

HOLLISTER ST. SCHOOL 
PUPILS IN MUSICAL

SMART SHOP TO CLOSE 
DURING ALTERATIONS

Mr.
Lawrence Copley Thaw 
Booth Broakow.'

and Mrs.; pned to her home with a severe
cold. . ,

j N. Eugene Smith of Norwich vis-
Between the small parties which ■ jted his relatives here on ’Wednes- 

have been held this week, a number 1 day. . x,
of the fashionables are making; Miss Jennie Loomis of Hopevaie 
plans for toe annual Butterfly ball i jg spending a week at the home or 
L ic h  will take place shortly after: Mrs. Edwin T. Smith. ^ ,
Easter. ! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gellert of

Amon? the patronesses for the i Meadow Brook, Pa., spent a day or 
ball, given in aid of toe House of two this week at toe

The Smart Shop in the State 
Theater building will conclude its 
Alteration Sale tonight and will be 
closed Monday and Tuesday of next 
week while workmen transform the 
shop and enlarge it to meet the in
creased business.

A special opening is planned for 
Thursday, April 3, and the manage
ment stated to ^ y  that it hoped that 
its many patrxms would watch for 
toe opening announcements.

TO FLY IN A DAY

Rest, an institution caring for tuber- Gellert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
cular patients, are Mrs. Henry Leroy win T. Smith.
Finch" and Mrs. Livingston French, |  ̂ ^  =c'la‘ 5de''‘ 'w .

n a L " c L ^ f ‘̂ orSi; irS L ^ S U
functions of the smart world where I C i t y . ________________
there "are no decorations. It has xmT/~ic
long been a policy of the ball com -. HE’S OUT OF POLITICS
mittee to devote the entire proceeds : rAPi rhar-
nf the festivity to the chanty for! Chicago, March 29— (AP)—Char
which it is given instead of to trim- j les Zeller came home last night
mines for t L  affair. with his hat gone, his clothing awrymings lor me a_____  | unkind remarks

Among the interesting fashion, about Chicago politics. 
notes sanded at the early spring! Zeller, a comparative 
festivities is one which affects mi- in local politics, was secretary of 
ladv’s skirt—so much discussed o f , the City Department of Public Ser- 
tois season. The trailing evening j vice as well as ^cretary of a ^a 
dresses for dancing which marked political club. Yesterday he failed 
t i f  ?Siter mode, have passed from I t5 appear at his desk and anony-
the fashionable picture apparently.; mous calls to thlt he
These days the smart women wears ' oner s office to the effect that ne 
her dancing frocks to her ankles— had been kidnaped, started a search 
and no longer—for the simple reason  ̂for him. , .̂ .̂x
toat they are more practical and He arrived at home late last m ^ t  
permit her to come home unfrayed.  ̂by himself, and all out______ —_________  ' refused to comment on the^kidnap-

A new automobile jack is intend- ; ing reports but “I’m go-
cd to be permanently attached to a I ing back to toe coal business. It s 
car’s axle. cleaner.

Roosevelt Field, N. Y., March 29 
— (AP)—Three young wonlen, none 
of whom had any previous flight ex
perience, took off early today in an 
attempt to prove that a person can 
be taught to fly a modem airplane 
in one day.

Their initial flight was with in
structors, but J. G. Orf, treasurer 
of Roosevelt Field, Inc., expected 
each would make a solo flight before 
sunset.

The three women, who were 
selected as representative of col
lege, business and domesflc women 
of the country, are Miss Dorothy 
Galbreth, 18 years old; Miss Esther 
Wagner, 24, and Mrs. Helen Gilles
pie, 30, all of Dong' Island.

BUTLER IN ROME

The regular monthly musical 
sembly of the fifth, sixth, seventh
and eighth grades of the Hollister
Iteeet Schoo'l took P>k“ / f J g -th e  As the children marched into tne 
assembly hall the school orchestra 
nlaved “Exhilaration Polka. ine 
linking, led by Mrs. Surprenant, was
as follows: ,

1__“Nancy Lee,” the School.
2- “Robin H o o d . ” “Geography

"° ? ^ ”*A l̂?̂ an^ce.’’ “Duke Street,”
Song,” “R a d i o , ”

^ "^ ^ ‘KJLing calm,” “Spring is 
Coming,” Grade "Vin. „ ,

6—“ Old Black Joe,” ,^®^x°u’p.. 
The orchestra played 

and “Medley—Cheer, Boys,
At the end of the program three 

boys from Mr. Dean’s sloyd classes 
exhibited how to ride horses that 
they had made.

WATZL’S BODY CREMATED

■Vatican City, March 29— (AP) — 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi
dent of Columbia - University, was 
received today by Cardinal Pacelli, 
papal secretary of state, in the car
dinal’s apartment. They had a long 
talk with particular reference to the 
working of the Carnegie peace en
dowment.

Vienna, March 29.— (AP)—Ĉ -n- 
trary to their dying w ŝne-v toe 
bodies of Dr. Ernst Watzl, UYT.fg 
Ismd chemist and inventor, and ms 
bigamous bride, Mrs. Macliran ut'-n, 
were not cremated together.

At the last minute an unc.e ot 
Mary MacGranahan received £i ca
ble from her mother,. Mrs. ■Sva Huy 
arth of aeveland, saying that cry  
mation was offe.isive to her relig
ious sentiments. Members of hi 
family and close friends witnessed 
creination of Watzl's body yester-

^^The body of Mrs. MacGranahan 
was buried quietly last evening m 
the Central cemetery here.

Watzl shot and killed Mrs. Mac
Granahan last Sundav arid then 
committed suicide.

Insurance
Call Our Office for

W e represent the best of stock and dividend paying companies.
W e are the only agency in this territory that operates on a Gen- 

' eral Agency basis.

Qaims are handled and paid by our office which is another ex

clusive feature.

Our dividend paying contracts are non-assessible, and therefore 
superior to policies offered by M U TU AL COMPANIES.

HOLDEN-NELSON CO., Inc.
853 Main Street, South Manchester, Conn.

“MANCHESTER’S LARGEST AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE AGENCY”

DIAL 8657
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AMERICA BLOCKS THE WAY
Americans who are given to 

easily blaming the European coun
tries for retaining what they like 
to call the war complex lack the 
faculty of putting themselves in 
the other fellow’s place. Likewise 
they fail to take into consideration 
the possibility that it is the United 
States that is contributing, more 
than any other country, to the epi
demic sense of insecurity which un
derlies armament and thoughts of 
war.

Let them talk as they will about 
who won the war, there is not a na
tion in Europe which does not 
^now that the intervention of 
America steered .the course of 
events and was the'determining in
fluence on the issue of the conflict. 
Britain and France and Italy know 
that if America had thrown in her 
lot with the Central Powers, the 
Entente would have been smashed. 
Germany knows that it was Ameri
ca that destroyed her chance of 
victory. The United States, there
fore, stands and cannot help but 
stand, in the European mind, as 
holding the balance of power, in 
both military and economic aspects, 
in any possible future conflict.

Feeling this way, Europe is, and 
cannot help but be, thwarted in any 
attempt to achieve mutual security 
and the resultant freedom from the 
burdens and perils of great arma
ments. If there were no America at 
all the overseas nations could ar
range between themselves an agree
ment for mutual protection against 
the lawless outbreak of any one of 
their number, the same as individ
uals of a community, through the 
passage of laws, agree to protect 
one another against insane or crim
inal violations of the public peace. 
But in the face of the presence of a 
great power that stands aloof and 
will not indicate what its probable 
course would be in sutl> a threat
ening event—which conceivably
might claim full freedom to aid the 
breaker of the peace if it saw fit— 
the situation is immensely compli 
cated from without. Europe cannot, 
were it ever so an^ous, omit the 
United States from its security cal
culations; and it cannot, be it ever 
so anxious, regard her as a friend 
when she coldly insists on a free
dom from commitment which, in 
the European view, may prove to be 
freedom to interfere on the side of 
the disturber.

Europe does not beheve for an in
stant that, in the event of a new 
conflict, America would still pre
serve her policy of aloofness. It 
does not believe that her self inter
est would permit her to do so— 
that she possibly could do so. Natu
rally then, Europe regards an 
America xmcommitted to any sort 
of security pact as an America that 
constitutes a sinister menace to the 
success of any such pact.

We doubt very much indeed 
whether Senator Borah, Senator 
George or Senator Shipstead, or any 
other of the handful of isolationists 
who are so vocal for non-participa
tion in security pacts, would for a 
moment consent to having America 
declare flatly that under no circum
stances would she again take any 
part whatever in any European 
conflict. If the United States would 
do that, and if somehow or other 
the pledge could be made binding, 
then Europe would be free to go 
ahead with its own adjustments 
and likely enough could • achieve, 
under the League or By extraneous 
action, a lasting peace. But such 
a solution is, of course, impossible. 
There stands America, a dragon in 
the path. t

By the ineradicable circum
stances of the situation the United 
States is a vital factor in the prob
lem of world peace—of European 
security. What kind of a way to 
meet that responsibility is it to 
open wide senatorial mouths and 
hellow "No security pacts for us!

BIGHT AND WRONG WAYS
Next week the Massachusetts 

Legislature is to take action on a 
measure repealing the state’s pro
hibition enforcement law, popular
ly known as the Baby Volstead act. 
It is the general opinion of Massa
chusetts newspapers that the 
measure will be defeated.

This does not mean, however, in 
Massachusetts, just the same thing 
that it would mean in, for instance.

in his job; or, at all events, the row 
in 1934 would be worse than the one 
likely to ensue from Grundy’s stick
ing in the field this year.

WASHINGTON 
LETTER»

CLEMENCY FOR EDEL 
IS ASKED BY GERMANS

WASTE DISPOSAL
After defiling the sea for genera

tions by dumping its garbage in the 
tides, New York, it appears, is go
ing to do something about it. In
cineration is to take the place of be
stowal upon Neptune. There is some 
prospect that bathers at beaches 
within thirty or 'forty miles of the
metropolis may be able to find the 

Connecticut. It doesn’t even mean, j water without excavating it from 
necessarily, that the Legislature is \ under floating islands of rotting or- 
dry. Because in Masschusetts they! ganic matter,
have the initiative and referendum 
and this matter of the repeal of the 
Baby Volstead act is headed direct
ly for settlement by the voters 
themselves.

The majority of the committee 
handling the repeal bill, in report
ing adversely on it, gives the best of 
reasons for its action. The act it
self was the product of a referen
dum. It was adopted by the voters 
in 1924 and unquestionably repre
sented the will of the people at 
that time. The committee majority 
insists that since the people and not 
the Legislature brought the law in
to existence the question of its re
peal should be decided by the same 
authority that adopted it—the vot
ers of the state in referendum.

This seems to us to be the 
soundest kind of reasoning. We be
lieve that the adoption of the 
Eighteenth amendment was the 
worst of social and political error 
and would still believe so even if 
the effects of national prohibition 
had proven beneficial instead of in
jurious; because it is our sincere 
conviction that it vitiates the con
stitutional rights of the states and 
usurps powers inherent in the 
states. If any state, however, wish
es to adopt prohibition on its own 
account, that is an entirely different 
matter. And if the people of Massa
chusetts desire a Baby Volstead act 
in their statutes they have every 
right to have it. On precisely the 
same principle, if they wish to re
move such a law from the statute 
books, they have every right to do 
that, too—and the Legislature
should not attempt to tak€ the de
cision away from them.

We have no more sympathy with 
an attempt to put over the repeal 
of a state prohibitory law by man
euvering than we have with an at
tempt to put over the law itself by 
such methods. And it seems to us 
that the minority report in the pres
ent instance defends itself behind a 
very rickety bulwark. It expresses 
the fear that a considerable num
ber of persons who are altogether 
opposed to national prohibition may, 
nevertheless, have such tender con
sciences that they believe in law 
enforcement even if the law be all 
wrong, and would therefore vote for 
the retention of the state statute 
concurrently enforcing the Eight
eenth amendment. If that is the 
case then the minority members 
propose to deprive these people of 
a very precious right—that of vot
ing foolishly out of pure motives. 
The minority seems to be putting 
itself in the same case as those 
drys who are perpetually trying to 
block referendums on prohibition 
lest the people vote wrong to their 
own injury.

It is impossible to see any fairer 
solution of the Massachusetts prob
lem than to let the people vote on 
the question of the enforcement 
law. Then, if they want it they can 
keep it; if they don’t want it they 
can get rid of it. Lucky Bay 
Staters!

This civilization of ours create 
an enormous amoimt of wastes of 
all kinds. The increase in residues 
has been far more rapid than the 
increase in polutions, though the 
latter increase has been phenome
nal. And we have done very little 
about it. Only now are we begin
ning to arrange for scientific dis
posal of sewage and the good old 
fashioned practice of garbage 
dumping is still far more general 
than the burning of it.

Probably a hundred years from 
now our present practices in these 
matters will seem as barbarous as 
the Siberian custom of stabling the 
«ow in the kitchen.

IN NEW YORK

HORNS OF DILEMMA
Annoimcement that Senator-by

appointment Joe Grundy will not 
retire from the contest for the 
Pennsylvania Republican nomina-

New York, March 29.—Ringsiding 
with the celebrities: He is one of the 
world’s greatest painters; one of the 
few living men to whom the word 
"genius” has been applied; one of 
the three or four pioneers of the 
modem art movement.

And yet, Henri Matisse slipped so 
quietly and stealthily into New York 
that no spotlights were thrown upon 
him and Whalen’s famous reception 
committee lay fast asleep. That’s 
one of the things about New York 
difficult to understand: publicity 
seekers, second-raters and third-rat
ers are carried about on the public 
shoulders; a dozen truly famous ones 
cause no more than a ripple in the 
daily life.

He looks like a scientific lab
oratory worker. His aristocratic 
beard is tawny-brown and he wears 
screaming yellow mufflers as a dec
orative background for the whisk
ers. He wears eye glasses with 
thick, strong lenses.

So that he could browse about 
New York unbothered by a crowd 
of adoring admirers, he announced 
his coming to but a few friends and 
went immediately into hiding. It 
amused him to go to the Metropoli
tan Museum galleries, where his 
paintings have attracted wide at
tention, and pass completely unrec
ognized while listening to comments 
visitors made about his work.

He is going to Tahiti, on the trail 
of the late Gauguin, one of his fel
low pioneers, who worked in the ex
otic and Cftlorful settings of the 
South Seas.

Matisse studied to be a lawyer. 
At 21 he suddenly s^vitched to art. 
He is now over 60. He married and 
had three children. For years he 
was little more than "a painter. And 
the struggle to support a wife and 
family on an artist’s income was not 
an easy one.. Finally he found a 
little shopkeeper who agreed to take 
each of his paintings at a very nomi
nal figure. It was enough to supply 
food and a roof.

One day, when about to deliver 
a new effort to his dealer, it oc
curred to Matisse that he was sur
rendering to a terrible routine; that 
he was getting into a rut that would 
bring artistic death. Although he 
needed money badly, he decided not 
to deliver this particular stijl life. 
He would begin all over. With the 
grocery bill and the rent staring him 
in the face, he deliberately destroyed 
the canvas.

A new Matisse began to appear.
And his rise to fame began.

And now meet, at close range, 
the most applauded and lauded 
young sprite in the world of Broad
way dancers—Miss Harriet Hoctor.

Recently she was selected as 
America’s premiere danseuse. Her 
hunting dance in “Simple Simon” 
has become one of the season’s 
sensations. Somehow, one would 
expect such a famous and highly- 
incomed youngster to have at 
least one ritzy pent-house apart
ment, a couple of maids and a town

tion is made. It is suggested in some car.
quarters that it is the result of a j Instead, the scene is a quaint and 
situation over which Mr. Grundv in Murray Hill.
has no control.

If Mr. Grundy should withdraw, 
as it has lately been expected he 
would, it would be in consequence 
of a shrinking of the Fisher-Mellon 
organization from coming to grips 
with the Philadelphia Vare machine 
which is backing Secretary of La
bor Davis for the senatorship. How
ever, a complication arises to inter
fere with a surrender at discretion 
to the Vare-Davis combination. Mr. 
Davis, unfortunately, comes from 
Pittsburgh. So does Senator David 
D. Reed. If Davis were to be elected 
to the place now occupied by Grun
dy, that would make two senators 
from the Smoky City. And if it 
were proposed in 1934 to re-elect 
Senator Reed at the expiration of 
his term, continuing the monopoly 
of the senatorshlps in the same 
area, there wpuld be sure to be a 
most frightful yawp from the east
ern part of the state—and quite 
possibly a disastrous battle.

The Fisher-Mellon influence must 
not lose Reed out of the Senate, no 
matter what happens. He is the ap
ple of the eye of that group and of 
Grundy himself. So it becomes nec
essary to keep Secretary Davis out 
of the Senate, not because he

By RODNEY IdUTCHER. <s

Waj^hington—The guiding genius 
in yie deep scheme which defeated 
the once triumphant Senate coali
tion mh;y hfive been Senator Joe 
Gnmdy, or the head of the Mormon 
church, Wirt'Franklin of the oil lob
by or somebody’s brother Benny. 
What’s certain is that representa
tives of several tariff-seeking inter
ests got together and seduced just 
enough- coalition senators to raise 
rates sky-high again and put over 
what is  , coining to be known as the 
Billion DoUar Tariff Bill.

Trading votes in tariff legislation 
is old stuff. What was astounding 
in the recent debacle of the coali
tion’ and the victory for Grundyism 
was the- fact that senators who had 
stood firnq against certain high 
duties on the first vote reversed 
themselves completely when the 
time came to vote again.

The tendency is to blame Grundy, 
but that wily blue-eyed old boy from 
Pennsylvania probably will never 
be convicted. The mystery of jusi 
how the high, tariff “ combination ’ 
was orgMized offers a fine chance 
for the Senate lobby committee, 
which probably will be overlooked 
because both Democrats and Pro- 
gressivewere involved. Hardly a 
coalition' senator except George 
Norris of Nebraska failed to break 
ranks at onfe time or another when 
it came time to vote on a duty 
affecting interests in his own state, 
and the few who actually switched 
their votes represented both fac
tions of the coalition,

A ddzien or more senators ap
parently agreed to reverse them
selves in favor of duties sought by 
interests which were bringing pres
sure to bear in individual cases. 
The high water mark for the turn
coats came on the vote which 
raised the duty on sugar to two 
cents. Those who reversed them
selves were Ashurst aind Hayden of 
Arizona, Tralmmell of Florida, 
Schall of Minnesota, Pine and 
Thomas , of Oklahoma, Metcalf of 
Rhode Island, Dill and Jones of 
Washington and Goff of West Vir
ginia.

The quid pro quo was not ap
parent in all cases, but as am ex
ample of how the trading combina
tion worked it was evident that 
Dill and Jones knev/ they would 
have combination support for the 
lumber duty and that Pine and 
'Thomas were voting for the sugar 
duty because it meant votes for 
them in their fight for the duty on 
oil.

Why One Senator Switched.
One of the most honest and 

straightforward of the switching 
senators explained his reversal pri
vately as follows:

"They showed me that the com
bination was bound to win. Enough 
senators were in on the deal to 
gpiarantee its success. I had stood 
with the coalition all through, but 
when it became apparent that we 
were licked I felt I owed it to peo
ple in my state to see that they 
weren’t left out while other states 
were being taken care of.”

It has been suggested that the 
original inspiration for the remark-- 
able display of log-rolling and trad
ing came from the Senate vote on 
the wool tariff. The duty on wool 
was increased from 31 to 34 cents 
a poimd and on wool rags—used fo: 
cheap clothing—from cents to 
18 cents. These duties are enormous 

, and naturally- have much to do 
i with the price of clothes. Some of 
I the most ardent Progressives in the 
j coalition voted for them.
1 Influence of Oil Men.
j For those who saw Grundy as the 
i  master plotter the victory for tbe 
I cement 'tariff, won when five sena- 
i tors switched, also strengthened 
i their suspicions. But to the by
stander it appeared as if the inva
sion of 300 or 400 independent oil 
men from the southwest was really 
what put over the “unholy cabal.” 
These boys put every known form 
of lobby pressure on the Senate and 
made the two Oklahoma senators 
the most conspicuous switchers of 
all. One isn’t quite sure whether 
the coalition effort toward mere 
limited revision ever would have 
collapsed if it hadn't been for oil.

The oil boys were sure of three 
votes when they came here and 
piled up their total to about 45, 
counting pairs. On the last vote 
for an oil tariff they lost by onJv 
one vote. They lost because oil 
wasn’t originally one of the bene
ficiaries in the sky-high .bill report
ed out by the Old Guard from the 
Senate Finance Committee.

People’s Only Hope. 
Estimates vary as to how many 

hundreds of millions the tariff bill 
will cost the American people in 
higher prices if it ever goes 
through. The House and Senate did 
nearly everything but accept the 
proposal of Goff of West Virginia 
to put a 45 per cent, duty on instru
ments designed to aid the deaf.

The only hope for people who 
must pay the bills seems to be 
found in a suggestion to this writer 
by Norris that the coalition may de
feat it if it comes out of conference 
with the high rates retained, the 
export debenture plan passed by the 
Senate removed and the flexibility 
clause defeated by the Senate left 
in. That’s probably the way the 
bill will come out of conference, 
hut the odds now favor passage of 
the bill by both houses and its 
signature by President Hoover.

Berlin, March 29.— (AP)-^ Ger
mania, organ of the Centrist Party, 
tod^y-^made an editorial plea urging 
clemency for Fred W. Edel, former 
German citizen, now facing the elec
tric chair in New York for the mur
der of Mrs. Emma Harrington.

“German public opinion; would 
welcome it as an act of American 
big-heartedness if Governor Roose
velt were to make use of his right 
of pardon,” said the paper. “We 
hope some time in the future the 
the mystery surroimding Emma 
Harrington’s case may be solved 
without something, irrevocable hav
ing been done.”

Germania eited three recent cases 
in Germany where circumstantial 
evidence pointed to the guilt of thi 
accused and yet later facts proved 
a miscarriage of justice.

Four of the trial jury which last 
April found Edel guilty of the mur
der of Mrs. Harrington appeared j 
yesterday before Governor Prank- ' 
lin R. Roosevelt and urged clemency | 
for the former German citizen and ; 
waiter. They also presented peti- I 
tions from three other jurors urging 
clemency.

Governor Roosevelt thrice repriev
ed Edel to allow time to present 
new evidence, after the Court of 
Appeals had denied his motion for a 
new trial. On March 1 Judge Char
les C. Nott, Jr., of general sessions, 
also denied Edel a new trial, hold
ing that much of the new evidence 
presented to him was mere hearsay 
and not admissable in • court, the 
rest immaterial. He then ordered 
the execution to proceed.

' »

(«

FLORENCE ALLEN GOE 
**Interior Decoration’*

LECTURE
Tuesday Afternoon

Mrs. Coe, of the Women’s Radio Institute, will lectLre 
at our store—2 to 4 p. m.—following her brief talk over 
WTIC in the forenoon. “How to Keep Youngs by Keep
ing Your House Young,” is Mrs. Coe’s subject. Tuesday 
altemoon 2 to 4 p. m.

W ATKINS BROTHERS
55 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

HEALTH<(«l»ErA0VlCE
SH D r  Frank. M cC w

_______ ■iMtCiWTOHIMTHtOIETimilCaCWKfl
IT mMCClY IM CM K M ̂  »  TW mm

■..mKtaem srmnpeonocfieesjeo m t itepcr
1 mMBisamtM m « in tu s e » L ._____

THE COST OF VITAMINS.

One, is met at the door by one of 
two grand old-fashioned avmts—just 
like your own Aunt Mary; the sort 
that mother you and make biscuits 
and knit and do all your mending. 
The atmosphere is a perfect setting 
for aunts: rooms that capture the 
aroma of old wood and rose-leaf 
bowls like grandma used to have. 
There is a feeling of disappoint
ment at discovering that there is 
no embroidered sign over the door; 
but there is a doll encased imder 
glass, designed after one of the first 
impersonations given by Miss Hoc- 
tor when she first went on the stage.

She came from Hoosick Falls, N. 
Y., and each morning telephones her 
mother who still lives there. She 
was recently described by one of the 
harderboiled Broadway columnists 
as “ the last good girl on Broadway." 
Which annoys her. and brings forth 
the comment: “What will people, 
think? They’ll say I’m a prude, or I, 
something.

She’s 23 and pint sized; got 
ahead through sheer hard work and 
constantly practices new steps- be
fore mirrors in a private studio. 
She doesn’t smoke. She wants to 
escape the Broadway stage some 
day and take a world trip as a con
cert dancer; has been offered many 
motion picture possibilities . . . "but 
I don’t think I ’ll accept until the 
screen can portray the dance more 
clearly than it now does.” . . . Likes 
to go dancing, "just for fun,” but 
lives a quiet life to conserve her 
energies for work.

GILBERT SWAN.

A great deal of research has beea 
going on during the peist ten years 
in investigation of the elusive an.l 
mysterious vitamin. Druggists tell 
me that there is an increasingly 
large number of customers coming 
in. each day asking for this or that 
vitamin thinking they can buy them 
by the padcage. Indeed, a number 
of manufaucturers have _put out 
products which they claim contain a 
large amount of vitamins.

Up to date, no one has been able 
to see a vitamin. They are prob
ably not material substance at all, 
but some form of electrical or vita', 
energy which is contained in vary
ing amounts in different kind of 
food.

Experiments have been made on 
animals and birds to prove the vita- 
man theory, and from these experi
ments it seems practically all un
cooked and improcessed foods con
tain one or more of the vitamins.

Those who live on a mixed diet, 
and can afford to have a large va
riety of foods, need never fear the 
danger of not being supplied with 
enough vitamins. But the one whose 
purse is small must select his food 
more carefully.

The food of the poorer family 
usually.consists of white flour pro
ducts, meat, sugar, and other cheap 
foods deficient in ihtamins. If they 
could afford to eat plenty of greeu 
vegetables both in and out of sea
son. the vitamin deficiency in the 
bolted flour products would be more 
than made up by the vitamins con
tained ih the greens. But the suc
culent, non-starchy vegetables are 
often-too expensive, and the results 
are seen in the pinched faces and 
rickety bodies of the children from 
the poorer classes. The easiest solu
tion for such families is to substi
tute wholewheat flour and other 
wholes grain for the white bread, 
pastries and puddings which they 
have been using, and which are 
mostly made of white flour, whic-i 
is totally deficient in vitamins ex
cept for those Sidded through yeast 
and milk.

Vitamin B apparently exists in 
large quantities in the whole grains, 
aod it is absolutely necessary to use 
these foods unless the green foods 
can be purchased. Those physicians 
and physiologists who recommend 
the use of white flour readily admit 
that it is-deficient in -vitamins, but 
say that it Is still a good food if 
uijed in combination with plenty of 
^een vegetables. The problem is for 
the poor man to- get enough money 
to purchase a varied diet for his 
family

 ̂money on dentists ana aental clinics, 
“ and on cure for rickets due to a 
poor diet. For w-ell-to-do people who 
have access to a variety of good 
food it doesn’t matter whether they 
eat brown bread or white.”

Most families could afford to use 
a certain amount of greens during 
the winter, even if the cheaper 
canned varieties were used. The 
cheaper grades of canned spinach, 
beans, asparagus, and other non- 
starchy vegetables are equally as 
wholesome as the more expensive, 
and 3. can or two of these vegetables 
should be used each day by every 
family in the colder climates where 
the fresh greens are not. available 
except at what often is a prohibitive 
price.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Flat Chest)

Question:—R. L. L. asks: “ 'What 
is the cause and cure of a flat 
chest?”

Answer: One with a flat chest is 
usually born that way and continues 
to remain so during life imless the 
proper physical culture exercises are 
taken. A child with a flat chest 
should be able to develop a strong 
chest through proper breathing and 
physical culture exei^cise if he starts 
soon enough.

(Jams)
Question:—W. S. writes: "I wish 

you would say something respecting 
jams, marmalades and preserves. 
There must be many people like my
self who would be pleased to read 
your views on this matter.”

Answer: I say very little in this 
column about jams, marmalades and 
preserves because I do not consider 
them the best kinds of foods owing 
to the large amount of sugar which 
they contain. If they are used at 
all it is best to use only small 
amount -with meals which do not 
contain starchy foods.

(Clubbed Nails)
Question:—Mrs. J. M. write.s: 

“Some years ago I had an acquaint
ance whose fingernails were capped 
do-wn over the ends of his fingers. 
■\Vhat was the cause? I’ve heard 
that a severe case of pneumonia will 
do it. Is it so?”

Answer: Yes. Any bronchial trou
ble interferring with the breathing 
mav cause a clubbing of ,the finger
nails.

(Children’s Teeth)
Question:—Mrs. A. S. asks: “ If 

a child’s first teeth arc soft and de
cay easily will the second teeth also 
be that way?”

Answer; Yes, there will be a tend
ency for the child to have the same 
trouble with the second teeth, but 

Sir^Arbuthnot Lane, famous Eng- this can be prevented to some dej^ee 
lish surgeon, recently said. "Poor if you will immediately put the ch id 
children depend largely upon bread on proper diet containing the special
and margarine and jam (mostly 
made .of syrup with very little food 
in it), and it is essential to them to 
have a whole-meal flour.. Most de- 
cayei? teeth and rickets are due to 
fhis diet* I t ; fc absurd to waste

bone-building foods.

A piece of news that will be 
cheering to Irishmen the world over 
is that bricks may now be made as 
big aj the side of a house.

Attention! Automobile Owners

PERSONAL ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

W ith Your Automobile Liability Policy
CLARENCE ANDERSON OFFERS THIS PROTECTION

A personal accident policy sold in conjunction with automobile public liability 
insurance. In the event that you are accidentally killed while riding in YOUR OWN 
automobile,. The National Casualty Co. W ILL PAY

The first year the policy is in force, A A
increasing in 2 years to

In the event of loss of both hands or loss of both feet, or loss of one hand and one foot, or loss 
of sight of both eyes, or loss of either hand, or loss of either foot, or loss of one eye, sums ranging 
from $625.00 to $3,333.33 will be paid.

TOTAL LOSS OF TIME
In the event that you are riding in YOUR OWN automobUe and meet with injury that totally 

disables you, the Company will pay the first year the policy is in force:
$15.00 per week, increasing to $20.00 per week the second year,

$25.00 per week, the third year.
These amounts payable for fifty-two consecutive weeks.

ANNUAL PREMIUM
$3.00 For this NEW persbnal accident feature, in conjunction with automobile policies only.

"“ O R—
If one does not ^are for the weekly indemnity, the amounts payable for the loss of life, limb *r 

sight, remain the same as above indicated at a premium of $1.00 per year.

BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY
$

CLARENCE H. ANDERSON
647 Main Street, Tel. 8343, South Manchester

THIS SPECIAL OFFER ON ALL OIL 
BURNERS IS ONLY GOOD FOR A 

FEW DAYS MORE. ACT AT ONCE

-- \

FOR MONTH OF MARCH ONLY

$25.00 FOR YOUR 
OLD COAL SHOVEL

allowed on all orders signed during month of March to be In
stalled any time this year.

UNITED STATES OIL BURNER 
WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC 
WILLIAMS DIST-O-MATie

These prices Include complete Lutallatlon with tank.
A small down payment will furnish you heat with all modem convenience while you pay In 

easy installments. *
• If you are Interested in oil heat for the coming year. Don’t pass up this unusnal offer.

Fill out the attached coupon and have our representative caU or Dial 5878 or 3662.

Regular Special Price

$395 $370
'

$425 $400
$375 $350

Check Type of Furnace 
Now in Use

Steam, Hot Water, Hot Air
Name ....................................
Address.................................

Johnson & little 
13 Chestnut St.

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Oil Burners

13 Chestnut St.
Electric Refrigerators



Just How It Feels
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Sing
Overnight

A. P- News

iMiss Esther ~Anderson Bride 
Of Helge Pearson Today

Local Man Gives You a Pic-| 
ture of What Happens at| 
the Other End of Your 
Radio Set— Ned A. Matti- 
son Had a Varied Career 
and He Tells About It In 
Today's Feature Story.

A Long Freight Train Defeated This 
Runner in Race.

I

Washington—Green says Federa
tion of Labor v/ill oppose confirma
tion of Parker for Supreme Court.

New York—Kellogg expresses 
hope naval conference will reduce

Ho r a c e  Greely was the author 
of the famous wise9rack,—“Go 
y.’est young man and grow up 

with the country.” Evidently the 
west of Gre;>ley's day, according to 
his oft quoted admonition, was in 
need of strong, vigorous sprouts of 
manhood to people the great “open 
spaces.” That was quite all right for 
’49’rs’. “Injun" fighters and prospec
tors, but not for Ned A. Mattison 
talented manager of the Manches
ter Dunhill stdre. He reversed the 
old editor’s admonition and went
Fiast! And in doing that very thing,  ̂ ----- ---------- , • „  i
the local store manager has an in- i however, and is now P|ayi°S j 
teresting story. the popular night club, Pala^ Dore i

Ned Mattison, temperamental as ^̂ ĵ h the Broadway Society Orenes- | 
to character, looks on life neverthe- [ a radio feature

TJ-IANKSGIVING Day, 1921, ’was an eventful day for 
Ned A. Mattison, whose interesting story concern

ing radio broadcasting is told on this page ^day.
On the above mentioned date the annual Troy (N. Y.) 

modified Marathon was being run from Troy to Mechan- 
icsville and back along the Hudson river Spea^ing ot 
his successes under the training of “ Marty MacDon- 
ough, famous track coach of northern New York, and 
now sports editor of the Albany Evening News, Mr. 
Mattison says:

“ 1 had been beaten in the annual Troy race several 
times, so I finally determined to end it. In this race 1 
was sailing along fine, with a good lead on the pack un
til I reached Mechanicsville. Here a freight tiain 
crossed the road and the second runner immediately 
jumped the moving freight, crossed oyer to the othci 
side and continued on. The freight picked up speed and 
I had to wait until the long train had passed. With a 
good lead salted away the daring runner beat me to the 
tape by 100 yards.”

“ T still have my first Marathon to. win.”

brother member of the act continu-
Radio Singer

---------- <j>

less through rose tinted glasses. He 
appears to enjoy living us he de- 
scribes it in his songs—with that 
case and rhythm characteristic of 
his songs as they float on the mid-  ̂
night air from Radio Station WBZ 
each Friday night. In his short 27 
years of happy living he has crowd
ed into a small space of time enough 
experiences to last an average life
time. In his college years he was an 
above the average basketball play
er, later graduating to the profes
sional courts. He has been a Mara
thon runner of considerale ability, a

The radio team of Rick and Sny
der of station WENR were introduc- j 
ed, and before the meeting broke | 
up the team had been increased to | 
three members, the rich tenor voice j 
of Mr. Mattison testing perfectly for j 
radio broadcasting. The team re- | 
mained intact for two years broad- : 
casting nightly over WENR.

Sister On Stage
While all this was going on in i 

Chicago, Miss Viola L. Mattison, ''3. | 
sister, was before the public in the j 
cast of George White’s Scandals on

-  ̂ r.iavincr frnm ! Broadway and in other large cities ;vaudeville performer playing from  ̂ i
coast to coast for two years 
Forester and a radio singer.

Talks About Radio

U. S. in the country.
After two years before the; 

“mike” the course led eastward i
Not until the subject of radio was ; again and finally to Dunhill’s, Man- 

br?ughrup did he decide that he had Chester, where the ^nagement was ,, 
= - — TT--r,i/̂  assumed. Shortly afterward the call ,

to go on the air for the Dunhill en- !a story to tell. Urged to give Herald 
readers some intimate glimpses of 
doings behind the sound-proof walls, 
Mr. Mattison consented.

tertainment hour came. Mr. Matti
son is on the air every Friday eve-

Born in Terra Haute, Indiana in i ning from 11:20 to "Midnight sin̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
1902, the Mattison family imme
diately shook the coal dust of the 
coal district from their clothes and 
headed north to Columbus, Ohio, 
where Ned received his elementary 
education. Just before entering High 
school the family moved again to 
Troys N. Y., and to many more in
teresting experiences.

And so it has developed that the 
local store manager can speak with 
authority from the angle of the vet
eran radio entertainer, with two 
years experience on the air over 
Chicago’s WENR and his present 
engagement for the Dunhill hour 
over WBZ every Friday night. .

STUDIES VOICE CULTURE 
IN Y'OUNGER DAYS

popular song hits. Though broad- | 
casting is but routine to the local , 
tenor, he gives below some interest- j 
ing facts about studio manage- | 
ment. ' |

1

TELLS OF HIS EXPERIENCE ! 
BEFORE THE MICROPHONE

I ! armaments, not increase parity. | 
Washington—Democrats in House ; 

and Senate attack Hoover state- ' 
ments of Republican administration j 
achievements. i

Buffalo, N. Y.—Ann Snow aunt of j 
Lila Jimerson testifies Marchand . 
said he didn’t care if his wife didn’t 
live. 1Washington—Hoover adopts policy . 
of gradual withdrawal of marines j 
from Haiti. 1

Michigan City, Ind.—D. C. Step- ; 
henson, life term prisoner, denied 90 j 
day temporary parole by Indiana 
state pardon board. i

Nashville, Tcnn. Raymond Stone, |
I estranged husband after killing j 
i mother-indaw, and shooting wife j 
1 and father-in-law, is wounded by ]
I 14-ycar-old brother-in-law. ,;
I Kansas City—Police recover $9,- 1 
1 500 given by Michael Katz, mil- : 
lionaire druggist, as ransortf  ̂ to | 
gang of kidnapers. '

London — American naval dele- i 
gates try to make clear position on 
proposed consultative treaty: Brit- j 
ish and French experts seek formula j 
to satisfy French security demands, j 

Dublin—Cosgrave’s re-election as • 
president of Dail Eireann expected, i 

London — Bondfield resolution, j 
authorizing $50,000,000 unemploy-' 
ment fund loan, passes Commons, j 

Vienna—Body of Watzl is cremat- ;
cd. i

I Pinehurst, N. C.—Paul Runyon, ; 
j Bloomfield, N. J., wins North and ; 
1 South Open golf tourney. ;
I New York—McLarnin wins deci- 
I sion over Young Jack Thompson.
I New Orleans—Michigan boy, 3 
I year old, owned by J. L. Pontius, , 
1 Detroit, wins Louisiana Derby. i

New London — Republican town ' 
committee endorses candidacy of j 
former Mayor E. Frank Warren xor '

club and of the Eastern Star 
Amarath court. The bridegroom is 
a graduate of the Worcester High 
school, and a former pupU of Fritz 
Hartz and A. Priest of Hartford, well 
known Instructors on the or^n.
Since coming here more than five 
years ago he has been organist of 
the Swedish Lutheran church and its

RADIO EXHIBITOBS INCB
and later the G. Qef Glee club, and 
has taken a prominent part in mu
sical affairs both here and in other 
towns. He has been scoutmaster of 
Troop 5 Boy Scouts of the church 
and a director at Camp Pioneer, the 
Boy Scout Camp at Winsted. Mr.
'Pearson is also a member of the 
Manchester Kiwanis club.

Cairo, FIgypt,' March 29—1^  
understood hf re today th ^  
Prince of Wales would leave;*, 
turn, on the upper Nile, Aprff  ̂
plane for Cairo.-

Atlantic City, N. J .^(l 
Reservations for exhibition sf 
the annuai convention and 
show of the Radio Manufact 
association here next June are - 
ported in excess of past years. .

TO CAMPAIGN ALONE

Philadelphia, March 29— (AP) - -  
Indications today were that Joseph 
R. Grundy, whose determination to 
remain in the contest for the Repub
lican nbmination for United States 
Senator was announced yesterday, 
would make no alliance with candi
dates for other nominations in the 
primaries of May 20.

Friends expressed the belief that 
Grundy would confine himself to ad- 
vfuicing his own candidacy, leaving 
his supporters free to make their 
own selections for other state-wide 
nominations.

You only have un 
7:30 tonight 
to register 
for the H  
USED CAR 

Cole Motor Sales
91 Center St.

-W A C H ia ’S
INC.

Miss Esther E. Anderson.

Miss Esther Elvira 'Spross; “When I Was Seventeenby] 
Anderson, j Lingebjom and “Peasants Wedding j

OPEN
TONIGHT,

From Sunset to 11 p.m.
and

county commissioner placing three ' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar a. Ĵ ârch” by Soderman. The Beetho- 
men in race. I Anderson of 153 Eldridge street, will I van Glee Club will sing “Morning,

New Haven—Five girl students of , married to Helge E. Pearson of j by Speaks and “LuUaby b y 
Wellesley College injured when auto j ^009 Main street this afternoon at 4 i Brahms.
turns over at Northford; Grace . at the Swedish Lutheran | a  reception for the bridal party
Lane, 20, Brooklyn, N. Y., who suf- * church. The ceremony will be per- , and immediate relatives will follow 
fered fractured leg, most seriously i formed by Rev, Julius Hulteen of i at the home of the bride’s parents, 

i hurt. . ' the Swedish Lutheran church, Hart- j which has also been decorated with
1 Shelton—Bridget Mulry, 50, in-fQj.^j as the pastor. Rev. P, J. O. | spring flowers and smilax for the oc-^ 
stantly killed when electric light j Cornell is confined to his home by ; casion. On their return from an un- i

; pole falls on head. ' illness. ; announced wedding trip the young
Hartford—Word was received of i .pĵ g ^jfar has been artistically | people will make their home at lUUJ | 

! death in Florida of George W. Neu- j decorated with southern smilax, | Main street, where Mr. Pearson has j 
bauer, 82, retired manufacturer. | palms, ferns, white and pink tulips i his studio.

Hartford — Watson Moulthrope, i other early spring flowers. An j The bride is a graduate of the 
Roland Lalone and Leo Dandry are |  ̂  ̂ recital will be given preceding  ̂Manchester High school and for
back in state prison from which they | ceremony by Fritz Hartz, organ-1 some time has acted as secretary tor
escaped January 4. j jgf pf fhe First Lutheran church of j her brother, Carl W. Ande^on, Inc.. . .. . J!. ...u„ . _ _ ----- - — „„ , g member of the G. Clet uiee

Ned A. Mattison

“M' was a

operator-zin-n-n-g—goes the switch 
on the cut-over and—

How Director Works 
“Friends of the radio audience, 

etc., etc., etc.
“it ’s all very simple, but certain

Waterbury—Trial of bandits who Jegter,-Mass. M r .  Hartz will ac
robbed Watertowm bank of $20,000 company the choir of the local | 
leads to freight train and then is | gjjpj.ch in their rendition of “Beauti- j 
lost. I fpi Savior,” by Christiansen, and

New Britain — Former Mayor I recessional from Mendels-
sohn.

The bride
George A. Quigley wins Republican 
nomination for mayor over Donald
L. Bartlett and Harry A. Smith. 

Providence, R. I—President Ernest
M. Hopkins of Dartmouth tells New 
England Council best college gradu

will be attended by i 
Miss Helen Bcrggren as brides-! 
maid, and the bridegroom will have ; 

best man Carl Matson of Glen-as
wood street. The ushers will be

novel experience ” began I things must be observed. Practice 
the local singer “As a re- I other than that held at the studio is

CHIU nf mv pxnerience in’ vaudeville, ! worthless. There are little flaws in ,.ates are oriereu inun; w ..and Henry u.
I thou-hT that to get distance on the | the voice that only the studio direc- ; to Jeave New England than to re- | pf the bride; and H up, Al-i1 tnoUt,nt LnaL lu s __  ̂ | nnint out for correction ! main. ; bert and Harry Pearson, brothers o f ,

Boston—Federal Reserve Bank cf j bridegroom. • ' i
matter of fact a studio director is | Boston in 15th annual report says ; bride will wear a pastel blue-'

can point out for correction 
i ThU 1 under proper studib conditions. As a1 "̂"tbpr an prrnnpoiis ininression and i matter of fact a studio director is | ^joston in aoLn aimuai ict/un.
1 T wa^^oon to correct ”  ̂ at all times just outside of the sound : general level of industrial activity inj one which I was soon to correct. . ^  ^^29 higher than in

“ On the boards a singer has to | signals the performer within.” '

iHE move to Troy, N. Y., seems 
to have been a wise one in the 
destiny of the Mattison family 

for in that city the youngest of the 
family received his High school 
diploma and at the same time a 
very beneficial voice culture as a 
member of the Troy Vocal Society, 
a fine ensemble of 150 male voices

! pack enough volume into his song Jto 
I , mi.., accoustic

any previous year.
If the register is too high the | Berlin, N. H.—Pat J. Pinette noti- 

hit the back seats. The accoustic | gjjjgg]- jg modulated by sig îal | fied of winning $7,000 on dollar in-

Thini move Lu J.1 UJ1, ii. I properties of many theaters vary, i ĵjg pjĝ |.g gi^gg wall. If the ' vestment for ticket in Grand Na-
to have been a wise one in t p  gp tbe only safe method is to roll up j vpjgg droops or fades as heard in j tional race in’England, 
dpstinv of the Mattison family all the volume possible, without un- broadcast tone from with- j Hallowell, Me.—Frank H. Haskell,

.. ..P other signals are given for vol-1 Portland attorney announces candi-
ume or clarity. The average per- dacy for Democratic nomination for 
son hearing a song as it rolls in on j united States Senator.

The occasion was a tryout for the j the home set with heavy volume j Lawrence, Mass.—John Tracy, 
Rick and Snyder team then broad- j must not assume that it was sent | manager of Boston district of New

— ------------------  , casting each evening over WENR, ! out over the air in that manner. All I England News Company, announces
This course, under competent 'C p- 1 Chicago. I stepped up for my first | of my songs are sung in a half-tone current issue of the New Republic, 
ership, laid the foundation for his j ^^d I confess I was strange- | very close to the “ mike.” Other per-
debut into stage and radio enter- ., excited. The silly looking circle j formers stand farther back but I

due straining of the voice.’
“This was all changed when I 

faced the mike for the first time.

will be blonde to 
collar of the en- i |

tainraent that was to take him from 
coast to coast.

But in the interim it was decided 
that the youngest of the family 
.should be’ allowed the benefit of a 
college training, sd he w'as packed 
off to Syracuse University. His abili
ty as left forward on the Troy High 
school basketball team was a de
cided asset here. After looking over 
the selection of choice subjects, 
forestry was picked, and the young 
singer majored in trees, landscape 
architecture and growing things. At 
any rate it gave him plenty of time 
off for athletics and during the sea
son of 1922 he was a member of the 
Syracuse varsity t»sketball team.

Becomes Professional 
After a year and a half in college, 

the study of forestry begsin to lose 
its interest to the athlete and was 
also overshadowed to some extent 
by the offer of a berth on the Kings
ton, (N. Y.) professional basketball 
team, which offer was later accept
ed. A season with this crack five 
playing throughout upper New York 
state, brought out the fact that 
plays was alright but as a qualified

ly . _ ,
standing in one corner of the studio have been successful in the latter
was giving me a new type of stage 
fright that I had never experienced 
on the stage. I was used to the 
bright footlights, the sea of faces 
and sometimes—applause—if I got 
my songs over good. Here was a i Moon.” 
metal disc glaring at me and the j 
thought constantly in mind that my ! 
voice was to be shot out to St. i 
Louis, New York, California and I 
distant points. True to my theatri- j 
cal training I began by trying to 
hit those distant points as I had 
been hitting the “back seats” . I

position.”
Last night’s songs sung by Mr. 

Hattison were the following popular 
hits: “Crying for the Carolines” 
“Should I,” and “Lazy Louisiana

WAPPING

green ensemble with hat Oi French j 
straw to match. Her shoes, stock- 1 

I ihgs and gloves 
match the fur 
semble.

The bridesmaid will wear a brown | 
vclveUensemble, with hat and other ; 
accessories to match, and both bride | 
and bridesmaid will wear shoulder ; 
bouquets of pink orchids, lilies of the 1 
valley and maiden hair fern. The 
bride’s gift to her bridesmaid is a 
crystal and gold necklace.

All friends of the young couple 
will be welcome to attend the mar

SPECIAL FOR TODAY 
a n d  EVERY SATURDAY

—at the Garden Restaurant, 
Church Corners, East Hartford, 
POLPETTE OF VEAL, ITAL
IAN STYLE—A thin veal cutlet 
sauted in butter, rolled and 
stuffed with chopped meat and 
parsley, and served with a spe
cial sauce, 75c. Also all other 
appetizing Italian and American 
dishes, reasonable prices. Tele
phone 8-0182. Com? in and let 
me cook something good for you.

Antonio Brezzo, Prop.

ALL DAY
SUNDAY

From 8 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Remarkable.

SPECIALS
Throughout the Store

Open Every Evening Except Friday.

WACHTEL’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

The Home of 'Genuine Bargains. *
.176-392 FRONT ST., HARTFORD

Two Minutes From Main St., A Step from State.

weekly magazine, has been with- | riage ceremony and large reception 
drawn after printing because of 1 to follow in the church vestry, which : 
article attacking investment trusts, j has been beautifully decorated with 

Cambridge, Mass.—“Mahans” win baskets of spring flowers and green

Miss Jessie Lane and Farnumoeen nimng me oacK attended the
d)dn t get to the choims of that first, Ellington Grange on

from “Hardwicks” by 7-6 score in 
first game of Harvard varsity foot
ball spring season.

Springfield, Mass.—Jerome Burtt, 
principal of Grosse Pointe High 
school, Michigan, appointed princi
pal of High School of Commerce to 
succeed Carlos B. Ellis, retiring 
after 20 years at post.

ery. Bowls of yellow calendulas and j 
blue sweet pea.s will adorn the re- , 
freshmen t tables. The receiving, 
party will take their places in front i 
of an .arch which has been entwined 
with southern smilax.

G. Albert Pearson, brother of the 
bridegroom will sing several solos | 
during the reception. The G. Clef *

Boston—James “Dutch” Gainor, ! club, composed of more than 40

song. I wasn’t going to 
Frisco with all that pow’er 
studio director decided.

“After other tests I learned tĥ it 
knack of subdued toning that is es
sential to good broadcasting, es
pecially popular songs, and had no 
further trouble in “getting over.” A 
feeling of loneliness while before the 
microphone and a wish now and 
then for some sort of response is 
about all that a performer can get 
out of radio broadcasting. It’s a

1 Wednesday evening and witnessed 
the conferring of the third and
^°The W ?p"fng schools have just P f  op^posiUonto^

star forward of Bruins, has emer
gency operation in order to be avail
able for Stanley Cup hockey play
offs.

Hopedale, Mass.—Eben S. Draper, 
candidate for Republican nomina
tion for United States Senator, re

young
Down,

women, will sing “Come *
Laughing Streamlet” b y

forester, his place was in the west- i cold blooded job in comparison to 
cm woods—in conformity with | the stage.”
Greeley’s admonition.

A successful Civil Service ex
amination sent the young forester 
scurrying over the road in the gen
eral direction of Long’s Peak, Colo
rado, to be a nursemaid to pines and 
balsams and to fraternize with 
mountain lions and grizzlies in the 
mountain fastnesses.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
AT THE RADIO STUDIO

‘ ‘ B
ROADCASTING at the pres
ent time is worked out on a 
scientific basis,” continued 

Mr. Mattison. “Take, 'for instance, 
the ordinary program broadcast.

The eerie bawl of the lion cubs 1 The precision with which the differ-
during many Rocky Mountain 
nights and the lonesome soughing of 
the winds through the snow-clad 
peaks was not that kind of music 
to which the apprentice forester’s 
car was attuned, so in due time 
the long trek eastward was 
taken-back to the land of bright 
lights and jazz.

VAUDEVILLE IS NEXT 
ON YOUTH’S PROGRAM

A f t e r  the forestry debacle in 
Colorado and Wyoming, a firm 
decision was made and in con-

ent programs overlap is really re 
markable.”

The local store manager pictured
for Herald readers the methods em- i April 7

completed their third year with the 
EducationaUThrift Service and have 
on deposit $1418.66 in the Manches
ter Savings Bank. The seventh 
grade is the largest depositor, the 
sixth grade ranking second. Some 
pupils have deposits cf over a hun
dred dollars each.

Mrs. Nellie MacLaughlin, superin
tendent of schools, Mrs. Mae Holden, 
Miss Blanche Finesilver and Miss 
Anna Hasler, met with Mr. Ver- 
plarick, Mr. Quimby, and Mr. Proc
tor regarding the freshman class to 
enter Manchester High school from 
Wapping next year.

John Echmalian, director of the 
State Tr§de school at South Man
chester, addressed the seventh and 
eighth grade pupils Tuesday in re
gard to courses offered at the 
trade school.

Schools of South Windsor closed 
yesterday and will reopen Monday,

to charges 
opponent.

DIES IN PARIS
Paris, March 29— (AP) The Paris 

edition of the New York Herald 
Tribune announced the death of Mil- 
ton B. Kirk, former American consul 
at Rouen, at his Paris home after a 
long illness. He was aged 49.

ployed in the average broadcasting 
station from '.he moment of entrance 
to the final crooning word of the 
song or the last orchestra note.

“ Station WBZ has two sound 
proof studios in the Hotel Kimball,” 
said the local artist. “They are so 
arranged that while one program is 
being put on the air, the one imme
diately following can be preparing 
for their act. Once inside the studio 
and the orchestra tuned ready for 
the opening number, everybody! 
watches the red light on the switch- j 
board. When it flashes red it sig
nifies that the other act is ending 
and you are ready to go on. The

Clarence W. Johnson who ha.s 
been confined to his home for several 
weeks is able to sit up and expects 
to be able to get out again soon.

sequence his first public appearance 
v.-as made as a singer with his 
brother, Lou Mattison in a singing
dancing act on the Keith O rphei^ , . - , • *i • #circuit. For two years the brotlfcr | singer or speaker is directly in front 
Cict booked on this circuit from of the "mike” at one end of the 
coast to coast. A fine opening with 
Montgomery Ward, and Co., Chica
go as a clothing buyer terminated 
ttjc-act for the time being. The

studio, the violins and “soft instru
ments” . are next and the brasses 
and drums in the rear.

"At a word from the switchboard

Typewriters
Ail makes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overhauled.

Special rental rates to stu
dents. Rebuilt machines
$30.00 and up.

KEMP'S
76J Main St. Phone 5680

BillionAnother
OF LIFE INSURANCE

pr&tected by Trust Funds

h t

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

The agent with whom you place 
/our automobile insurance is a lead- 
ng factor in the protection you ob- 
;ain with your policy. Be sure he 
is a full time agent that heis an cs- 
:abllshed business, that is devoting 
lis entire time in the promotion of 
lis Insurance business and your In
terests, maintains an office thereby 
being ready and able to serve you 
whenever you need sftrvice. This 
service can be obtained If your in
surance is secured through the

Stuart J. Wasley
Insurance Agency

„e t I® *

I S

I

700
Million Dollars 
of Life Insurance 

was placed in 
Trust*

11 Curtiss-WbioS t fly in g  Service 
.13 A lim  SI, T cl. 6-7SS0

M u ia  i m  ce tttpU u  in fo rna iion  
y««r SbImoI ConrMt and tha 

•aw 0«rti«a*WrUUt FiMBca Flap.

StraaĈ .Aia
I C ity  ii

,HE amount of Life In
surance mone'y placeii in 
trust grows to amazing pro
portions. This modem form 
of family protection appeals 
to those who wish to leave 
their wives and children 
regular incomes, and at the 
same time to provide them 
with immediate funds for 
special needs.

Let us tell you how your 
own Life Insurance holdings 
can be made to bring about 
this desirable result.

*  Results obtained from a natumfll survey by the 
Trust Comiwn? .Division. American BanJieTS 
Association.

1,200
Million Dollars 
of Life Insurance 

was placed in 
Tru5t*

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Saturday, March 29.

' A n  olii-fashioned “ Bpclling-bce." 
with members of the Senate and the 
House competing against ^Vashington 
newspaper correspondents, will be 
broadcast by WJZ. 'WABC and the 
NBC and Columbia chains at 8:30 
Saturday night. The contest will be 
staged by the National Press Club, In 
the club's own auditorium in Wash
ington. Senator Simeon D. Fess of 
Ohio has been chosen to act as “ school 
master.’* “ Schoolmaster”  Foss will 
read words selected from the famous 
old blue-back Holmes speller, of 
which only a few copies arc in exist
ence today. "The Londonderry Air.” 
a romantic comedy by Kachael Field, 
will be presented before the micro- 

: phone of the W.TZ network at 10;3U. 
The play deals with a girl taken from 
a children’s home by a widow and her 
son. The girl as a reward of faith
ful services is to be allowed to marry 
the widow’s son. One day a peddler 
calls and puts a spell on the girl by 
his smooth words and knowledge of 
the world. Ho plays the "London
derry Air” on his violin and precedes 
to tell the girl's fortune. All ends 
well.

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on tlie right. 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face tj po Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, A TLA N TIC  C ITY —1100.
8:lu—Concert orchestra; studio.
3:1.')—Historical Society entertainment 

10:00—Atlantic City string bana. 
lU:l!n—Three dance orchestras.

283—WBAU. BALTIM O RE—1050. 
S;3u—Ensemble, baritone, xylophonist 
3:00—Around the melodeon.
3:30—WJZ programs (214 hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
7:10—Argentine music hour.
7:30—Wa BC programs (4 hrs.) 

11:10—Three dance orchestras.
12:30-Midnight organ melodies.

545,1_WGR. BUFFALO—550. 
6:45—Buffalo aviation program. 
7 :15 -WEAF comic sketch.
■7:30—Pianist; medical address. 
g;0n—WbVVl'̂  programs (3 hrs.) 

11:0.5—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—W LW . C IN C IN N A TI—700. 

6:30—Dinner dance music.
7:15—Tony’s scrap book.
7:30—WJZ programs (vi hr.)
8:15—Saturday Knights: concert.
3:30—WJZ minstrel frolic.

10:00—Honoluluans: Cossacks; organ. 
11:30—Two dance orchestras.

280.7—W TAM . C LEVELA ND —1070. 
7:30—Opery House entertainment. 
8:00—Music masters: orchestra. 
H;00—WEAF orchestra, address.

10:00— Railway Men's chorus.
10:30—Air school; Chinese liour.
11:00—Entertainer; Slumber music. 
11:30—Orchestra: Hello, America.. 
1:00—Gene and Glenn, songs.

422.3—WOR, N EW A R K —710. 
7:30—Sea story and songs.
8:00—American Legion address. 
8:15—Saturday Knights program. 
<1:00—Orchestras: DX discussion. 

10:00—Will Oakland’s orchestra.
10:30—Russian Reveries musicale. 
11:00—I.Ate dance orchestra.
11:30—Music and prose-poems.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

283—W TIC , HARTFORD—1060.
5:30—Mother Goose’s program. 
6:30-<-Mary Oliver’s recital.
302.8—W BZ. NEW  ENG LAND—990. 
7:30—WJZ programs hr.)
8:15—Nature League: address.
3:00—Gentlemen of the press.
3:30—WJZ minstrel show.

10:30—Melody Trail musicale.
10:30-Bert Lowe’s orchestra.
11:00-WJZ Blumber music.

348.6— WABC, N EW  YORK—860. 
6:00—Mischa Kaginsky’s orchestra. 
6:30—Talks by Lou Little and Dick

Glendon, Columbia coaches.
7:00—Levitow’s concert ensemble.
7:30—Orchestra; tenor .contralto. 
8:00—Talk, Dr. Arthur Torrance. 
8:30—Spelling bee. House and Senate 

vs. newspaper men.
9:00—N it W It'a give "Two Orphans.” 
3:Sib—Peter Bllju’s balalaika orch. 

10:03^Mendoza’a orchestra with popu
lar composers.

11:00—Three dunce orchestras.
12:30—Midnight organ melodics.

454.3— W EAF, NEW  YORK—660. 
6:00—Ludwig Lauricr’s orchestra. 
6:30—Women’s International Leag-jc. 
7 :15 -“ The Jameses.”  comic skit. 
7:30_rhil Spltalny’s orchestra.
8:00—Merle Thorpe’s business talk. 
8:30— Koestner's orchestra with Tom,

Dick and Harry, trio.
9:00—W alter Damrosch’s orch. with 

Floyd Gibbons, headline hunter. 
10:00- Rolfe’s dance orchestra.
11:00—Troubadours of the moon. 
11:15—Two dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ, N EW  YORK—760. 
6:00—Pianist: male quartet.
0:30—Howard Plilllips’ orchestra.
7:00—Amos 'n* Andy, comedians. 
7:15—Ether wave musicale.
7:30—Baritone, dance orchestra. 
8:00—.Soprano, string ensemble.
8:30—Spelling bee. House and Senate 

vs. newspaper men.
5:00—Vocal duo,' piano duo.
3:15—Sketch, “ Cub Reporters. • 
3:30—Minstrel men’.s frolic. . .

10:00- Contralto, baritone, string trio. 
10:30—Play, “ Londonderry A ir.” 
11:00—Slumber music hour.

535.4— W F I, P H ILA D E L P H IA —560. 
7 :00 -Studio musical hour.
8:30—Feature entertainment 
9 :00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
491.5_W IP, P H ILA D E L P H IA —610. 

6:30—Opponheim’s dance orchestra.. 
7:00—Birtliday list, piano soloist.

305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURG H—980. 
6:30—Pittsburgh U. glee club. 
l!:13—Band; Amos 'n' Andy.
7:15—Studio musical program.
7:30—NBC programs (?i hr.)
8:15—Drama, "Listen Officer."
8:30—WJZ programs (2t/4 hrs.)

11:00—Messages to Admiral Byrd. 
245.8—W CAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00—WEAF programs hrs.)
7:30—Studio musical program.
8:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

260.7— W H A M , ROCHESTER—1150. 
8:00—Popular piano duets.
8:30—WJZ soprano, ensemble.
3:00—Eastman Music School hour. 
9 :30-WJZ programs (1̂ ,4 hrs.)

11:00—Ray Fagan's orchestra.
11:30—Saturday Nite club, music.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

11:00—Albany dance orchestra.

508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590. 
11:55—Auction bridge lesson.

545.1—WKRC, C IN C IN N A T I—550.
11:00—Saturday night club.
31:30—Studio dance orchestra.
12:00—Organ request program.
1:00—Dinner dance orchestra.

215.7—W H K , C LEVELA N D —1390,
8:00—Dinner dance orchestra.
8:30—Old-time Singing School,
9:00— ÎVABC programs ( 2 M  hrs.) 

11:15-Morgan Sisters concerL 
11:30—Dance orchestra; organisL 
1:00—Late dance orchestra.

272.6— W L W L , N EW  YORK—1100.
6:00—Soprano solos, orchestra.
6:30—Universal male quartet.
7:00—Popular airs: orchestra.

526—W NYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
6:45—Cortland players program. 
■7:00—French songs; Polish talk. 
7:30—Air college lectures.
8:10—The Philharmonium trio.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 
6:00—TwiligtiL music hour.
9:00—Moonlight cabaret concert, 

11:00—Late dance orchestra.
315.6— WRC, W ASHINGTON—950. 

7:15—Washington College program. 
8:00—NBC programs (3 hrs.)

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, A TLA N TA -740,

6:30—Sunday school lesson.
7:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

11:00—Studio musical program.
11:30—WEAF programs (11a hrs.)

293.3— KYW . CHICAGO—1020.
3:30—WJZ minstrel frolim.

10:00—Dance music (114 hrs.)
11:30—Amos ’ n’ Andy, comedians. 
11:45—Dance orchestras to 4:00.

389.4_W B8M, CHICAGO—770. 
3:00—GarnivaO Chicagoans music. 
1:00—An hour about Chicago.

254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
S;00—Orchestra; lessons, songs.
3:00—Palmer studio program.
416.4— W G N ’ W LIB , CHICAGO—720. 

9:00—Studio players’ preaenlatton.
11:00—WEAF dunea orchestra.
11 ;20—(juintet; artists; nlghthowks, 
12:00—Dream sliip; orclieslia.
1:00—Dance music: Batli Knights.

344.6— WLS. CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Variety music: concert.
3:00—Barn dance frolic.
9;;50—Minstrels: sociability iiour.

U)-,30—Barn dance broadcasts.
11:00—Comedy skit: minstrel songs. 
12:30—Old favorites’ recital. 

447.5_W MAQ.W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30—Concert orchestra: recital.
3:15—WABC programs (®i hr.)

10:00—Studio hour; water bo.va.
11:30—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians.
11:45—Concert, dance orclicstras.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
11;00—WABC dance orchestra.
12:00—Studio entertainments.
1:45—Artists frolic: orchestra.

631.2— KOA, D EN VER —830.
12:00—Sunday school lesson.
12:30—Dramatic sketcli, “ I ’enrod."
1:10—Seven Aces dance orchestra.

299.8— W HO. DES MOINES—1000. 
8 :0 0 -Pianist; Polk county hour. 
8:30—W EAF programs (214 I’ ts.)

11:00—Studio concert orchestra.
12:00—WEAF Vallce’s orchestra.

374.8—  KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—800. 
8:00—Bible class program.
3:00—Dance; String quintet.

11:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
491.5— W DAF, KANSAS C ITY —610. 

8:30—WEAF programs (2̂  ̂ hrs.)
11:00—Orchestra; Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:45—THree dance orchestras.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— K FI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—NBC musical program.
12:30—Memorial Park program.
1:00—Russian string quartet.
2:00—Studio midnight frolic.

310.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—810, 
7:00—Barlow’s dinner orchestra.
'7:45—Fireside philosophies.
8:30—Yankton College glee club.
9:00—^WABG programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.

1:00—Tales never told.
2:00—Musical musketeers.
2:30—Gunzendorfer’s orchestra.

270.1—W RVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:15—Old fiddlers; orchestra.
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:00—Old time fiddlers music.
508.2— WOW, OMAHA—5SC.

11:00—Studio musical liour.
12:00—Dance orchestra.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR . CHICAGO—870.

7:00—Dinner dance music.
'7:30—Farm bureau entertainment. 
1:00—Midnight dance frolic.

202.6— W H T , CHICAGO—1480.
8:00—Ensemble, organist.
9:00—Studio musical program.

10:00—Your hour league.
461.3— WSM, N A S H V ILLE —660, 

10:00—Orchestra; Gully - Jumpers.
10:25—Songs, guitar accompaniment. 
11:00—Fiddlers and guitarist.
11:30—Amos ’ n’ Andy. comedian.s. 
11:45—Harmonica, fiddle; accordion. 
12:30—Barn dance program. ,

’ ANOTHER RAILROAD' 
NEW ENGLAND NEED
Providence Official Pleads 

for System to Handle New 
Business.

A N  ATTRACTIVE SEMTBUNGALOW

Providence, R. I., March 29. — ' 
(A P)—Clemens J. France, Indus- , 
trial director of the Providence 1 
Chamber of Commerce appearing | 
before the quarterly meeting of the ] 
New England Council today plead- i 
ing for support of Rhode Island’s ef- j 
forts to secure completion of the | 
Southern New England railway said : 
that “Unless and until we have a ; 
New England system of railroads ) 
owned and controlled by New Eng- | 
land capital, the great opportunity 
open for developing .commerce 
through New England ports shall | 
avail us little or nothing.” |

Ĥ s Argument.
■With the opening of the Welland 

canal Mr. France said, 400,000 
bushels of Canadian grain will move 
in an uninterrupted flow four hun
dred miles nearer to New England 
ports. It is inconceivable, he said, 
that Montreal can handle this tre
mendous export business in the 
seven months of the year in which 
that port is open to traffic. He 
pointed out that Pro-vidence, Boston 
and Portland then will offer the 
shortest and most economical grain 
routes to Europe, against such ports j 
as Philadelphia and Baltimore and j 
completion of the Southern New j 
England road would ' offer five i 
routes to this port, all of which 
would be on a competitive basis. 
One of these routes would include [ 
the New Haven road.

Session Opens.
The quarterly meeting of the New 

England Council opened here yes
terday with committee meetings and 
a general session last night. Hugh 
Butler, New England manager of the 
bureau of foreign and domestic com- 

, merce addressed the morning ses
sion today, declaring that metal 
products, exclusive of machinery, 
now constitute New England’s larg
est export product. Machinery is 
second, he said, and textiles third. -

Colonel James W. Gilson, assist
ant adjutant general of Connecticut, 
spoke on the forthcoming New Eng
land air tour of the council, and de
clared that ts stimulus to aviation 
already was manifest with several 
New England cities beginning irn- 
provements of their landing facili
ties to accommodate the. tour.
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Bennington, yt., Marcli- 29:’ - 7  
(AP.)—Orion Metcalf Barber, re '̂; 
tired judge of the United . States 
Court of Customs Appesds, died 
here today at the age of 72. Death 
was due to heart disease, withj 
which he had been afflicted severs^' 
years. . • '

Barber was a native of Wards^ 
boro, Vt., a graduate of the Albany 
Law School, luad studied in the ofr 
flee of the late Ja&es K. Batchel- 
der at Arlington, Vt., before coming 
to Bennington.

When a young man he served ^  
state's attorney for Bennington 
coupty. For four years he was a 
member of the board pf railroad 
commissioners for Vermont, which 
preceded the present public servi^ 
commission. His public career iri: 
eluded a like period as state audit- 
or.

Barber became judge of the cus- 
I toms court in 1910, and retired up.- 
j bn reaching the age limit about ..a 
I year ago.

He leaves a widow, twin daugh
ters and a son.
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There is an ever increasing de- 1 than the bungalow type. The house

mand for houses that are a little 
more roomy than the bungalow type. 
While many like all the living rooms*

! on one floor, they often express a 
desire for adtiitional expansion space i 
on the second floor where overflow j 
rooms may be fitted up. The idea j 
is a practical one, for the additional | 
cost of making the roof steeper is , 
small compared vith the space it 
provides. Then too these houses are I 
usually very much more attractive 1

I illustrated here is a good example 
I of this type. The floor plan shows 
I a well arranged apartment all on  ̂
i the one floor while on the second f 
floor there is ample space for an 
additional bedroom, bath and stor
age space. ' The arrangement of 
the entrance porch, vestibule and 
two large closets in a gabled exten
sion adds materially to the exterior 
appearance of the house.

A fifty foot plot would provide j 
ample frontage for the house which  ̂
is thirty-two feet, six inches in 
width.

The house contains 22,800 cubic 
i feet and would cost appro.ximatcly- 
§10,700 to construct.

There’s Notlriiirj 
Finer than a

STROMBERG- 
■ CARLSON

KEMPS
INCORPORATED.

M iin St.,
South Manchester

763

E3S

Complete working plans and 
specifications of this house may be 
obtained for a nominal sum from 
the Building Editor. Refer to
house A-216.

TARIFF DISCUSSION ! AG.\INST COOPERATIVE PL.\N

WTIC PROGRAMS
Iravelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
60,000 W., 1060 K .  C., 282.8 ftL

Saturday, March 29, 1930.
Eastern Standard Time.

P. M.
1:00—News, weather, Farm report- 

tcr.
1:15—The High Steppers, N. B. C. 
1 :45—Foreign Policy Association 

luncheon. N. B. C.
3:30— T̂he Continentals.
4:00— Êddie Lush, ukelele crooner. 
4:15—^Newscasting.
4:30—Stringwood ensemble.
5:15—Pianologue by Walter

Cowles.
5:30—“Mother Goose,’’ Bessie 
Taft.

5:45—Studio musicale.
6:15—Cab flashes.
6:20—Highlights in Sport.
.6:25—Time.
.6:30—Mary Oliver concert.
:7;00—Silent.

at 9:15 o’clock tonight. The pro
gram last week featured Moshe 
Paranov, another leader in Connec
ticut music circles. Mr. Laubin and 
Mr. Paranov ■will alternate in con
ducting the concert next week.

Mr. Laubin has been organist of 
the Asylum avenue church in Hart
ford for almost 20 years, and has 
led the Oratorio Society for nine 
years. He received his musical edu
cation in New England and in Leip- 
sic, Germany. He is scheduled to ap
pear as organist in the broadcast 
from the Horace Bushiell Memorial 
three weeks from tonight.

L.

i Sunday, March 30, 1930.
Eastern Standard Time.
P. M.
8:30—Palmer Christian’s organ re- 

cjital from Horace Bushnell Memor- 
ih.1.
'9:15—"Orchestral Gems,” Moshe 

Paranov, director; with Helen Hub- 
t)ard, contralto.
10:15—Studebakcr Champions, N. 
B. C.
10:45—Byron Hatfield, baritone; 
Douglas Bailey, pianist.
11:00—Time, weather.
11:05—“The Merry Madcaps,” Nor
man Cloutier, director; Tony Sacco, 
soloist.
12:00 Midnight—Silent.

University of Michigan Organist , 
at WTIC. i

Palmer Christian, organist of the j 
University of Michigan ancJ nation- j 
ally known concert performer, v\'iH j 
be introduced to the audience of I 
Station WTIC at 8;3fl o'clock Sunday j 
night in the weekly broadcast from I 
the Horace Bushnell Memorial in | 
Hartford. j

Mr. Christian has become pre
eminent among American organists I 
through his numerous appearances ; 
as as soloists with some of the na- i 
tion’s foremost symphony orchestras | 
including the New York, Chicago,: 
Detroit and Pmchester Symphonies,'; 
the New York Philharmonic and the ' 
Philadelphia orchestra. He has been j 
organist of the University of Michi
gan since 1924. Previous to his 
present connection, he was munici
pal organist of Denver, Colorado, 
and occupied a number of importanl 
posts in the middlcwest. He studied 

.■with Karl Straubc in Lcip.sic, Ger
many, and with Alexander (.fuilmant 
in Pari.3, France.

Grieg, Back, Schubert, Saint- 
Saens and composers of similar emi
nence in classic realms arc among 
those whose works Mr. Christian 
will interpret during the 45 minutes 
he will be on the air tonight.

WBZ—WBZA 
Saturday, March 29

P. M.
B 12:42—Norton’s Financial news. 
B 12:44—Montgomery Ward.
S 12:45—Agricultural Market re

port.
NY 1:00—Farm and Home Hour.
B 1:30—“Your EngHsh.”
B 3:00—La Selva’s Pmekmere Or

chestra.
NY 3:30—Classic Gems.
B 4:00—Stock and curb closings. 

NY 4:30—Port Chester Choral so
ciety.

S 5:00^Dickinson-Streeter Organ. 
NY 5:30—Blue Aces.
B 5:55—Kyanize Scout.
B 6:00—Champion Weatherman.
B 6:02—Phantom Fingers.
B 6:19—Sessions chimes.
B 6:20—Sport Digest.
B 6:30—Safer Massachusetts.

NY 6:45—Literary Digest Prohibi
tion Poll; Floyd Gibbons.

B 7:00—Bulova time.
NY 7:01—Amos ’n’ Andy.

S 7:15—Tastyeast Jesters.
NY 7 :3 0 -The Fuller Man.
NY 8:00—Dixies Circus. j
S 8:15—Burgess Nature League. | 
B 8:45—Criminal Law—Gleason L. 1 

Archer. j
B 9:00—Gentlemen of the Press, j 

NY 9:30—Dutch Masters Minstrels! 
—Silver Threads Among the! 
Gold; Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,; 
Keep on Tramping; Picking j 
Rags: Saye a Little Dram for I 
Me: Out on the Deep; Canadian . 
Capers; I’m Cured: Down on ; 
the Old Spaghetti Plantation.

B 10:00—Melody Trail. |
B 10:30—Bulova time. ;
B 10:31—Bert Lowe’s Statler Or- i 

chestra. (

Grand Old Name, Cohan.
B 5:00—Sessions chimes.

NY 5:01—National Religious Serv
ice: Dr. Harry Emerson Fos- 
dick—E n s e m b 1 e, “Sanctus,” 
Faulkes; Scriptural Call to 
Worship; Hymn, “Where Cross 
the Crowded Ways of Life,” 
Gardiner; Scripture Reading; 
Response, “Kyrie,” Peregrinus; 
Anthem, “ Gentle Holy Sa'viour,” 

‘Goimod; Bass solo, “Lead Kind
ly Light,” Pinsuti; Address: 
“Making the Best of a Bad 
Mess,” Dr. Fosdick; Prayer; 
Response, “Let the Words of 
My Mouth,” Baumbach; An
them, “The Legend of the 
Christ Child,” Tschaikowsky; 
Hymn, “O Love That Wilt Not 
Let Me Go,” Peace; Benedic
tion, Dr. Fosdick; Hymn, 
"Abide With Me,” Monk.

B 6:00—Champion Weatherman.
B 6:02—Temperature.
B 6:03—Recital—Michael Ahern, 

baritone: Pappoutsakis, flutist; 
Wilbur Burleigh, pianist.

B 6:25—1930 Census—George A. 
Mulvey. ;

B 6:30—American Legion Hour— 
Henry J. (Sailor) Ryan.

B 7:00—Bulova time.
B 7:01—Apollo Musical Chocolate- 

Box.
NY 7:30—Williams Oilomatics —

Gypsy Dream Rose; An Old 
Italian Love Song; Hymn to 
the Sun; Kiss Me With Your 
Eyes; With You, from “Puttin’ 
on the Ritz” : Deep Night; 
Why? from “ Sons o’ Guns” ; 
My Love Parade.

NY 8:00—Enna Jettick Melodies.
NY 8:15—Collier’s Radio Hour.
B 9:15—John Orth, pianist— 

Adagio, Beethoven: Love
Dream, Liszt; Novelette No. 2, 
Schumann: Etude-Fire Flies, 
Liszt.

B 9:45—To be announced.
B 10:15— Sport Digest.
B 10:30—Bulova time.
S 10:31-:-WBZ Players.

NY 11:15—Longines time.
B 11:16—Champion Weatherman.
B 11:18—Temperature.

pneumonia Which followed an opera-i -Washington, March 29.— (AP) —  
tion for appendicitis. , powerful unofficial graup of

Miss Hattie J. Buell spent Mon* | Republican House leaders known as 
day in Hartford. | jjjg steering committee in a three

'The Misses Rebecca and ; j ôur meeting today failed to reach
j Buell who are employed in Hartford , agreement on the form of the 
1 and who have had an apartment j under which the House will con- 
I in that place during the winter j gjjjgj. j-ĵ g Tariff bill next week.

I Haverhill, Mass., March 29. — 
I (A P)—Members of the local Shoe- 
! makers Protective Union were today 
! forbidden by union officials to par* 
ticipate in any cooperative stock 
ownership plans in the factories in 
which they are employed.

The Haverhill Manufacturers’ As- 
aociation was notified today that

said an investigation showed the 
cooperative plan in the local indus- ! 
try had not worked out to the best | 
interest of the workers.

NEW J.YPANESE HOSPITAL

months plan to drive to the city each , 
day from their home in this place i 
beginning the first of the month.

Another meeting will be held at 11 
o ’clock tomorrow. The House rules

i District Council No. 1 of the union,

Mrs. Chas. 
Coventry for 
passed away

Perkins a
a number of years, j 
at her late home in | 

Guilford Thursday afternoon. She j 
leaves her husband and one son and j 
three daughters, one of which is j 
Mrs. Everett Lathrop of Manches- i 
ter. The funeral 'w^ be held from j 
her late home in Guilford Sunday at | 
12:30. I

The single members of Coventry | 
Grange No. 75, P. of H., are re- I 
hearsing for their, part in the com- ' 
petitive program to be given against 
the married members. Miss Mar
jorie Burnham is leader for the sin
gle members and Mrs. Cosgrove for 
the married members.

“Pa’s New Housekeeper” is being 
given tonight at Andover Town hall 
by the Christian Endeavor Society. 
It will be repeated next Friday eve
ning in Ellington.

committee will not meet until next 
week and indications were that con
sideration in the house of the tariff 
bill would be delayed to probably the 
middle of the week to give the Re- 

resident of I publican leaders time in which to 
' reach an agreement.

Speaker Longworth and Chairman 
Snell of the rules committee re-1 
ported “ that some progress had j 
been made” but added “ that the i 
situation is practically the same as j 
it was yesterday.”

Tokio, March 29.— (AP)—Prince^ 
and Princess Chichibu and Baron | 
Shidehara, foreign minister, today 
attended the laying of the corner- | 
stone for the first unit of the new 
St. Luke’s international medical cen- 

representing this city, with 8,000 I ter here, a $6,000,000 American-Jap- 
merabers, had passed a resolution j anese cooperative enterprise. Prince 
prohibiting members of the union | chichibu is the eldest brother o f 1 
from buying stock in any enterprise • Emperor Hirohito and heir apparent | 
in 'Which they 'are employed under ! to the imperial throne. I
penalty of expulsion. | The new medical center is one of |

District Manager John P. Troxell ! the most ambitious of American ) 
sa'id the action w'as taken in view 1 medical missionary undertakings | 
of a growing tendency on the part [abroad. It will rise on the site of i 
of manufacturers to interest their | the old St. Luke's hospital, which i 
employes in cooperative stockhold- j was destroyed in the earthquake j 
ing and part ownership policies. He ' and lire of 1923.

Manchester 
Monumental Co.
Men tuner ts of Eyĉ sy 

Description.
Lettering and Cleaning in 

All Cemeteries.

N. AMBROSINI, Prop.
157 Bissell St. Phone 75Ti

SMOOT TO BROADCAST. j
Washington, March 29. — Reed \ 

Smoot, Republican Senator from | 
Utah, who helped shape the tariff , 
bill, will talk about the much dis-1 
cussed measure tonight over the j 
Columbia broadcasting system, be-! 
ginning his address at 10:30 p. m.. 
Eastern Standard time.

Senator Smoot is chairman o f ! | 
the Senate finance committee, which 1 
redrafted the- bill as it came from 
the House. He then stoutly de
fended it with varying success dur-

During the severe rainstorm this j the months that it was before 
last week the deluge weakened the the Senate.
foundation of the house owned by. I jjjg address is a part of the week- 
Fred Gresecke causing the 'wall in I ]y national radio forum under the 
the front part of the house to cave auspices of the Washington Evening 
in. Mr. Geisecke is repairing his gtar.
cellar floors preparing for the in- 1 ----------------------------------------------------
stallation of a Frigidaire plant, as | 
he has made arrangements tp sell | 
milk the 1st of April. i

William Blackburn plans to start I 
a milk route in the near future. He '

MARLBOROUGH
Miss

teacher
Fanny A. Blish who is a 
in Glastonbury was unableNY 11:00—Longines time. <

B 11:01—Champion Weatherman. I to teach school last week because of 
B 11:03—Sport Digest. i illness.
B 11:08—Temperature. j Louis Pettengill is ill and Dr. J.

NY 11:09—Slumber Hour.

Sunday, March 30
A. M.
B First Church of Christ (scien

tist).
P. M. , ...

S 1:00—Hillcrcst Pageant of E m -■
pi res. I George W. Buell has been

P. 1 ;42—Sessions chimes. ' pointed census enumerator for
B 1:43—Edward MacHugh, bari-1 town and begins his work 

tone. i Wednesday, April 2.

“ Orchestral Gems” to Feature Hart
ford Musi(dan.

Edward F. Laubin, ■well kno-wn 
iHartford organist and leader of the 
[Hartford Oratorio Society, will con- 
iduct the program known as ”Or- 
(chestral Gems,” which ■will emanate 

rom the studios of Station WTIC^

I Miss Bertha Flemke, daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Flemke I this place.

B 1:58—Champion Weatherman.
NY 2:00—Roxy Symphony Orches

tra.
S 3:00—Roy Clair Romance of 

Jewels.
B 3:30—Melody Parade.
B 4:00—^Morey Pearl’s Orchestra.

NY 4:30—Duo Disc Duo—Tom
Jones Dances, German; What a \ son Robert were 
Perfect Night for Love; Until,! town Wednesday.
Sanderson; Beside an Open j Schools in town closed today for 
Fireplace, Deneken; Dearest j the hprimg vacation.
One, Blaufuss; Berceuse, Grieg; | Miss Beulah Collins, teacher at 
What Do I Care ? from "Vani- f the Center school spent the week
lies” ; Badinage, Herbert; So i end at her home in N.ew London. . 
Long Mary, Give My Regards | Sigmund Lieser is at the St. 
to Broadway, and Mary is a, Francis hospital recovering from

is building a new milk house.
Miss Josephine Strack is better 

from her recent illness and will be 
able to return to school.

William Hawkins has finished the 
repairs caused by the recent fire at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emil J. 

i Koehler.
Interest is still strong in the or

chestra which is being organized in 
Coventry.

PROPOSALS FOR 
SHADE TREES
SEALED BIDS will be received 

by the Connecticut State Highway 
Department at the office of the 
Landscape Division, 30 Oak Street, 
Hartford, Connecticut, until 2:00 p. I 
m., April 7, 1930 for the planting of 
shade trees along various state 
highways as follows:

Contract I. Counties of FAIR- 
FIELD, NEW HAVEN, LITCH
FIELD, NEW LONDON, MIDDLE
SEX, and WINDHAM; 172 Ameri
can White Elm, 137 Sugar Maple, 
102 White Ash, 96 Pin Oak, 80 Sil
ver Maple, 60 Weeping Willow, 19 
Norway Maple, 3 Oriental Plane.

Contract II. Counties of LITCH
FIELD, FAIRFIELD, HARTFORD, 

day at the Middlesex hospital, Mid- : NEW HAVEN, MIDDLESEX, TOL- 
dletown. Mrs. Baird was formerly | LAND and WINDHAM: 314 Sugar

D. Milburn of East Hampton is at
tending him.

The Dorcas Society met at the li
brary on Wednesday afternoon. The 
ladies spent 'the afternoon tacking a 
quilt and piecing blocks for another

ap-
this

on

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinder Wellington Baird, Wednes-

MapJe, 153 White Elm, 98 Norway 
Maple, 45 Pin Oak, 20 Red Maple, 
19 European Linden, 19 R ^  Oak,

Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Lord and j 18 Silver Maple,, 5 White , Oak, 
callers in Middle- I Oriental Plane, 1 Poplar.

Plans and specifications may be 
obtained by applying at the above 
address. Bonds in- the amount of 
one-third of the bid must be sub
mitted with the proposal.

.TQHN A. MACDONALD, 
State ^^hvvay, Coinmissioner

AUTOMOBILE I
—Insurance— '

You Haven’t the Best j
Till You Get Ours. |

25 P. C. LESS Than Others
With 100 P. C. PROTECTION j

See STUART J. WASLEY !
Real Estate—Insurance { 

815 Main St. Phone 6648
______ 1

WINDOW SCREENS |
Your windows fitted with'; 

Willimantic All Metal Screens; 
—troubles with flies and mos-j 
quitoes in the home ends. '

Why not get a demonstra-j 
tion and estimate now? |

THOMAS LEWIE, I 
Agent

1082 Middle Turnpike, East 
Dial 6327

W HEN YOU THINK QF

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

THINK OF

Stuart J. Wasley
We are agents for the best 

stock and mutual companies. 
We have returned thousands of 
dollars to Manchester people in 
dividends. And pay claims 
promptly through^our office.

STUART J. WASLEY
In Business to Protect Your 

Business.
815 Main St. Tel. 6648

lune

special Feature—Sunday 
Evening, 8:30 to 9:15

Organ Recital
BROADCAST FROM 

- HARTFORD’S NEW MUSIC CENTER

The Horace Bushnell Memorial
This is the seventh of a series of 13 re
citals to be broadcast over WTIC each 
Sunday evening, 8:30 to 9:15. It will 
bring to Hartford some of the most re
nowned organists in the country.

Organist ■

M r. Palm er Christian
Ann Arbor, Mich.

SCHEDULE OF RECITALS IS AS FOLLOWS:
6—George B. N evin -----Johnstown, Pa.
13—Edward F. Laubin, Hartford, Ckmn. 
20—Carl McKinley.. . . . . .Boston, Mass,

Apr. 27—Joseph Daltry.. .Middletown, Conn. 
May 4—Ale.xantlcr McCurdy, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ftlay 11—Pietro Y o n ........... New York, N. Y.

Sponsored by
THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC COMPANY 

And Affiliated Companys
The Hartford Electric Light Company
The Union Electric Light and Power Company.

The Stamford Gas and Electric CoiqjtaB ’̂* 
The Connecticut Power Company
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Spring Is Here! Time Start New Horn
Charming Built-in Features 

That Beautify the Home
DEEP LOT FOR SPANISH TYPE

PROTEST LACE TARIFF.

By BERTIL\ ANNE HOUCK There are countless ways of situ- 
i ating built-in bookcases to make 

“Go ’way back in the corner and, them serve a dual purpose. One of
sit down,” loses much of its sting j the most interesting is to coinbine 
b i L  u u w u ,  i P  bookshelves, cupboards, and desk,
as an expression of disappro\al if ^  manner of the old-
the corner is graced by one of those secretary. A desk is built
delightful bulit-m cupboards. With ^  convenient height
other built-in features, these pro- ^-riting- cupboards with doors
vide supplementary furniture of an I built underneath; and above
architectural appearance, at once; built-in bookshelves look
aesthetic and practical. Built-in world behind glass doors with
pieces are space-savers, and in the l panes. Such a feature is most
case of corner cupboards, book . pj.Qpj.jate for a room with dark- 
shelves, breakfast nooks, and desks, | woodwork, as it may be
they are decorative as well. : e,tained the same color to effect .the

While they help to furnish a |  ̂  ̂ antique walnut or ma-
room, built-in features
sense, part of the room's back- j  ̂ built-in radio cabinet,
ground. For this reason, they shoui window seats, flanking
generally be bnished the same a s , fireplace, the built-in book shelf 
the woodwork. Providing the esse -, P jjQjpg owner convenience
tial finish is like the wood-work | “ °^®or people who find
buUt-in pieces be decorated a housing their books
with design and : properiy^in the furnished apartment,
with their ornamental place i  ̂  ̂ built-in bookshelves solveroom. For example, it IS correcc and, movaWê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ constructed
gay, especially in Colonial bouses, to t p . „j j-jiree to five
paint the inside of a corner cupboard , m^^izesjanging^
in some bright color which contia I ^et pjjjj.g g^n be
with the outside ogĵ ĵ g i screwed together to make a continu-
painted interior is arrangement that may he
background lor glass and china , i ,  ̂ gpjj. the requirements of
and brightens the
flash of color. At the 4 4 .  J i Qj.fgk.drving enamel makes it pos-

r c o « s ^ f / = "  i i s  r  « i o n ‘ o',
woT S ! . ' ’ ? ,  thV»” odwork  ̂room the shelves are to grace 

is enameled white or ivory, the m -, gjpgg the modern mode calls for 
terior of the cupboard might well jjyjjjg room luxury in the kitchen, 
be a more subtle color-light blue , ^pjjt-in bookshelf has come to 
areen, or pale orange—than one ex- jts place above the built-m
pects to find where the woodwork! j.efi.jgerator, or in a corner of th 
is stained in rome dark wood color., kitchen cabinet. True, the .hand- 
In the latter case, bright vermilion, i ggp̂ g bindings of the classics do 
nr bright orange bring notes of color  ̂ glorify it. but oilcloth bourn 
ppd warmth into the room with ĵ Qjjjgg of recipes, volumes on home 
dark woodwork. | economics, and occasionally a no

Built-in bookcases tucked under j q̂j. j.gaciing while supper is cook- 
that shelf, snuggling in this comer, jp^ make up the kitchen library 
or hugging the fireplace have come I geipction and contribute a note of 
to substitute %vith grace and charm \ poior with a dash of culinary 
the old-fashioned separate bookcase | ^rjsdom.
which, nine times out of ten was as I speaking of kitchens, the
ugly and cumbersome a piece o f fû  ̂ built-in b?eakfait nook can be vepr 
niture as one could see. | , joHy, painted the
should be a i architectural ' pastel colors of the kitchen wood-
the room, built-in w S ^  ' work and decorated in pretty de-to be finished exactly bke the woo , j j stencilled designs. A
work, nor is ornamentat on desira- j^ce of informality is the
ble as little would show in the ^ s t  | pleasâ ^̂ ^
place, and in the second '' features may be less restrained than
^indings in t h e m s e ly e ^  q̂,  the living room,
decorative as to call ® I room, or library. By painting
surroundings. If long, low bo i different, but harmonizing color,
of w o  or three = > > ' '  i ir„m^ t o  ^ It may even he
cessed into t o  „ade to appear like a separate? ^ X l a s s \ S r c £ d . e “ S ,  or j room, especially designed for break- 
antique b o x e s . ________ ------------------- -------------------------------------------------

^^ndow  Curtains Make or Mar
Charm and Beauty o f Rooms

I'i

Paris, March 29. — (AP) — The 
new American duty on lace came in 
for a protest in the Senate . today 
when Senator Neron of the Depart
ment of Haute-Loire said the tariff 
virtually excluded French lace from 
the United States market. He asked 
the government to intervene and 
was assured by the minister of com
merce that the matter was being 
studied closely.

FINANCIEB HURT IN FALL

■Washington, March 29. — (AP)— 
Raymond Belmont, New York fi
nancier and sportsman, is recover
ing fin a hospital here frofii injuries 
that resulted when his. horse wU 
with him during a fox himt on his 
estate near Middleburg, Va.

Belmont sustained two broken 
ribs and lacerations and bruises but 
physicians said that his condition  ̂
was not serious. i

Spanish architecture is employed 
to give this sizeable house a design 
that is especially popular in the 
south and west.
■ A lot from 50 to 80 feet wide and 

100 feet deep is most suitable to al
low for an appropriate setting.

Colorful appearance is achieved 
with a red tile roof combined with 
a lower exterior of cream-colored 
stucco. Woodwork trimmings are 
in natural weathered gray.

Designed for climates where 
weather allows for outdoor sleep
ing, the house provides for a con
venient porch for that purpose.

: An attraction in the living room is 
a reading nook adjacent to the 
book alcove planned for one corner. 
An arch window allows for ample 
light there.

Three bedrooms and two baths 
all are well ventilated.

Landscaping can be j.rranged to 
conform with the s^lb^of the house 
itself.

Considering costs of material and 
labor in different sections, it is es
timated construction costs would 
range between $9,000 and $11,000 in 
most places, although variations 
will depend on exact materials 
chosen.

Equipment Rental Dept.
One Double Diaphragm 

Gas Pump
One Two-Gun Ingersol 

Rand Compressor 
mounted on truck 

All types of derricks

Concrete Mixers 
Gasoline Hoist 
Elevator 
Welding Outfit

Auto Truck Body Dept.
V

Commercial Truck Bodies 
Straighten Wire, Disc and 

Wooden Wheels 
Heavy Blacksmithing

Forging
Acetylene Welding

Auto Fenders and 
Bodies Repaired

ANDREW  M. CLEMSON, Sr., Mgr., Phone 3241

Manchester Construction Co. Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

South Manchester Phone 4131

Bv ALICE RAND
<iHave your three scallops in blue,
■ flame and gold.

O «-inrinws either make or mar i por simpler curtains use gayOur windows eitner I with gathered or knife-
the pleasure we get from , q̂  ^ plain, contrast-
If they are too impressive, tney curtains bound,
throw other things out of balance by , Lavendar and peacock blue blend
™  attentiob upon to«;J^ ^ ^
if treated v l-h good t . tains and valances have a great deal
eration, they enhance the beauty attractiveness. If
our rooms. there are no radiators under the

The view from our windows window have the over-curtains reach 
<;hniild be a guide to us in deciding to the floor.
how they should be treated. Who vVidth is added to the narrow win- 
wmild wish to obstruct a view of jow  by extending the valance and 
lawn or f^arden? fixtures several inches beyond the

reta ins for these windows should trim. Utility, too, must not be over- 
hP mad" with ruffles and looped j looked because the over-curtains 
«rith niff"d  tiebacks. Materials; have a definite use besides that of 
^ r v  but ‘ as they must submit to j beauty. They should be made full 
fr^mient washing, they should be o f ; enough to fall in folds and to meet 
rô od but sheer fabric. I like to use i when drawn by pulley cords or

"̂ce°'̂ textû ê °and'̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ wearing ^4n^ conservatories and sun parlors
qualities. This organdy comes m ----------------------------------------------------
many sunfast colors, as well as  ̂ --------------  ■ '
cream and white. • i

Chintz Generally Popular 
If the matter of expense is of  ̂

nrime consideration, a good e ^ c t  
may be produced by '
pretty flowered wall paper the - : 
ored curtains with valances and | 
ha"L  to match. This will give suf- 
fident color to the room sô  that: 
over-draperies may be

Not long ago chintz was us^  o y  ̂
for bedroom curtains, but now it is  ̂
used more for curtains and uphol- 
"terv all over the house than any ,
S  material. Manufacturers are, 
copying the more exclusively d e - .
S S  chintzes in a cheaper mate-, 
rill so that anyone may ^  
an effective room at small cost. i 

In northern or darker rooms it i s , 
best to keep the walls a creamy. 
white and to use a gay 
chintz with colored background. In  ̂
a sunny room, pale blue wal^ i 
a rose-colored flowered chintz cur- 1

• ^^A trimiruse^orth^fc master coL | 
orfin  the same room-three of prac- 
ticallv decorative value is excep j 
t InaUy good. Ther# are many com- ,
S i o n s  which either blend or con-,
S  and, when .tbe w^la o tha 
rooms have consideration, the en i 
s6inblc i s  s&tisfBctory.  ̂ i

Take, for example, a chintz with a j 
•Dale rose background and floral de-:
? S  c o n t id n l  lavendar blue and 
ro^  flowers. Curtains of this chintz j 
with scalloped, picoted-edge borders . 
of three shades of taffeta 
glazed sunfast chintz give splendid 
Iffect when the blue is 
curtain and the rose color next with 
the lavendar at the outer edge.

Have your walls and woodwork a 
Dale blue to harmonize with the 
flowers in the chintz. Where chintz 
is used for curtains, the same mate
rial should cover the chair ^ d  
chaise lounge, and use taffeta pil
lows of your three colored JaffetM.

Another triune of colors that adds 
to the beauty of windows is a p^e 
robin’s egg blue chintz known as the 
“French swing,” where *a garden 
scene is portrayed and a woman 
swings for her own amusement, and 
that of the tea drinkers at a table, 
a page pulling the rope. The ac
cessories of dress and incidental 
flowers are in flame color and gold.

window shades made of an attrac
tive, harmonious glazed chintz give 
a sense of freedom and spaciousness 
that is lacking where too much ma
terial at the •window would hide the 
view. An appropriate chintz for this 
purpose comes in the faintest of 
green backgrounds and has great 
bouquets of pale yellow jonquils.
 ̂ '

WINS FIRE WASTE PRIZE

Washington, March 29.— (AP) — 
Philadelphia was declared the grand 
prize •winner of the 1929 national 
fire waste contest today by the na
tional fire waste counsel. The city 
also took first place among cities of 
more than 500,000 population, show
ing the greatest decrease in the 
number of fires resulting in losses 
of more than $1,000.

Gochester. New York, was first 
among Class Two cities, population 
250,000 to 500,000; Erie, Pennsyl
vania, Class Three cities, 100,000 to 
250 000; Lakewood, Ohio, Class Four 
cities, 50,000 to 100,000; W aterto^, 
N. Y. Class Five cities 20,000 to 50,-
000- . X.Albany. Georgia, twice holder ot 
the grand prize led in Class Six 
cities with population under 20,000.

INVEST IN

moncnoN

SEP.AR.ATE BOLERO

Lace and chiffon, frocks for spring 
evenings may have separate bolero 
jackets, with long sleeves, which are 
detachable. ,

The chest measurement of the re
cruits in the U. S. navy is the larg 
est of any navy in the world, ac
cording to latest statistics. It will 
be interesting to observe the result 
of another measurement folio-wing 
the London conference.

Rohan & Dougan
Contractors and Builders

Arc you planning to build a summer cottage at one 
of the many lakes and shore resorts near Manchester? 
More and more Manchester people are building summer 
cottages. Now is the time to let us start that one for 
you so that it will be ready for summer.

Against
FIRE

We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Your Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
853 Main Sf. Phone 8057

Insurance ot All Kinds.

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 

,  AND BUILDER
68 Hollister Street

Q D

214 Gardner St., Tel. 8851 or 6239

SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
— PLUS-

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

giving you expert work in the shortest possible time. 
Time saving plus a price you can aiford to pay.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel in his 

work. you will then be assured of the best materials In all 
foundation or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand, Gravel and Excavating.

€16 Center Street, South Manchester
PHONE 42*24

A  H ot Bath
without an instant^s delay 
for just 3c

Does Your House 
Invite Inspection

A well painted house 
looks neat and trimj 
•and inviting and is ai 
credit to the neighbor-' 
hood in which it stands.

Does your house 
need a fresh coat of 
paint? If so let us do 
the work for a satisfac- 
toryjob.

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
599 Main St., South Manchester

“THE BEST”
In Dependable Building Supplies

Lumber for every purpose
Cement. .Plaster. .Lime. .Brick

Everything that is 
needed in building materials.

G. E. WILLIS & SON., INC.
2 Main St., Telephone 3319 Manchester

The Manchester Sand & Gravel Co.
W . J. THORNTON, Prop.
CELLAR EXCAVATING  

SCREENED SAND AND GRAVEL  
BRICK, LOAM, CINDERS and TRUCKING  

QUALITY and SERVICE !
Plant: Charter Oak Stree't. I House: 608 WoodbrWgc Streeti

Tel. 7387. TeL 6983.

YOU CAN

For
building supplies 
it’s always

^  CORRECT 
GRADING
ACCURATE 
F I L L I N G  
OF ORDERS

PROM PT 
DELIVERY

-)
An unusual and complete satisfaction 
awaits you here to aid your building 
or rebuilding plans. Speed and effi
ciency in the handling of all materials 
makes construction a pleasure. Lum
ber that is as fine as Nature, assisted 

by man’s science, 
can make.

.1

■# i

The W . G. Gleimey Co.
Coal, Lumber and Mason Supplies

Allen Place Phone 4149 Manchester

•:.c

Drowsy-eyed in the morning, or droopmg in 
the evening . . . isn’ t it a blessing to have a 
hot bath ready? T o  know that you need only 
turn a handle to feel the tingling spray from 
the shower . . .  or fill the tub ro you can slip 
into a summery sea? Nothing is half so com
forting instant hot water . . . always on tap - 
to soothe and lull away aches and weariness.

But what happens when you find that some
one’s been there before you. and the "hot”  
faucet runs cold? Does that mean tending 
fire and a long wait for hot water? W hat 
would you give then for instant hot water? 
Is it worth 3c?

Install a thrifty' Self-Action Gas Water 
Heater and you’ll have plenty o f hot water 
without the least delay for the rest o f your 
days. N o fire to tend. It operates itself—  
without any attention whatever . . .  costs only 
a few pennies a day. Next time your ‘ hot 
faucet deceives you and peeves you beyond 
human endurance— stop in and we’ ll d m -  
onstrate how:.«asily you can have instant hot 
water— always I

The Manchester 
Gas Company

llLMlIllli ULUUlll ILLillimU

Men Are Wanted
in every line of business and endeavor who are 
cheerful, courteous to everyone, arid deter- 
miried to make good. The Thrifty man takes 
great pride in living up to these principles. Your 

account is invited.

5%  Interest Paid,
Compounded Quarterly

SO im i MANCHESTER, COHN.
"e s t a b l i s h e d  1 ^ 0 6
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•ANNE AESTIN
AUTHOR OF

‘THE AVEHGIN6- FARRCfT’ 
’THE BLACK PIGEON? ETC.

©1930 iy  HEA SERVICE IHC. .

BEGIN HEBE TODAY 
DORJBIS MATTHEW’S, lady’s niaid, 
is mtirdered Friday night in a sum
merhouse on the Berkeley estate, by 
a blo>v’ with a heavy perfume flask, 
given to AIRS. GEORGE BERKE
LEY by SEYMOUR CROSBY, en
gaged to CLORINDA BERKELEY. 
The body, rock-weighted find tied 
with Clorinda’s scarf, is taken from 
the lake Saturday morning by DE
TECTIVE DUNDEE, who summons 
CAPTAIN STRAWN.

UNDER SUSPICION: Mr. and 
3Irs. George Berkeley, who have 
quarreled over Clorinda’s engage
ment to Crosby, MBS. LAMBERT; 
GIGl BERKELEY, who sprlngled 
everyone Friday evening with per- j 
fume from murder flask; DICK 
BERKELEY, who a f t e r  having 
spent the night, as he says, in th e' 
tower room vainly awaiting Doris, 
turns up while his mother is ac
cusing EUGENE ARNOLD, chauf
feur, engaged to Doris, of having 
murdered both Doris and Dick out 
of jealousy.

Mrs. Berkeley, caught in many 
lies, is involved by a rouged print 
of Doris’s mouth on bathroom mir
ror, which proves the girl was in 
Mrs. Berkeley’s rooms and that a 
struggle took place.

Clorinda Berkeley is forced to ad
mit having been in summerhouse 
about midnight after crime was 
committed, which she says accounts 
for perfume on her slipper soles and 
blood on her evening cape. Denies 
witnessing crime or knowing how 
her scarf, dropped in back hail, came 
to be used to tie up body. Gigi 
Berkeley startles detectives by say
ing she saw Doris crying and talk
ing with Crosby, who gave her 
something. Arnold demands chance 
to tell detectives something of im
portance.

I

!
Mrs. A. M. Gordon, 689 Main* We have been receiving no end of 

street, is now showing 1930 styles , orders for patterns for the attrac- 
in Nu Bone corsets and corselettes {tive little girls’, patterns recently 

■ which are especially designed fo r ' showm in the Herald. Now is the 
Ithe new silhouette fashions. Nu ; time to'get the spring and summer 
Bone corsets are custom-tailored to ' sewing out of the w^y before house- 

i fit the individual figure. Mrs. Gor- ; cleaning and the garden work comes 
I don will be glad to have old and' on. Some early birds 
new customers come in

EVEN HEMLINE HOLDS
SWAY FOR SPORTS

Empire Effect Demands Attention

I

EVEN LOW VOLTAGE CURRENT^ hours or even for *^ys ' affcr the
CAN CAUSE DEATH BY 

ELECTROCUTION.

By DR.-MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and of Hygeia, 

the H ^ th  Magazine.

have the
customers come in and be | housecleaning weU under way, but 

measured for a perfect fitting gar- ' it is a litUe too blustering to under- 
m€Dt> tsikc it jiist yet.

! I think every Manchester woman From Canada comes this recipe 
iwho attended the spring opening ; for a combination of salt and caMed
! fashion shows will agree with me , fish, which with rye bread, coffee,
I that the styles are the most attrac-; fruit and cake will n i^ e  an excel- 
I tive and practical in years. The lit- i lent Lenten supper. The shr^ps 
I tie lacy straw hats and turbans are ; should have the^vein along the back 
1 stunning,- and the dainty white j removed of course: 
i blouses and tailored suits too smart i Salt Codfish with Shrunps 
i for words. The circular capelets i One pound salt codfish, 2 small 
; worn instead of jackets are im- ! onions, 4 tablespoons olive or salad 
i mensely becoming to some figrures i oil, 2 lemons, 1 teblespoon olive oil,
I and proclaim this season’s styles. 2 tablespoons whipping cream, 1 can 
! The young girl models presented a shrimp, paprika, sprigs parsley.
' rather demure appearance in the ; Separate codfish and soak in emd 
i high-waisted little frocks with their ! water for 24 hours, chMging the 
■ short leaves and fetching neck treat- i water several times. Dram and sim- 
I ments, a most important feature of ! mer in boiling water for 15 imnutes.
: the new fashions. ' ' Drain and remove skin and bones
i- _____  . if necessary. Shake over fire in a
i The variety and number of print ‘ sauce pan until thoroughly dry. Add 
! dresses worn by the models indicate , oil and onions ' chopped ^ d
i th a t they are to be as fashionable , cook and stir over toe fire for ten 
las ever, in the small, dainty flower minutes. Separate fish into as 
; designs on black, green, brown or , shreos as possible, using two ^o^ks.I blue backgrounds. They are charm- ; Squeeze ]Uice from lemons and l^at 
iing made up with peplums. ruffles oil, cream and lemon juice vdth a 
: and bows. Spring always launches dover beater. Add to codfish mixture 
i new greens, but the blues, especially , and mix thoroughly 
I pirate  blue seems to lead. paprika' i chon-nlatc v.. -------

Garnish

L

NO^  ̂ GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XXIV 

“Whew! I thought those report
ers would tear my uniform off me!
Captain Strawn grunted disgustedly, 
as he let himself into the library,
ch^^fffeu?.^°^^^re^°awatung  ̂h i m . ! to Weitview; and try to see me when j up our minds not to work for any- 
“Seemed to think I could pull a rnar-

“Big and tall—ran like an athlete, eh?’’ Strawn repeated.

I did fear she might figure how long \ night traffic was, before I ventured 
it w'ould take me to make the trip my money. Doris and I had made

. Season with
___  Place in toe center of

i chop-plate or platter and surround 
The shirtwaist frock is the newest with a border of shrimp. Garnish 

sports frock and no summer ward-1 with sprigs of parsley and serve.
robe will be complete without one j: . .
or two of striped shirting, shantung | Remember this is the last day to
pique or some of the new cottons 
or linens coming into their own 
again. Another important sports

447

costume is the sleeveless dress with 
jacket to match or contrast. Sweat
ers and sports skirts will be much 
worn.

cast your vote for the-room which 
you deem the most tastefully fur
nished in Watkins Brothers High 
school contest, and while in toe store 
you will want to see toe beautifully 
decorated cottage.

MARY TAYLOR.

Since the electric chair has be
come, to® method of cap
ital punishment, new knowledge is 
available regarding toe manner in 
which electric shock produces death.

Most people believe that low ten-, 
sions frpm 110 to 120 volts are 
not fatal, while high tension cur
rents cause certain death. Dr. H. 
Edenhofer hsis, however, recorded a 
number of deaths from as low as 
46 or 60 colts and also has records 

! in which a current of 25,000 volts 
did not kill.

M uch  depends, of course, on fac
tors in addition to toe amounts'of 
voltage that are received. The re
sistance of the skin to toe electric 
current plays a large part. If too 
skin is quite dry, the resistance 
may be as high as 50,000 or even a 
million ohms. If, however, the 
hands and feet are perspiring, the 
resistance is reduced to a few thou
sand ohms.

Thus, numerous deaths have been 
reported from electric vibrators 
and heaters used in the bathroom 
when the person received house 
current at the time that hands and 
feet were thoroughly wet.

In time of disease the human 
body does not have the ability to 
resist the shocks. of any kind that 
it has in health. Hence that factor 
must also be taken into account. 
Finally, workers in industry may 
have their hands covered with 
metallic dust, and this is likely to 
play a considerable part in the 
amount of current that is received.

Edenhofer records four types of 
death from electricity: first, sudden 
death; second, protracted: third, 
retarded, and fourth, delayed.

person has had a shock. . .
When toe bodlM. are 

after death, toe conditiona-: found 
vary according  ̂to.toe . h ^ t o  qf toe 
person before the . toock w ^  sus
tained and acconflng to the mature 
of toe shock. In some -h is ^ c e s  
death occurs from suffocdtidn due 
to stopipng of the' respiration; in 
others, the brain and the lunjgia ai'e 
found full of fluid.'. In many in
stances death seems tp be,, due tq 
sudden contraction pt the heart 
without ability to .rirfax and to con- . 
tinue toe circulation of the 'hloed ' 
through toe body.

In view of the fact "toat,almost 
any type of voltage may be dahg;er- 
ous undPr certain conditions, .it is 
desirable that dangerous pURes be ' 
fenced off and that routine inspec
tion be made of all, ^ r e  and i elec- 
trie apparatus to preventpossible 
contacts. , . =

i I

YALE CONFERENCE

By .ANNETTE
It’s the charming youthfulness j 

that makes this patterned wool jer- ■ 
sey so attractive. It is in soft green 
coloring in a new weave that re
minds one of damask table cloth. It 
is quite as supple as silk crepe, and In the first form, death strikes so 
very easily handled by the home 1 suddenly that inriivirinni <inp.;

der out of my sleeve, like a magici
an’s rabbit. I told ’em just enough 
to keep ’em from blackjacking me, 
and they're hot-footing it for their 
city rooms now. . . . Well, what have 
you got on your chest, Arnold?
You’ve been giving a lot of trouble, 
mv boys tell me.’’

The red-headed young chauffeur, 
who had been a huddled heap of 
miserv, sprang from his chair and 
turned wild, tear-reddened eyes on • 
the chief of the homicide squad. j 

“Why didn’t you tell me my poor , 
girl ŵ as dead—murdered?” he de
manded hoarsely. “God knows I 
had a right to be told first, not kept 
stewing in agony in that damned 
sitting room backstairs, wondering 
what had happened, believing terri
ble things against her!”

“Well, you know now!” Strawn 
jerked him up roughly. “What have 
you got to tell us?”

“That I saw her murderer, sneak
ing out of these grounds last 
night!” Arnold shouted, his whole 
body quivering.

“Wait—a—minute!” Strawn or
dered sternly. “How do you know he 
was her murderer? If it was a 
he—"

“It was a man, all right! Or a 
beast wearing trousers!” Arnold in
terrupted violently.

“Keep your shirt on! . . . Now be
gin at the beginning and tell ex
actly what vou know.”

“i  had a date to meet Doris at 
the summerhouse last night,” Ar
nold began jerkily. “We were en
gaged to be married. Wickett, the 
butler, had been trying to make 
things easy for us, and it was him 
that o'ave Doris permission to see ordinate, 
me for a while last night. I was to 
watch for her from my room over 
the garage, because she didn’t know 
exactly when she’d be free—”

1 got back. I didn’t want her to do ■ body, man or woman, when we got 
that, sir, for fear that Berkeley 1 married, but now—” and he groaned, 
puppy would be laying for her.” | hiding his eyes behind a crooked 

“And you gave the note to W ick-; arm.
ett, to give to Doris?” --------

“Yes. When I brought the car 
around for him to nonounce.
said Doris had gone up to her room j ,.j 5uppose my car was noticed by

I “Anybody to corroborate this neat 
He little alibi?” Strawn asked.

iYOUR CHILDREN
^  ............................

to write to her sister in England., least a hundred people, but I don't 
He said he’d give it to her, but she , who any of them were. I
never got it! If she had— Oh, my | didn’t speak to anyone. But that’s 
God!” ; the truth—take it or leave it.”

“How do you know she didn’t g e t ; you say you
the note?y Strawn pounced. ! h ^ k  here, after using your em-

*'Hcr6 it is, Arnold answerod, , r**ar nn nrivafp
his voice dull and flat with grief.']
“Della, the upstairs maid, had it all i 
the time. She gave it to me n o t, 
more than 10 minutes ago. right;

side of Hamilton. It was 12 straight- | 
up then, and it took me not more 
.̂1—  tQ reach the gates ,

 ̂ , u *^of Killcrest. It was when I — - Hase.
Strawm snatched at the note, but; turning into our own driveway 

before he opened the envelope he  ̂ ..
asked: “How did Della get hold of |
 ̂ ■ * w'as he doing?”

OLIVE ROBERTS DARTOM
© 1Q}0 BY NEA SeUVICC, INC. ___

If a bov is to learn ease, confi-,^few years by his rough and ready 
d.„cc, convereauena. and social :
grace, home is the place for him to | Early training tells every time.

■ ployer’s car on private business?
“About five minutes after 12. I 

remember looking at the clock on 
the dashboard when I was held up

get it.
I can easily imagine almost any 

mother of a ten-year-old boy smil
ing at this. Quite likely at the mo
ment her own T-Y-O is sprawling 
on the floor like nothing else on 
earth, his tie under one ear, his

after Oe reporter aeked ue what we | ou t-, ehoes^bearlnB samplers of evej^ kind

cjncial grace! Conversation!

.UOTATIONS
-19

knew about ‘the lady’s maid 
der’,” he quoted bitterly.

mur-

“She says she came down the back 
stairs at 11 last night to get a piece 
of fruit out of the ice box—they 
don’t feed us any too heavy in this 
dump—and as she passed through 
the back hall she saw my note ad
dressed to. Doris lying on the table. 
She took it up to Doris’s room, but 
Doris wasn’t in, and instead of leav
ing it there for her, Della kept the 
note—curiosity, I guess, to see what 
kind of love letter I write. I could 
strangle her!” he added violently.

when I WHS , ga.se and confidence are
all right, at least in the bosom of 
his family, but in conventional com- j army air ace.

: pany—well, that’s something else ,
Strawn demanded ;  ̂ i ..prom the

“The mule, finally, will be the 
only rival of the airplane for safe 
transportation in heavy fog.”—Lieu
tenant James Doolittle, former

seamstress.
It’s exclusive! It’s an opportunity 

to have a copy of an import. Choose 
now!

Style No. 447 comes in sizes 16, 18, 
20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust.

The applied neckband is typically 
modern. It is of plain woolen in 
matching shade. A green leather belt 
nips toe higher waistline. ,

The front panel of the skirt gives 
decided height to the figure. The 
buttoned effect at either side below 
waistline is chic detail.

Tweed in light weight, plain wool 
jersey, flat silk crepe, shantung, 
pique prints, linen and cravat silk 
appropriate.

There are a great many other 
styles in our Spring Fashion Maga
zine by the same designer who cre
ated this model. I feel certain you 
would be pleased \vith them. So in 
sending for your pattern, I suggest 
that you enclose 10 cents additional 
for a copy of our Fashion Magazine.

the individual doe 
not even make an outcry. In the 
second form, he realizes the shock 
and may call for help, but death 
occurs in a few minutes. In the 
third form, death is due to the 
effects: thus the person apparently 
recovers from the shock but sooa 
thereafter passes into unconscious
ness and death. In the delayed 
cases, which are rather rare, the 
symptoms do not come on for some

look like'
of^__  I 1-w.k. dramatic, point

skeptically. _ ] may just happen that this same j Emperor of Europe.”
“I didn’t get a good look at him, mother’s mind is even now uneasily :  George Bernard Shaw, English
'nold admitted. “I just supposed ggouting in that dim region of the  ̂ (j^amatist.Arnold 

it was a 
Peggy, the

hencenew sweetie that Della or j future  ̂ eight or ten years -------^
! (and, oh, how time flies) and returnsdownstairs maid, how time nies) ana reLuxii» , ^re not of any great im-

picked up somew^here, and had been  ̂ warning that all may not ^̂ ^̂ gg economic dis
having a sneak date with, He ^gjj ĵ̂ ĝ  what is she to do Tf io thaR rminLa.”

j big and tall both, and was wearing | it 7 ]
I a light gray top coat and a gray | grand boy of hers now :
‘ felt hat. ; sprawling on the floor be the as- !

“When I swung ifiy car in be-, J] , s e l f  - possessed, polished; , ^
' tween the gates he was running 1 ^gjjtieman she has always dreamed f‘sh delight in the world. Rosita

turbance. It is action that counts.’ 
-President Hoover.

“Motherhood can be toe most sel-

One murder’s enough for today.” ] away ! he would be? Or m il he be stand- | Forbes, author
“Now I headlights were on him just a sec-Strawn assured him cruelly, 

we’ll have a look at this letter! . . . 
Hmm. Hmm- . - • Here, Dundee!”

ond, and I only saw his back, but j 
he ran like an athlete, I’m telling

aid-he to-ssed .he .e.ter .o his suh- ^ y i n f  ̂  cat?h‘';L " T h te? u rS
' trolley, which had just whistled a t , 

it the stop about six blocks away frorn !

awkwardly, 
the sort of 
for him to

"When was this date made?”
Dundee interrupted the chauffeur 
and his own rapid notes.

“While we—all the servants, I 
mean—were eating our dinner in 
our own sitting room.” Arnold ex
plained impatiently. “Our dinner is 
from six to half-past, an hour be
fore the family dines.”

“Then all of the servants heard 
vou make the date?” iso much he

“Sure! They all knew we were Gene.” 
engaged. We asked Wickett then 
and tliere. and he said it would be 
all right, but he cautioned Doris' to 
put the chain on the back door lock 
when' she came in.”

“Did she have a key?”
“Yes. because Wickett lent her 

hi.s. ’ Ordinarily, when any of the 
servants aie out after Wicket has

The. younger . detective read 
quickly, for :t was not long.

1 “My lovely little darling,” it be
gan. “Just a line to tell you I can’t 
keep our date tonight. Have to 
drive the Smiths home to Westview, 
damn ’em! Wickett has told me the 
latest about D. B. For God’s sake, 
and mine, sweetheart, keep out of 

' his way. Don’t leave the house to- 
, night on the chance of seeing me j 
when I return from Westview. Go | 

I straight to bed, darling, and dream j 
of the red-headed’ boy who loves you | 

es crazy sometimes. |

ing around clumsily, 
silent, if thrown with 
people she is anxious 
know. “And they all laughed when |
—” She shivers a bit.

Why Mothers Get Gray
 ̂ . . .  Will the knowledge that he is j

Hillcrest. There s a station ]ust  ̂ g (̂,jj gppiety drive him s ^______ _
north of here, you know, and he was , friends and companions n o t, alone.—Genesis 3:18.
headed in that direction. 1 ^„j.thv of him but where he will

“Big and tall—ran like an athlete,. home—less ill at ease?
eh?” Strawn repeated thoughtfully. believe this very thing is wor- 
He reached 'or the telephone on the ^  ^any mothers of small
library desk and called police head- | future is always a ques-
quarters. 1 .. 'mark—we never know who the

I “Round up John Maxwell, Ser-I  ̂ children are to be.
i geant Turner.” he ordered crisply., . jte, at least. The boys
■ ‘Yeah. That Maxwell, He got into ' girig. |

usually knows her, 
daughter’s friends and in a rneasure
pnn select them wisely and wen. nd turned again to the chauffeur. ; “ ^  boy goes

let him have his, “gang’ in. But

ATHOUIM
It is not good that a man should

No possession is gratifying with
out a companion.—Seneca.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

447
As ou* patterns are mailed 

from New York City please allow 
five days.

Price 15 Cents
Name .............................. ................
^ize
Address ...........................................

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Cow.”

ĥe YELLOW 
PENCIL
with the

BANS

New Haven, March'-29.'— (AP)— 
The first Yale confe!reoCe on Inter
national relations will open tonight 
at Yale University'•with'an, address 
by Lord Eustace Percy, noted Eng
lish diplomat and writer on inlerna- 
tional affairs. He w ll spealc on 
“Anglo-American relations”, the 
subject of toe conference.' '

The program for^toe ■ coi^erence. 
which will continue' until tomorrow 
night, includes, round' table’ 'discus
sions based on'Ykird Percy’s address. 
About sixty pronjinent , business 
men, educators, newspapinTiien 
will participate in these, discussions. 
A foundation was established last 
year by a gift from Chester D. 
Pugsley of Peekskill, N.-Y;,'to make 
possible an annugl conference bn in
ternational relations at Yales C, ____• •_____ ;

LENTEN DISH ' ;

i.

Eggs, shirred in ramikins and 
topped by a * little spinach and 
plenty of white” sauce, are a deli
cious means of avoiding meat for 
limch during Lent.

town yesterday. . . . Yeah. Maybe! mother
. . . Not yet. . . . Sure! I’ll be in at ^  motner
noon.” He hung up the receiver

NEW SCARF
A new scarf for spring has blue 

flat crepe and pink, with toe pink 
scarf run through the blue and 
detachable for laundering.

"you S'”
('fo Be Continued)

gone to bed. they have to ring the

When did you get back?”
“I didn’t drive -̂ them tp- West- 

viev/,’’ Arnold corrected him.;''When 
we,! were ’ passing the Riverside 
Country Club Mrs. Smith ' recog
nized a car that was turning into 
the club, and hailed it. The .’folks

free
1

back door bell, which connects with in the car urged her and Mr.^Srnith 
his room. But he—he trusted Doris.' to join them for an hour’s dancing, 
and gave her his key.” ! sajlng they'd drive them home aft

erwards. So I let them out—”
"The Riverside Country Club?” 

Strawn repeated, startled, his eyes 
I suddenly narrowing to slits. “That’s 
I only about eight miles from here, 
[isn’t it? If I’d known this, young 
I man, you’d have been on the carpet 
long ago!”

“But I didn’t corne straight home, 
see?” Arnold retorted angrily. “I 
drove out the Hamilton Pike to 
Sheridan road, parked the car and 
sat there for half an hour or more.” 

“Expect me to swallow that?” 
Strawn grinned. “Twiddling your 
thumbs and dreaming about getting 
married, eh?”

"Dreaming about getting married, 
yes! But instead of twiddling my 
thumbs I was counting cars, and 
here’s toe proof!” The hot-tempered 
young man drew out two soiled en
velopes from a breast pocket of his

even then she 
years to come.

is i

PUNK LINEN
Some of the newest table linen 

is pink. It makes a delightful color 
scheme for luncheons or breakfast 
and is worth a little investment.

MAINE’S GOOD WILL TRIP.
Washington, March 29.— (AP) — 

President Hoover was photographed 
today with a group of 160 potato 
growers of Aroostook county, Maine, 
making a good will tour of the 
southern states.

With the group were Senators 
Gould and Hale, and Representative 
Snow, of toe Maine Congressional 
delegation, Commander William 
Gardner, and T. P. Washburn, Maine 
commissioner of agriculture.

The growers, who arrived in 
Washington during toe morning, 
leave tonight for Greensboro, N. C., 
and after a swing of states including 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Texas, Florida, South 
Carolina and Virginia, will return to 
Presque Isle, April 12.

£&co
Lit*-

Visit the-'

McGovern ' 
Granite Co.*s

Memorial  ̂ ,V 
Exhiintipn'^ • 

of

Monuments 9nd 
Markers

Original in Conception. 
Moderate m l*ric<6 

147 Allyn St.; Hartford

Local Kepresentatiyie

Mr. J. Fuller MitcihieU
Phone 2-4129r Hartford

Safe

Sir*

strawn and Dundee exchanged 
glances. No key had been found bn 
the girV.” body or in the pocket nf 
her apron. ,

“All right. Get along with your 
story,'!’ Strawn ordered.

“■\Vell, I’d been told that I 
wouldn’t be needed during the eve
ning. but at about a quarter to 11 
the phone in my room rang. It’s 
an extension of the house phone. It 
Avas Wickett,'saying that the Ben
jamin'. Smiths wanted me to drive 
them 'home to "VVestview. I was 
pretty sore—they’re always mooch
ing oiir car, to save gasoline—and 
w'hen! Wickett told me that he’d 
heard' Dick Berkeley bully Doris 
into paying she’d meet him—well, 
I was ready to throw up my job 
right then, lout I thought I’d better 
stick around as long as Doris was 
here. . to protect her.” And he 
dropped his head on his arm and 
sobbed.

“Sa Wickett told you, did he?” 
Straw^ repeated thoughtfully. “Well, 
pull 'yourself together, boy. . . . 
What’s next?”

“I took- time to wTite Doris a 
note, when I couldn’t reach her on

JOHN TYLER’S BIRTH

cannot control toe 
A boy is more ag-

I sfressive in his friendships.
' Girls have a natural instinct for 
i the amenities and graces of bebavi- 
i or. They need little coaching, but at 
j that they take it more kindly. Boys 

their growing years are inclined 
to scoff. They resent being framed 
to parlor tricks. Usually, if they i 
are rough diamonds it isn’t because j 

i mothers haven’t tried, but because;
----  T ft m , they meet with little encourage- 11790, John Tyler, [ pupils.

Of course time does wonders

i in

I'

toe house phone. I  begged.hef, if j checked, pasi^ing .cars, on a Sunday 
she loved me, not to leave the house I afternoon and on a''week day aroimd 
last night. You see, I didn’t think j six o’clock, but I still wasn’t satis- 

;She would meet Dick Berkeley, but |  fled, and wanted to see how hea'vy

On March 29 ..............—
tenth president of the United j b o u r s e  time*does wonders. A 
States, was born at Greenway, Va.. : gallantry suddenly takes the
the son of Judge John Tyler, who pj^ce of all this callous indifference, 
was governor of Virginia and a ' over-night. He washes his
judge Of slate and federal co.urts. | gĝ ĝ_ keeps his hair slicked, and de

Young Tyler was graduated froqp (ygiops manners to a remarkable de- 
William. and Mary College at the : gg Qne often wonders where they 
age of 17. and two years later was j g ĵ^g from. 1
admitted to the bar. After serving'] Background Is Essential
several terms in the Virginia legisla- ‘ somic boys achieve an astonishing j 
tuce and in Congress, Tyler was ! success in this direction; others are 
elected governor of Virginia. At the 1 go lucky. All boys are not at 
close of his second term he was ! gĝ gg socially, even with toe example 
elected to the-United States Senate. ] of courtly fathers to copy, and with 

As a leading member oLthe Whig constantly reminding mothers, 
party Tyler ran. fqr„ vice-president ! All boys need the background nf 
in 1836, but was defeated. Four ^ome training. They need to talk, 
years later he was elected vice | fo really talk, not just to blurt out |

________ ______ ^_____  __ __, president .with General W. H. Har- | slang answers. Conversation and
uniform and passed them to toe de- risen, and, when Harrison died after correct speaking are toe hall marks ,

a month in offiefe,;. assumed the , of the gentleman. Lessons in this 
presidency. Tyler, as president, should be begun early—very early, 
broke off completely with the party j o f  course the boy may “just 
t h a t  had elect^  him. As  ̂ result, all i grow” into toe type of gentleman 
the members, of his., cabinet, except 'wc hope for; but then again he may 
W aster, who wasi engaged in diplo- ' "-->r 
matic duties, resigned. A year later 
’Webster followed.

One of the most important events 
of Tyler’s administration was toe 
annexation of Texas.

tective. ■’I made a mark for every 
car that passed that.'corner, and, if 
you’ll' coimt to'e fives, you’ll see that 
the total is 146. I’ve been planning 
to lease toe southeast corner of 
those two cross-roads, and put up a 
filling station ■with my savings. I'd

' not,
i However, I think we can guar- 
; antee that the boy with right prin
ciples, who is taught conversational 
and social grace at an early age, 

I although be may distress us for a
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Princeton and Colombia Mer
men Break Records In 
Preliminaries at Cam
bridge.

lionship Tonight

iouK bI AND
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WILLIAM BBAUCHER

COUPLE 'o f  g u y s  N,\MED 
JOHN MCGRAWCambridge, Mass., March 29.— ;

CAP)— T̂he pick of the nation’s col- | 
lege acquatic stars will decided the |
1930 national intercollegiate swim- { 
ming championships here tonight i 
with Northwestern University lead-1 
ine the qualifying teams with nine sonalities 
QjQQ j another as Connie Mack and Gabby

A Princeton man and a Columbia Street. The name of each of these 
man broke intercollegiate records 1 people is John Joseph McGraw. Let 
last night in the preliminaries. The me explain.

There are two people managing 
the New York Giants this year.
They are separate and distinct per- 

The are as unlike one

meet dedicates Harvard’s new $350,- 
000 swimming pool given by an 
anonymous donor, “Alumnus Aqua- 
ticus.’’

Edtu’ard J. Moles. Jr., of Princeton, 
swam the 200 yard breast stroke in 
2 minutes, 34 seconds, breaking his 
own record by one second. Ray Rud
dy of Columbia turned in the other 
record time in the 220 yard free 
style event with 2 minutes, 17 3-5, 
seconds, only inches ahead of Austin 
Clapp of Stanford, who also broke 
the former record.

The intercollegiate mark of 24 
seconds in the 50 yard free style 
swim was equalled twice by Captain 
A1 Schwartz of Northwestern.

The number of men qualified by 
the other colleges are: Princeton 
and Stanford, six each; Columbia 
and Rutgers, four each; Pennsyl
vania, three; Minnesota and Brown, 
two; Dartmouth, Iowa, Springfield, 
Fordham and McGill, one apiece.

FoS G MlNUteS  ̂Z9'^5S6CD(sJDŜ  
-U IiTHOOT COMISiG OP FOR AlR--'

PARIS/ WOO.3/1912.

Trsdning Camp 
F-LA-S-H-E-S

When I arrived in San An
tonio to see the Giants and White 
Sox in their training camp, a 
game was in progress between the 
two teams. They played along 
pretty even for four or five in-, 
nings. In the eighth the Sox 
manage.d to punch a run across 
the plate on one of the young 
Giant pitchers.

It was at this moment I chose 
to see McGraw, and I’ll never 
make the same mistake again. I 
came around the corner of the : 
bench and peeked in, and there I 
sat McGraw, former peanut 
butcher and ball player, his hat 
tilted, his eyes squinted as he 
peered out over the playing field.

“Mr. McGraw,” I began, but—
He looked up sharply and in

terrupted.
“See me after awhile at the ho

tel,” he said, with a wave of his 
arm, “I’m busy with a ball game 
now.” And his eyes turned out 
to the diamond again where the 
White Sox were punching across 
the run that won the game.

That was all, there wasn’t any 
more than jfist that.

A Pl6E0M,OUlME0 
WCiEMli'S OeCCWANl 
OFSOPERIO^UlS/aeu)/ 

recM l̂ viJORTĤ TfeXÂ . 
l b  SUPERIOR./

107z Miues /R (o WxJKy
... Â lD iSMinuJes '

............... ........
r

(By A. P.)
Mobile, Ala.—New York (A) 11; 

Mobile, 1. , nLos Angeles—Pittsburgh (N) 9; 
Chicago (N) 8.

Fort Myers, J la .—Boston (N) 15; i 
Philadelphia (A) 14. i

Waco, Tex.—Chicago (A) 8;
Waco, 4.

TODAY’S GAMES:
At Clearwater, Fla.—Brooklyn

vs. Toronto.
Fort Worth, Tex.—New York (N) 

vs. Chicago (A). ^
Los Angeles—Chicago (N) vs. 

Pittsburgh.
Miami—Boston (N) vs. Philadel-. 

phia (A).
Clearwater, Fla. March 29.—(AP) 

—Babe Herman, stiU balking over 
the $15,000 salary offered him by 
the Brooklyo Robins arrived yester
day. He mdy sign on the dotted 
line before many more hours have 
passed.

San Antonio, March 29.— (AP) — 
The New York Giants were headed 
north today in search of warmer and 
drier weather.

Cold weather prevented them
team at

But That Evening—Ah!!
That evening I went to the ho

tel to meet him. His welcome 
was just as unexpected as his 
curt dismissal from the bench had 
been. He was hospitable, beam
ing. “Come on up to the room 
and we’ll talk about the team,” 
he said, “and you can ask me a 
lot of questions I can't answer.”

On the way we met George 
Burns, the veteran outfielder, and 
George came along. McGraw be
gan to expand. "See how Ott run.s 
to the fence today to grab that 
ball,” hd started, “with his back 
to the plate . . . .  didn’t even 
have his head turned over his 
shoulder . . . turned at just the 
right second to grab the ball . . . 
just like Speaker in the old days
............. and did you see Travis
Jackson back up that play at 
third and turn an error into a put- 
out? . . . sweet shortstop . . . 
he win a lot of ball gamfes for 
us.”

(McGraw, in the style of the bad 
player, never says “wins 
present tense or “won” for past. 
It is always “win.”)

“They say Glenn Wright is 
throwing again . . . .  well, colli
sions like that are tough luck 
. . . . w'e had a lot of tough luck 
last year . . . bad weather right 
at the start of the season always 

1 hurts a team . . . they get out of 
remember the

"NMIUP BILL-" m C K O K ,
SlAOc5^ î(5. FROM T y \ B  WP AT 150 FEET * .

C£>\iLO DISCUARGS TiAE CO('iTeMTS O F 
REVOLVER. T ilE  CENTeR.OF A  LETTER. O j  

.......piO LARGERTHAM a  MAM'S HEART....

Says He Is WiDing to Meet 
Any Good Man (or Satis
factory Purse.

Bull-Like Head Butts, *v.

Win For Sonnenbergii ' I,

i __ d

PORT t e  
L A N T S ^

cr \ 0[f§O.F
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Denver, Colo., Matclf 29.—:(AP) — 
Prime Camera, the^maatondonic 

, Alp from Italy; today faced the west 
j In quest of victim number fourteen 
' apparently imworried by threats of 

the National Boxing CSoiniifiSsion to 
halt his alleged “one-round set-up 
knockqut tour” of the. United Stiate.-̂  

The 270 pound boxer,' touted in 
some circles as a champipnshlp pos
sibility last night tipped over Jack 

j McAuliffe of Detroit, in two minutes 
and 18 seconds. It was Camera’s 
thirteenth American ring exhibitioa 
and his 13th quickly executed 
knockout.

The crowd dispersed without 
either cheering or booing, having 
apparently satisfied its desire to see 
the newest phenomenon of boxing. , 

Yesterday Camera said he would 
meet any man in the world provided 
box office arrangements were satis
factory.

An interpreter quoted the man 
moimtain as further declaring that 
“you can’t expect a man to go up 
against a world champion for a 
thousand dollars or so.”

AMD EIGHTS
lAN  ̂ HAND"

WILD 8 ill" helo t h e s e  , 
fateful  c a e d s  w h eM 

HE WAS SHOT To DEATH 
8Y 0ACI£_M^ALL

■

MASONIC TOURNEY 
CONTAINS THRILLS

Several Close Gaines Pro
duce Plenty of Excite
ment.

from playing a soldier  ̂  ̂ ,
Kelley Field yesterday, but Manager I . . . .  .............................
McGraw sent them a vigorous work- j George, when Josh Devore
out, their last in San Antonio. | ^uns into the fence down in Pitts-

_____  _I burgh? . . . .  old Merkle is down
Mobile, March 29.—(AP)—Man

ager Bob Shawkey at last can point 
with pride to some first-class pitch
ing by his rookie.

Vernon Gomez and Floyd Van 
Pelt held the Mobile Bears to two 
hits as the Yankees won an easy 11 
to 1 victory yesterday. Van Pelt al-

in Daytona, I understand 
nice fellow, Merkle.”

lowed one hit in four innings 
<3omez 1 in five innings.

.md

Miami, Fla., March 29.—(AP) 
The marauding Braves like Ameri
can League scalps. With yester
day’s game at Fort Myers making 
three straight victories over the 
Philadelphia Athletics, World’s 
champions they will seek another 
here today.

Before leaving St. Petersburg on 
the journey north they won the 
championship of that city from the 
New York Yankees.

Pensacola, Fla., March 29.—(AP)
_The more sentimental of the Red
Sox players are crooning that old 
childish melody “Rain, rain, go 
away.” For the third time in 
spring training they were rained 
out yesterday.

Waco. Tex., March 29.—(AP) — 
Blankenship gave seven hits in de
feating Waco of the Texas League 8 
to 4, yesterday and became the first 
Chicago White Sox hurler to work 
nine innings this season. The Great 
Shires played four innings of the 
contest.

Nice Fellow .\ftcr .All
He ambled ' on, reminiscent, 

amiable, hospitable. You felt that 
you were his guest for. as long as 
you w'anted to stay.

Finally the interview broke up. 
As we were leaving, McGraw said, 
“No workout till half past 12 to
morrow — got to give the ball 
team a chance to go to church.”

As I left I wondered if those 
stories were true about John Mc
Graw paying waiters a dollar a 
piece for hook-sliding at spittoons. 
I doubted seriously that they 
were.

Several very close games of pool 
have been played in the Masonic 
tournament the past week.

McMenemy won from Peterson by 
a score of 50 to 42. Hyde won from 
Austin by a score of 50 to 49. The 
finish of this game was a thriller, as 
Austin got away to a bad start as 

for the net score at the close of the sec
ond frame was Hyde 22, Austin 2.

Dougan defeated Hayes 50 to 18. 
McDonald continued his winning 
streak by defeating McMenemy 50 
to 41 and winning from Dougan by 
the close score of 50 to 49. Peterson 
won from Bach 50 to 48; Turking- 
ton beat Bach 50 to 46.

No change was made in the 
standing of Group “A” this week 
and the only change in the standing 
of the six leaders in Group “B” is 
that McDonald and Dougan are tied 
for fourth place in games won (per
centage wise) although McDonald 
has won 8 and lost 2, Dougan won 
4 and lost 1.

It is hoped that the remaining 
j games will be all played before 
' April 12th. The contestants should 
meet next Monday night at 8 o’clock 
to make arrangements for the ban
quet and decide on prizes as well as 
night of play of the winners in 
Group "A” and “B”. -

PRIMO REDEEMS SELF;
GIVES $100 TO FUND

Genoa, Italy, March 29.—(AP) 
—Primo Camera, in addition to 
bowling them over with great 
regularity in the United States, 
has further redeemed himself 
with Italian sport fans by his 
spontaneous contribution of $100 
for a monument to be erected to 
Giuseppe Carpegna, noted box
ing promoter.

The human mountain announc
ed this in a cable to Carpegna's 
widow.

'S>-

MCLARNIN B A R E Y  
DEFEATS THOMPSON

BOWLING
TWO MAN TOURNAMENT

(At Farr’s) 
THE STANDING

.i>

Pullmall Hammocks 
For Arm, Not Pants

By JOE ©’GOOPTY 
New Pitcher for the Yankees

Negro Boxer Comes Within 
Hajr's Breadth of Getting 
Decision Over Jimmy.

w.
Nelson—Canade ..................  6
Shubert—Curtis ..................  6
Cervini—Giorgetti ..............  5
Petke—A. WUkie ................  5
Sherman—Dickson ..............  4
E. Wilkie—Kebart ..............  2
Anderson—Berthold ... r . . 2

Nelson
106
109
121
135
104

(3) Canade
102—  

118—  
133—
94-

103-

Ghattanooga, Tenn., March 29 —
I worked out a while with 

Walter Johnson’s Senators here 
the other day. I have been bothered 
for several days now with a sore 
arm and have been handicapped on 
my rounds of the training camps 

\ because of it.
Firpo Marberry gave me some 

good advice aboqt taking care of 
my arm here the other night. I 
am going to try it and see if I 
can’t get into shape to pitch win
ning ball for Bob Shawkey this 
year.

Firpo asked me if I slept with 
my throwing arm bent up under 
me. I didn’t remember exactly, but 
told him I thought I did.

“Well,” said Firpo, “let me tell 
you something. Ed. Walsh was

SOCCER SEASON
OPENS TOMORROW

A New York bandit held up two j 
persons with a revolver made of 
glass. The victims evidently wished 
for a break.

NIPPON QUEEN

\

We are agents for the following
Casualty Companies:

The Travelers, “Contract
Agent.”

Time payments.
United States Fidelity & Guar

antee Co.
The Lumberman’s Mutual Cas

ualty Co.
Always paid 35% dividend.

The New Hampshire Mutual 
Casualty Co.

The Centeral Mfg. Mutual 
Company.

WE ARE IN BUSINESS TO 
PROTECT YOUR BUSINESS and 
our office is tdtuated at 815 5L.A1N 
STREET. Telephone 6648 during 
the day and after 5:30 p. m. tele
phone 7146.

The Agency which gives ’34 hour 
Insurance Sendee.

Stuart J. Wasley

The Spring Soccer season of the 
Connecticut State League gets im- 
der way Sunday afternoon. The 
Hartford attraction brings together 
those two rivals, the Hartford 

' United and the Hartford Scandias. 
These teams have played three 
games to date both scoring a win 
and playing to a tie, this game ■will 
decide the rubber. It will be staged 
inside Charter Oak Park. The kick
off is set for 2:45, with Referee 
Owens in charge. The Scandias will 
be at full strength while the United 
will have out the strongest team of 

I the season.

575
Cervini

142
107
111
109
106

575

( 2)
550 1125

Giorgetti
109----- 249
122----- 229
127----- 238
118----- 227

97----- 203

ASSPOATEP PRESS SPORTS EC5iT©=t

Open tennis, championship, open
ly arrived at, have been dealt a 
knockout wallop for the present by 
the International Lawn Tennis Fed
eration, which vetoed the American 
proposal to legalize them. Although 
the U. S. L. T. A. felt it WM dc- . 
sirable as a progressive forward 
step, no great amount of grief ■will 
be manifest in this country or else
where over the situation.

'Tennis is still a, long way froni 
golf, so far. as open championships 
are concemed,^ There is neither 
any great demand for ̂ em  or need, 
This is chiehy because tennis proi- 
fessionals, individually or as a class, 
do not compsure with the .golf pror 
fessionals in competitive skill or op> 
portunities to demonstrate it.

Bobby Jones, an amateur, .is. the 
Open golf king. - Ouimet, ~ Travers 
and Evans also beat all-cOmers in 
the National Open tournament Ten* 
nis, with the eitception of two men— 
Karl Kozeluh of ’ Czecho-slavakia 
and Vincent Richards of the Uniteej 
States—has few, if any profession
als who could hold their o^ra.'with a 
member of the world’s ‘. amateur 
“first ten” or, perhaps, even the 
American “first ten,” which now is 
at a lower level than in some tiem. ;■ 

I n ’short, professicmal tennis does 
not develop competitive stars. Rich’- 
ards, the best American pro, is pure
ly an amateur product If .anyWng, 
pro tennis dulls, .the ' indi'vidual’s 
playing skill. Professional golf has 

^ I just the opposite effect.
4
J The professionals .dominate com- 
K  petitive golf as a class, except where 
K I the able Mr. Jones is concerned. The 

reverse is true of tennis, where the 
amateurs would take at least eight 
of the first ten places in any world 
ranking . . , .

Horton Smith, Gene Sarazen, 
Walter Hagen, Leo Diegel, Johnny 
Farrell and Tommy Armour proba
bly would overwhelm any half dozen 
amateur golfers in a team match, 
even by spotting Jones to the simon- 
pures. On the other band, no six 
tennis pros could cope with a group 
including .Lacoste, Cochet, Tilden, 
Borotra, Harada and Hunter . . . , 
This is largely speculative but the 
case seems clear. . . .

Wresding Qianpioii’s Fa- 
TorRe Weapon Camdl 
Bat Little Resemblance 
F l y i n g  Tackle After; 
Which It Is Named. '

BY TOM STOWE.

I

-208
-227
-254
-229
-207

573 1146
New York, March 29.— (AP) — 

Jimmy McLamin, has removed §,n- 
other obstacle in his march toward 
the welterweight title, but only af
ter one of the hardest fought battles 

■,of his career.
Through ten rounds of rugged 

battling, Young Jack Thompson, 
sinewy negro from Oakland, Calif., 
gave McLamin just about as mucb 
as he could handle, but the Vancou
ver Irishman, rallying in the last 
few rounds, earned the unanimous 
decision of the judges and referee.

McLarnin’s victory could be at
tributed not to the crushing power of 
his punches,, but to superior general
ship and boxing skill as well as rare 
courage. Not once- did Jimmy slam 
home with solid force the right hand 
that had knocked out such contend- j 
ers as Joe Glick, the lightweight 
and Sammy Baker and Ruby Gold
stein, the welterweights. Thompson 
presented a canny aefense that had 
McLamin puzzled all evening.

Thompson opened the fifth round 
with a great two fisted attack that 
all but swept McLamin into defeat.  ̂
He drove the Irishman around th-.;J 
ring drew blood from his nose anjl 
had him groggy, gamely howevei 
McLamin called upon all his fight
ing resources and fought his way 
out of danger. He did not recovci 
entirely, however, until the eight’i 
and ninth when he came back witn 
a rush to regain his lead and hold it 
through a wild slugfest in the tenfa 
and last round.

McLamin weighed 14212. Thomp
son was a pound heavier. •

(3) W’ilki*
86— -189

-218
-232
-248
-227

565
Sherman

100
98 
94 

14] 
i:*5 .

558

( 2 )
539 1114

Dickson
91 -----191

111----- 209
111----- 205
92 -----233

108----- 233

513 1071

( 2) WUlde
129----
113----

-239
-204
-190
-199
-227

496
Shubert

113
117
105
104
109

(3)
563 1059
Curtis
12i----- 234
119----- 236
110----- 215
105----- 209

98----- 207

548 553 1101

Japan advajices one more threat 
in the sports world and this time 
it’s pretty Shizue Takita, above, 
champion woman tennis player. 
Miss Takita at present is in train
ing with men stars of her country 
preparatory to launching an inva
sion of other spheres. She hopes to 
participate in the Wimbledon event 
this summer.

LastNight^s Fights
New York—Jimmy McLamin,

Vancouver, B. C., outpointed Young 
Jack Thompson, Oakland, Calif., 10;
Abe Bain, Newark, N. J., out
pointed Pal Silvers, Brookljm, 10;
Joey Harrison, New) York, out 
pointed Jack McCarthy, Chicago, 10.

St. Louis—Eddie Shea, Chicago, 
outpointed Benny Bass, Junior light- have helped me a lot.”

troubled for years with a sore arm 
just for that very reason and finally 
he fixed it up so well that he was 
able to pitch every other day. Do 
you know what he did for.it?

“Well, you have seen those ham
mocks in berths on the Pull
mans. Those were put in there 
especially for pitchers. Ed Walsh 
complained so much of a sore arm 
after spending a night in a berth, 
that the company finally decided to 
put in slings for the pitchers to 
rest their arms It.

“I’ve been using the hammocks 
myself for several years, and they

BRITISH RACER 
GIVEN MORE TIME

weight champion, non-title, 10; Mar- 
tie Fields, Chicago knocked out Phil 
Verdie, Boston, 9.

Denver—Primo Camera, Italy, 
knocked out Jack McAuliffe, De
troit, 1.

Toronto—Steve Rocco, Toronto, 
outpointed Bablo Dano, Philippines, 
10.

Boston— Al Friedman, Boston, 
outpointed Joe Monte, Brockton, 
Mass., 10.

Cedar Rapids—Joie Rivers, Iowa, 
knocked out Joe Azzaretta, Mil
waukee. 2.

Hot Springs, Ark.—Chico Cis
neros, Mexico, knocked out Billy De 
Foe, St. Paid, 6.

San Francisco—Eddie Roberts, 
Tacoma, outpointed Alf. Ross, Al* 
geria, 10.

And here all the time I thought 
those hammocks were for babies!

When Grover Alexander first be
gan to pitch in the minor leagues, 
he always slept with his right arin 
bent around a keg—he always in
sisted on a empty keg. That’s how 
Aleck learned to throw a hook’ball.

BROADCAST SMILE PROGRAM.

—Because “it
to smile and 64 to

Chicago.— (AP 
takes 13 muscles 
frown,” WBBM,. Chicago station, 
each morning except Sunday 
broadcasts a “smile program” to 
keep its listeners from “overwork
ing," The program consist of organ 

_ music by Al Carney. 1

Daytona Beach, Fla., March 29— 
Association has granted Kaye Don. 
British racing driver, an extension 
of dime in which to make an at
tempt upon the world speed record, 
proyiding he does not have an op
portunity to make the trial before 
Monday.

The original plan of the automo
bile association called for the tests 
to be made on the beach here be
tween March 14 and April 1.

QUITS HUNGER STRIKE

Paris, March 29—(AP)—Madame 
Marthe Hanau, principal figpire in 
the Gazette du Franc enterprlces 
crash of two years ago, today aban
doned the hunger strike she has 
maintained for the last month in 
protest at long delay of her trial. 
She said she did not wish to seem 
to be trying to intimidate the court, 
to which she had applied for re
lease on bail.

Her trial has been delayed while 
auditors completed the investigation 
of her books.

The word “clumsy” once meant 
“number ivlth cold.” Thus, clum- 
4. y hands were cold hand.s. But as 
benumbed hands were useless for 
delicate work, the word “clumsy” 
came to mean awkward and un
handy. ,

SPECIAL MATCH
At Qamba’s Alleys

Southington -
Silvero . . . ___129 123 107—359
Willis ___ ___120 100 99—319
Booster .. ___97 93 118—308
Carmody . ___110 103 138—351
Mavnalse ....1 3 1 108 131—370

587 527 593 1707
Manchester

Saidella ___113 100 101—314
Gado ........ ___107 109 110—326
Wilkie . . . . . . . .1 3 4 137 110—381
F. Murphy ....1 3 5 118 104—357
Berthold . ........ 128 130 108—366

617 594 533 1744

"Tennis still is mainly an amateur 
sport”, a high and influential of
ficial of the U. S, L, T, A. said to 
me recently. "There may be things 
to criticize about it and, of course, 
the game has gone a long way from 
the days when it was just a gentle
man’s pastime at Newport and 
Southampton. The amateur game 
is more highly organized but it also 
is better organized: has spread to 
more countries than any other 
sport . . .

“This amateur growth- might be 
retarded or handicapped if open 
competition was legalized and the 
bars let down on pro-amateur com
petition. It would mean added temp
tations for the amateur playing in 
a tournament where the ^ s t  he 
could get was a cup while the pro 
collected a slice of the gate money.”

Which also happens to be a point 
worth digesting, if there is any in
clination to argue the case. . . .

"Unless I badly miss my guess. 
Glenn Wright’s arm is O. K. and 
about as good as ever,” remarked 
Bucky Harris, the Tiger pilot, after 
watching the veteran Brooklyn 
shortstop let loose’in an exhibition 
game. If so, keep an eye on Uncle 
Robbie’s flock. Wright’s arm and 
cleanup wallop, in daily use, may 
mean the difference between an 
ordinary club and a pennant con
tender . . .

WALSH’S CONDITION

The woman who threw an alarm 
clock at her husband and knocked 
out one of his teeth because be 
trumped her ace, probably wanted 
to teach him a lesson on bis bridge 
work.

m w m
Paying on the installment 

plan makes the months 
seem shorter and the 

years longer
CASHIER

Meriden, March 28.—(AP)—“Big” 
Ed. Walsh of South Meriden, form
er pitching ace of the Chicago 
White Sox and now scout for the 
latter, was reported at the Meriden 
hospital this morning to be'resting 
“fairly comfortable” after a “rather 
comfortable” night. Dr. I. S. Otis 
who operated upon Mr. Walsh yes
terday morning for appendicitis and 
peritonitis, said that Mr. Walsh is 
“a vety sick man” but that he has 
strong hopes for his recovery.

Someone once said that all thingFl A’j  
were fair in love and war, but an • 
excusable error was committed '‘-’’■if- 
when wrestling was not included'.'*
At least one could not help butt”?''* 
gather that opinion after watching>‘'U* 
what was allowed to go 4mder tben)''^ 
heading of that sport over at Foot'‘'»«i 
Guard hall in Hartford last nigfal^i^*  ̂
Kicking, kneeing, punching with’’ -V 
clenched fists were only a few of th6' 
tactics resorted to by the men who'’’’ )̂̂  
earn their bread and butter in thhI’'̂ 'J ” 
section of the athletic field.

But the majority of the crowd' 
seemed to appreciate the efforts o f  ̂ <, 
the gladiators and to take every-'^’' 
thing seriously. 'The mere fact - '-* 
that the spectators were satisfied is-'̂  
the main point, but the conduct of 
the wrestlers was not above re- 
proach. Not only were many o f ’’’*'' 
their tactics, questionable, but at' ' 
times it was quite e-vident that they 
were not being hurt as much ad ’*"' 
their grimaces would lead one td ■ 
believe. '

Rough-ttouse Harry Tamed. '
'This was especially so in the un-’" '”  ̂

dercard but Gus Sonnenberg, claim- ' 
ant of the world’s title, gave a fine 
exhibition in the final bout when 
he tamed "Rough-house Harry’ 
Mamas of Springfield. The Dart
mouth football product won two 
straight falls, the first in 46.3 and '' 
the second in 8:20 gaining both 
through his famous fl^ng tactics.

Soimenberg is short and thick-set 
and is very cool and deliberate In 
his actions. He seems to have the 
knack of reserving his energy down 
to a state of perfection and does it « 
in such a manner that when be is 
ready to apply or break a hold, he 
has maximum strength at bis dis
posal. Undoubtedly he catches' 
many opJk>nents unawares by his " 
slow moving style, for when be de
cides the proper moment has come 
to unlease his fljring tackle, so- 

; called, he is as fast as chain light- 
' ning.

Not a Flying Tackle.
It is a bit difficult to understand , 

just why Sonnenberg’s favorite 
weapon was ever named a flinng 
tackle. In football this means for a 
player to leave the group and hurl 
himself either at the ball-carrier’s 
knees or head and grapple bim. Son
nenberg doesn’t do anything of the 
sort. He simply lowers his head 
and rushes across the ring and butts 
his opponent in the stomach with his 
head. It much more resembles a' 
bull charging a toreador’s red cloak 
than a football tackle. After butting- 
his rival into submission, then Son- , 
nenberg simply leaps onto his'” ’, 
shoulders to gain the back pat.

Sonnenberg toyed aroimd with' 
Mamas for more than 40 minutes 
before deciding to end the first fall 
and his superiority was bom out in-' 
the short time he required to dupli
cate the stune. Both men threw 
each other out of the ring on nu- , 
merous occasions much to the ap - ' *>x 
proval of the crowd—save those un- /  
fortunate enough to be in the front J KkJw 
seat. Bat Batt^ino, world’s feather-: 
weight boxing champion, occupied'! 
one of the press seats but spent a 'k;? 
good share of the evening ducking-jt-'ip 
under the ring to avoid obliteration.'

_____I_____________J
GET .AFTER C.ARNERA ' I n

_____  - i-;? ;
Cincinnati. March 28.— (AP)—

The first step to force Primo Car-^i'n?;; 
nera, huge Italian heavyweight, to | 
meet boxers of higher rank, wa.’*- n 
taken today by the National Boxing-’ 
Association which announced tbê  
continued appearance of the for-- 
eigner against inferior opponents^ 
within N. B. A. jurisdiction called*" 
for immediate investigation.

■ --r

ll.T

.■VStabley M. Isaacs, N. B. A. presi 
dent said fight fans probably were'
“fed up” reading about third and 
fourth rate boxers being sacrificed 
in the ring against the 275 pound ' ;j 
invader'and that he had appointed 
a commission of inquiry to report “ ■ 
facts of Camera’s “setup” fights to y 
the public.

To Our Buick and 
Marquette Owners
Let us put your car in first class running condition 

now before the Spring rush. We have the facilities for 
repairing Buicks and Marguettes, such as grinders, valve 
refacers, Bear wheel aligner and other special tools too 
numerous to mention.

All our repair work we guai’antee as our aim is to 
satisfy our customers, consequently we get repeat busi
ness. i ■

If you wish a first class wash and polish job we can 
make your car look like new at a reasonable prices

We carry a complete line of genuine Buick and Mar
quette parts and the best oils and greases'recommended 
by the factory. ^

Our motto is Service and Satisfaction, L«t us send 
for your car. Just call 7220.

James M. Shearer
BUICK AND MARQUETTB: SALES AND SERVICE 

Mailt St. at Middle Turnpike, j

!u":

I

, Sir■'■■■ -- .. -“.‘■•I
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C o u n t  SIX a v e r a g o  w o r d s  to a  line.  
:n  Uals .  n u m b e r s  a n d  a b b r e v i u t l o n a  
eacl i  c o u n t  a s  a  w o rd  a n d  c o m p o a u d  
v o i d s  a t  t w o  wo rds .  M i n i m u m  c o s t  .s 
u n c o  o ‘l t h r e e  l inos.

l . ' n- '  r a t e s  p e r  d ay  
a il s.

■ K U c e in e  Mareli

ANNOUNCEMENTS,  2

t o r  t r a n s ' e n t

Comsecu t l ve  D ay s  
C o n s e c u t i v e  D a y s  
Day

17. VXJ7
C as h  -C'.iarse 

7 els} a e l s  
9 CIS 11 CIS 
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Ads  o r d e r e d  fo r  t h r e e  o r  s i x  U.-tys 

•uid st .»pped b e f o r e  t h e  t h i r d  o r  f i f th 
. lay  w i l l  be c h a r g e d  o n l y  f o r  t h e  a c 
t u a l  n u n i h c r  o f  t i m e s  t h e  ad  a p p e a r -  
e.l. c l i a r g i n g  a t  t l ie  r a t e  e a r n e d ,  b u t  
m.  a l l o w a n c e s  o r  r e f u n d s  c a n  be m a d e  
..n s i x  t i m e  a d s  s t o p p e d  a f t e r  t h e
liftli d ay .  , ,,

No ‘‘lUl f o r b i d s " :  d i s p l a y  l i ne s  n o t

^^T he  H e r a l d  w i l l  n o t  be r e s p o n s ib l e  
f o r  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  I n c o r r e c t  I n s e r t i o n  
o f  a n y  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  o r d e r e d  f o r  
m o r e  th.an o n e  t ime .

T h e  I n a d v e r t e n t  o m i s s i o n  of  i n c o r 
r ec t  p u b l i c a t i o n  of  a d v e r t i s i n g  wi l l  be 
r c c t i n e J  o n ly  by c a n c e l l a t i o n  o f  t h e  
c h a r g e  m a d e  fo r  t h e  s e r v i c e  r e n de r ed .

All a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  m u s t  c o n f o r m  
tn s t v l e .  copy  a n d  t y p o g r a p h y  vytth 
r e g u l a t i o n s  e n fo r c e d  by  t h e  p u b l l s h -  
.>rs a n d  t h e v  r e s e r v e  t h e  r i g h t  to  
ed i i .  r e v i s e  o r  r e j e c t  a n y  co p y  co n -
s ! d f ^ d  o h j e c t l o t m l i l e .

i i« '>SIN<; H O U I t S —Class l f l ed  a d s  to 
he p i i b l l shed  s a m e  d ay  m u s t  be r e 
ce ived  l.y 12 o ' c l ock  n oon ;  S a t u r d a y s  
1<I :3U a. Ml.
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WANT ADS.
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t h e  CASH UA' r i :S  wi l l  l>e a \ :cep t ed  a s  
I 'ULD  I’ .\ YM l-i.N'T If pa id  a t  t h e  b u s i 
n e s s  o i t tc e  on o r  be fo r e  Hie s even t l i  
. lav f o l l o w i n g  tl ip l l r s l  i n se r i l o i i  of  
t a i i i  ad  o t l i e r w i so  Hie O H A K h D 
1: a T D  w i l l  be col l . -cted.  No r e s p  . iisl- 
l . n i t v  flip e r r u r ' i  in te l epl i oner l  .ods 
w (1,1 he a s s u n i e d  an d  t h e i r  a c c u r a c y  
c a n n o t  be gu . i r a i i t e ed .
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I . os t  ami  Konnd  . . . .
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P . . ' p a l r i n g— P a i n t i n g  .......... <

VICTOR HEDEEN wishe-: to an
nounce to bis customers and 
friends that he is now established 
in his new workshop at 37 Hollister 
street. He has ample space to dis
play his antiques and facilities for 
repairing and refinishing all furni
ture. Tel. 3178.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
RECONDITIONED USED CARS 

“Sold with a Guarantee"
1928 Nash Sedan.
1928 Nash Coach.
1928 Nash Cabriolet.
1927 Nash Sedan.
1927 Nash Coach.
1926 Oakland Coach.
1927 Dodge Sedan.
1926 Dodge Sedan.
1927 Oakland Sedan.
1927 Essex Coach.
1926 Oldsmobile Sedan.

TRADES AND TERMS 
MADDEN BROS.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED—SALESLADIES experi- I 
enced ready-to-wear with good fol-1 
lowing. Strictly confidential. Ad
dress Box T, Herald.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet sedan in 
good condition, price very reason
able. Call Marchani, corner Brook
field and Durkin streets.

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Centei & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUY INC A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BEITS GARAGE

Hudsoa-Essex Dcalet 129 Spruce

GARAGES—SER V IC E- 
STORAGE 10

HELP WANTED—MALE 36

YOUNG HUSTLER WANTED

We want to locate a clean-cut 
and aggressive boy, age 14 to 
16.. Must -have good responsible 
parents who are interested in 
his future. The position we have 
for this boy is taking charge of 
the well-established sales distri
bution agency for the SATUR
DAY EVENING. POST, THE 
LADIES HOME JOURNAL and 
THE COUNTRY GENTLE
MAN in Manchester, Conn., 
which requires but a few hours 
work a week after school. An 
Invaluable; practical business 
training, in addition to a per
manent weekly income will be 
assured. Boys or their parents 
may secure an interview with 
our representative, Mr. Sewall 
by addressing Box H. this 
paper.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.

SALESMEN WANTED—66 miles 
on 1 gallon. Amazing new moisture 
gas saver. All autos. 1 free. Critch- 
low, 4605-E, Wheaton, 111.

STEAMSHIP POSITIONS—Europe 
—Orient, South America; good 
pay; experience unnecessary. Self- 
addressed envelope brings list. Mr. 
Arculus, Mount Vernon, New York.

FOR RENT—GARAGES it  $5 per 
month rear of Professional Build
ing. 8*29 Mam street. Apply Geo. E. 
Keith.

7-A.\ II11>
.\llln Sl' l ’ iliils
. v. | ! , , s—si i i i i  Iiy T r u c k  ................... »
Ai ih i s  — F o r  H i r e  .................................  ■
'••ir.i:.;i-s—SorvlM.— S t o r a g e  .......... I't
.■‘ loloco.vi ' Ics— Bicyc les  ...................  1'
W mi I i i I .Vi i I os — .Molorcyclcs . . . .  1-

n iis li icxs iiMiV l•r^>fcH*I«tnl^l Services^
l : io l!o' s Sio \ lei s HiTercil ..............  I 3

FOR RENT — GARAGE rear ot 
Johusoii Block, Main street. Phone 
3726 or 7915.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

WANTED—STERILIZING tobacco 
beds, excavating and grading 
ploughing gardens, moving ashes. 
We also have the best c? building 
sand, gravel and loam. H. W. Case. 
Dial 8643.

I'ered .i:

2C

31« •»
33

1 I-......  I|.•l.l S i I \ li'l S I
ISiililiM'; -  I '..111 rm' i  ill!,' .........
l.'J,,;- J ; s —.Vo I ! C I'U'S .................
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HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
OFFERED 13-A

FLUFF RUGS made to order from 
your old carpets, write for par
ticulars. C. Schulze, 5 Chamberlain 
street, Rockville, Conn.

CONTRACTING
BUILDING -

14

WANTED—MAN OR man and wife 
to manage Manchester store, $50. 
per week and commission to start. 
$750.00 to $1,250.00 cash deposit 
required on merchandise. 264 Cen
tral Ave., Albany, N.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

TOUNG LA.DY WANTS position as 
stenographer. Call Rockville 53-4.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
MALE 39

EXPERIENCED MEAT cutter de- 
sires . positiop.; Address Box J, in 
care «f kerald. '

WANTED — POSITION as truck 
driver or chauffeur. Address Box 
O, Herald.

POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES 43

CARPENTER WORK.—Shingling, 
screens and screen enclosures a 
specialty. T. Neilsen. Tel. 4823. .

STORAGE 20
MOVING—TRUCKING—

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

FOR SALE—EGGS for setting, 
selected brown Leghorns. 256 West 
Center street. Telephone 7637.

FOR SALE—WHITE LEGHORN— 
28 oz. hatching eggs from heavy 
laying stock. State tested. D. C. 
Toomey, Bolton, Conn.

TENEMENTS 63 
APARTMENTS—FLATS—

FOR REkT—6 ROOM 'tenement, 
216 School street. Telephone 7629.

TO RENT—Five room tenement, all 
improvements, garage. Appl^ 429 
Center street.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
WOOD FOR SALE—Ashes to re
move. Any kind of light trucking. 
Call V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

TENEMENTS * 63 
APARTMENTS—FLATS—

FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickury sawed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller, Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

HARD WOOD $6 PER load, also 
.fireplace wood. Wni. J. McKinney. 
Phone Rosedale 28-2.

GARDEN— F A R M -  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE—PHEASANTS, first 
$25 takes three hens and one cock. 
58 North Elm street.

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and In specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 4860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 

tor light and heavy Jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rales. 
Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997."

REPAIRING
VACUUM ('LEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwalte. 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACJHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street Tel. 4301.

TAILORING—D Y E IN G - 
CLEANING 24

HARRY ANDERTON, local dealer 
The English Woolen Co. Tailors 
since 1898. Call 7334.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27

78

BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street Hartford.

FOR SALE—ROASTING ducks,
baby^ ducklings;' hatching eggs. 
Telephone 38C7. B. T. Allen, 37 
Doane street.

WHITE LEGHORN day old chicks 
16cts. each. Hatches every Satur
day. E. S."' Edgerton, 655 North 
Main street Phone 5416.

WHITE WYANDOTTES eggs for 
hatching from my prize winning 
and good laying stock $2 and $5 
per 15. H. J. Kissmann, 44 Gris
wold street. Phone 7784.

FOR SALE — FLORIST, nursery 
stock anJ hardy perennials, potted 
plants 25c each. Large flowering 
shrubs 25c each. Evergreens 35c 
each and up. Rosebushes 25c each. 
Hedging barberry and California 
privet $5.00 hundred. Hardy peren
nials, iris, hardy chysauthemums, 
hardy carnations, colu.r.bine, del
phinium, sweet Williams and hardy 

. phlox, .60c dozen.' Bleeding hearts 
75c each, at McLellan’s Store, Main 
street.

FOR SALE — GREEN Mountain 
potatoes extra good cooking. E. A. 
Buckland, Wapping, Conn. Tele
phone Manchester Rosedale 63-5.

FOR RENT—4 Room tenement at 
35 1-2 Walker street. $19 month 
rent. >

TO RENT—5 Room tenement and 
garage 89 Cambridge street. Call 
Windsor Locks 516-3.

TO RENT—DESIRABLE 4 room 
flat .on Charter Oak street near 
Main street. Rent reasonable, all 
improvements. Inquire 701 Main 
street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with large garden, gas and light. 
Rent reasonable. Inquire 92 East 
Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—TENEMENT 7 rooms, 
modern, at 550 Middle Turnpike, 
rent reasonable. 8146 F. R. Man
ning.

FOR RENT—115 MAIN street. 4 
or 5 room. tenement. Improve
ments. Steam heat, garage, 
lot. Price reasonable.

large

FIVE'ROOM TENEMENT, central
ly located. Rent $25. Tel. 5536.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern Improvements. 6 Hudson 
street. Phone 5573.

FOR RENT—60 Harnlin street, 6 
rooms and garage, d. H. Waddell.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod- 
ern improvements. Inquire Robert 
R. Keeney,; 16, Eldi’idge strept.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM fla,t, Eldridge 
street. Jas. J. Rohan. Tel. 7433.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, including steam 
heat and garage.‘107 Hemlock St.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street.* Rent $2.3 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE six 
room tenement, all improvements. 
Inquire at 90 Main street. J. P. 
Tammany.

MODERN FIVE room flat, with 
garage, on Lilley street, just off 
Main street, house newly renovat
ed. Telephone 5661, evenings.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 61

FOR RENT-OFFICES in . Profes
sional Building. 829 Main street. 
Apply Geo. E. Keith.

FOR 'KENT—LARGE room 20x55. 
suitable fdr lodge or bu.siness, rear 
of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street. Apply Geo. E. Keith.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT-^MY. .attractive seven 

room house on Main street, north 
of Middle Turnpike. Fireplace, 
quartered oak finish down stairs, 
ivory wood'wqrk secon floor. All 
redecorated. Apply 113 Chestnut 
street.,Phone - I  ‘

WANTED TO RENT 68
WANTED—FURNISHED house or 
apartment..gt onqe for friend. Best 
of references. Write Mrs. M. Loyd, 
170 Hilliard street. - '

BUSINESS PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 70

FOR SALE-r^ONE, story frame 
building 2Sx2Q, available for mov
ing, suitable for store or garage. 
Box U, Herald.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

FOR RENT—4 ROOM' tenement 
with all improvements. Inquire 33 
Ridgewood street, 1st floor. Tel. 
4980.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements, 179 Maple 
street.

BARRED PLYMOUTH Rocks— 
Eggs for hatching from prize win
ning and heavy laying stock $2.00 
per 15, $10 p e r ‘100, J. F. Bowen, 
570 Woodbridge street. Phone 7800.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

FOR SALE—A light weight baby 
carriage. Call 8645.

FOR SALE—LOAM A-No. 1. In
quire Frank Damato & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
—RADIO 49

ELECITRICAL REPAIRING and in
stalling of a.S kinds. Atwater Kent, 
and Zenith radios. Terms reason
able. Phone 4673, Raymond A. 
Walker, 64 Mather street.

Josephus Daniels now asks a 100 
year trial of the prohibition law. It 
seems that long already.

WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 
tested milk, at your door daily I3c 
a quart with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm Coventry. Phone Rosedale 
33-13.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

3 ROOMS OF household furniture. 
875 Main street. Tel. 7378.

NEW 3 PIECE living room set $90. 
New 4 piece American Walnut bed
room set $139.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

FOR RENT—2 tenements to rent— 
4 rooms each, 1 upstairs, 1 down
stairs, all improvements. Apply 
111 Holl street. Tel. 7330.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement, 
first and third floor, steam heated. 
One furnished room. 109 Foster 
street. Call 7902.

FOR RENT—THREE five and 6 
room tenements, all modern im
provements. Inquire 147 E. Center 
street. Telephone 7864.

FOR SALE—60 AtntE farm with 
. 6 room hou^» af^ic orchard, about 
i(̂ 0i0Q0 feeUfttB^ing timber, all for 

‘ $3,750. Wm. ‘Rifrehl. Telephone 
7773. '

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
-FOR SALE—10 ROOM flat with all 

Inodern improvements, good locar 
tion. Price $8,000. Owner says 
“sell”. Apply to Wm. Kauehl, 519 
Center street.

FARMINGTON — SEVEN rooms, 
oak floors,!., white enamel, paint, 

‘ fire place, vWo' car garage, $7,500— 
$1,500 cash. O. R. Lamphier—Farm 
Man, 860 Main street. East Hart
ford. Phone 8-3221.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
JUNK

I will buy anything saleable and 
pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. 
Tel. 5879.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papers, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

WANTED—ROOMER. 
77 Laurel street.

Inquire at

FOR RENT AT 85 Garden street, 6 
room tenement, all improvements. 
Apply a t 21 Russell street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
A-1 condition, all improvements, 
garage If desired, 238 Oak street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT Wads
worth street, Greenacres. H. H. 
West & Son, 29 Bissell street. Tele
phone 5202 or 8706.

VILLAGE FARM-j-Six rooms, elec
tricity, futnic’̂ , water, barn, silo, 
tobacco shed, poultry house, twen
ty-five acres, trolley a t door. $7,- 
500. O. R. Lamphier, Farm Man, 
860 Main street. East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.,.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
Call"at 168 Benton* street. Dial 
8713. V -

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat, all im
provements', 5 minutes from mill, 
trolley station near house. Also two 
rooms. 351 Center street. Tel. 6583.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement 
A-1 coh'dition, modern, near 
Cheney mills, $25. inquire on 
premises, 5 Walnut street. Tailor 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

NEW, ENGLISH HOUSE, six 
rooms, sun parlor;, .dinette, extra 
lavatory, attaeijed ~ garage, fire
place? hot vvatbr heat, linoleum 
floor in kittfhen, Selotex insolation, 
large lot, .'.very^good soil, heavy 
service for electric range. Owners 
telephone 5356,>'f"46 Phelps Road, 
MatuAester.

GAS BUGGIES—The Wages of Rascality

FOR" SALE—SINGLE dwelling on 
Deljmonti,?treet, a bargain. Holden, 
Nelson ' Cwfiiia'hy, Ind,, 853 Main 
street, i "  ?, * ' . '  i

•/>”
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H E H - H e H !
W ITH HIM K E E P IN '

Q U IE T NOBODY’L L  G E T  
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FOR A N Y  G A L ------H O ,
H U M -------- G U E S S

I*M E N T IT L E D  
T O  A  N IC E  

^ C O M M I S S I O N .

W E L L , HERE’S  YCXJR M O N EY . ^<22^ 
I  FINALLY SO LD  THE S T O R E , NELLIE. 
T H E  FELL O W  DIDN'T WANT TO PAY 

O VER S  1 , 0 0 0 ,  B U T 1 TALKED , HIM 
IN TO  S  1 , 5 0 0  —  H E  IN S IS T S  ON  
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O N CE:>LSO  _ Y Q W 'L L  
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W l  ■ '  * "PACKirsl^L I^IG H T 
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HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—Single and double 
houses; also one five room flat for 
rent. W. R. Hobby. Phone 5773.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD, fire place, 
baths, electricity, ten rooms, 
garage, old shade acre land. State 
road, twenty minutes ride busline. 
O. R. Lamphibr Farm, Man. 860 
Main street. East Haitford. Phone 
8-3221.

LOTS FOR SALE
FOR SALE'—LOT ON corner of 
Summit and Washington streets 
with building on same Included. 
Will sell a t assessed price. Inquire 
of E. C. Packard, Packard’s Phar
macy. I

RESORT PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 74

FOR SALE—4 ROOM cottage,
brand new at Coventry Lake. Also 
buildin: 
quire 
5795.

o lot at Crystal Lake. In- 
76 Florence street or call

Comer Hamlin street, nice resi
dence of 8 rooms, all conveniences, 
garage, large comer plot of land 
that is bound to increase in value. 
Inspection by appointment.

Middle Turnpike, near Main, well 
built single, fireplace, steam heat, 
etc. Basement garage, reasonable 
price.

Your choice of 4 beautiful large 
building lots on Pitkin street. Walk, 
curb, gutter, sewers, gas all In. If 
you are planning a borne look at 
this property before deciding on lo
cation.

$1,000 cash, total price $5,600, 
buys a nicely located three acre 
place. Poultry, berries, fruit and 
some real good tillable land. 6 
room house witli steam heat and 
electricity. 5 minutes’ walk from 
trolley.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main

Real Estate. Insurance of all kinds.

M M
$350.001928 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET

A beautiful sport job. It has besn re-Ducoed and 1« 
equipped with bumpern and new tires all around. Good 
for 60 miles an hour. Motor is perfect.

1926 NASH “SPECIAL SIX’
Good mechanical shape, 
for $83.00 down.

$220.00
Roomy and comfortable. Buy

1927 ESSEX COACH . . .  $220.00
Good rubber, top, and upholstering at an exceptionally 
low figure. Six cylinder transportation at $88.00 down.

1928 $325.00CHEVROLET COACH . . . .
Original Duco in splendid shape. Tires and upholstering 
are good. Car has four wheel brakes, and 107 Inch 
wheelbase, comfortable riding and easy to handle.

$350.001928 CHEVROLET COACH........
Same model as above but re-Ducoed In attractive new 
colors by authorized Duco Service Station. A1 mechan
ically.

1927 CHEVROLET COACH . .  $220.00
A good reasonably priced used car for some one. Looks 

good and is good. Come in for a demonstration tonight.

1928 CHEVROLET COUPE . .  $310,00
Equipped including Chevrolet Heater. Original Duco, 
like new. Low mileage. Down payment only $134.00.

$310.001928 WHIPPET “SIX” COACH
six cylinder transportation. New tires. Faint is good. 

I Motor thoroughly conditioned in our shop. This car
bears your inspection.

SATURDAY SP E C IA I^ C t O ^ A A
DODGE TOURING ...................  $ O 0 « U U
Will travel like the wind. Worth anyone’s investigation 
who is looking for a real dependable open car.

WITH AN 0 . K. THAT COUNTS

The Mackley Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Used Car Lot Corner Main and Pearl.

Used Car Lot Phone 6874.

,Sff YOU RE 
&ome, TO 
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WHAT FOR?

T

YK, ON eu$fNE5S; 
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TRAIN OVER TO 
TORONTO-THEN 
&0IN6- U p  THE 
5T. LAWRENCE TO 

MONTREAL.

1

WE WERE 
GOIN&LASr 
WEEK.BUT 
I  coulp'at
&ET THE 
PASSPORTS 

ILLTO^Y

F

U N I S  H I DlElN
I t  i ^ n t d o m .

There are at least four mistakes l n the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette. drawing or whatnot See if you ‘ 
can find them. Tlien look at the scrambled word below—and unscram- 
ble It, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for each of 
the mistidees you find, and 20 for the word if  you unscramble it -

CORBE CTIONS
(1)',Montreal Is Down the S t  Law rence from Tioronto. (2) Pas^rts;^  

are not required. In going from Buffalo to Toronto. (3) Th»»^
apostrophe in “couldn’t” should be after the “n” instead of bsfore l t | ' |  
(4)^The hanffle Is on the bottom ot the grip In the girl’s at tha-'i 
extreme right (5) The scrambled w ord is unfinished.
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SENSE NONSENSE
HlB Daily Dozen.

Son, you’re not at all muscular. 
Why don’t you exercise with 
dumbbells ?

Son— I do, Dad, you should have 
seen the one I had last night.

F l a p p e r  F a n n y  S a y s ;—~ »■ « î T.err. ------ •

Prelude.
There is no dearth of kindness 

In this world of ours;
Only in blindness

We gather thorns for flowers.

The house has burned down to the 
grouijd! !

Sister has eloped. i
Father’s run away with the cook. 
Just as we had hoped.
Mother's dying— hut keefjs cooil ■ 
Good’ll scared now’.’— April Fool:

The house was only Half burnel 
down

Sister’s dead,— not Mother.
Father didn’t cop the cook |
That was only brother.
So calm your fears and do keep 

cool.
I was just playing .'Vpi'il Fool.

Qnea

S K I P E Y
B y  P e r c y  L .  C r o s b y

VOA t  IflOKC PAPA’S CLASSES; SO If  t  
a e  HOME, r t t  A LICKIW’ FOR THAT?

7 "

/iMasft 5'Percy L. Crosby, Great BriUin righU 
® I King Features Syndicate. Inc.

reser̂ ’ed

FAH X BROKe ORANOMA'S ^01.6 FiSH 
80WL, %0 IF I  6 0  UP TH6RC I 't t  # 6 T/fs . j

UCKIH* FO R fH AT* e u T  t OOTTA 60 SOiHCWN(IA€;{
-> SO r'tc 60 TO -------

W H V ?  I

M /

6 R A M 0 K A ,M A i
THC r h « u /a a t i $m .

3'%9

I
We need never wonder whether; 

we are growing as we grov,’ older.  ̂
We certaffily are! We are growing  ̂
better or worse: more loving or less. : 
more wise or foolish. It is for us 
to determine which it shall be.

The only thing some people ever ! T h e  
give away Is a lot of their mind.

barbarous act, sure enough; such as 
unnecessary torture, and not reason
able like plucked eyebrows and lift
ed faces and our fest jacked up on 
spike heels.

New Neighbor— How many son,-.: 
have you, Mr. Jones’’

Mr. Jones (sadly)—Two living; 
and one that became a saxophone 
player. !

Some people can make a dollar 
go a long way, and others keep i f ' 
from going-at all. '

Dotty— I fell last night and struck | 
my head on the piano. j

Fred—Gra.cious, dear I Did you 
hurt yourself':’ I

Dotty— No, I hit the soft pedal. |

Vrhilc wc are 
Blamed for a lot 
Of Rough Stuff in 
This column,
You would be Surprised 
At what we could print 
In it and it would 
Be a mighty sight 
More decent and 
Ethical than some" 
Ethical gents 
Would want it to be.

Seda Counter Philosopher— Toll 
me what j-ou cat and I ’ll tell yon 
what you arc.

Little Man—Counterman my 
order for a shrimp salad.

They saj^wearing earrings is not j 
what it used to be. To pierce the | 
ear is a custom more and more rare i 
among civilized people. It was a '■

Henry— So you don’t like lemons
Harry— Naw: I hafta kiss one! 

goodby every mornin’.

Don’t raise your boy to be a bank 
clerk. He is likely to be merged 
out of a job.

Wc heard of a girl who said she 
would stop smoking if her mother 
will.

A  church is no stronger than the 
weakest link in its membership
chain.

NCEL 
UPO N 
A  TIM E.-

HENPECK CLUB

London.— Nagging wives of Eng
land had better watch their steps— 
for husbands who have tired of be
ing persecuted by their dominating 
mates have banded together to form 
the Royal Ancient Order of Hen
pecked Husbands Club. The mem
bership at present is about 500 and 
it is expected that this vrtll be in
creased before long to 40,000. The 
object is to free husbands from op
pression of the females.

TOO B.\D FOR BABY

George E a s t 
man, inventor 
and ■ manulac- 
turcr of ko- 
d a k s, l e f t  
school at 14 to 
work in an - in
surance olhco 
at $ J a .week. 
H e s a v e d  
$37.50 the lii’sl; 
year. He made 
his first photo
graphic experi
ments in his 
m o t h e r ’ s 

kitchen.

I Philadelphia.— You’ve heard about
I the meanest man who robbed- the 
baby’s penny bank— well, it was- a 

I case of necessity with Morris 
i Schorr. He had to open the baby’s 
; bank to get six dollars to redeem 
; Ins car. At police headquarters the 
i pennies were counted after Schorr 
' said there were GOO. Police Tound 
only 590, so they counted aigain. 

; After the final count Schorr dug 
down and fished up a dime and 

■ drove away in his car.
I ------------------ ------------

COUNTER RUINATION

Syracuse, N. Y.—Lunch counters 
arc ruining the nutritfon of the na
tion, according to Mary E. Buett- 
ncr, nutritionist at the Syracuse 
Health Department. She claims that 
quick, small lunches make for ill
ness, irritable tempers and fatigue.

STO eiT// MAL COCHRAN'—'PICTLIRCC .4?̂  IflN'

, z >
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(RE.\D THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

The little bird chirped merrily. It 1 
seemed as happy as could be. Wee I 
downy stood and held it on the 
palm of his small hand. “Look at its 
legs. They’re tiny things. They wig
gle when he loudly sings,’’ said Cop- 
py. “Why, ydu’d think that they 
would break off when he stands.”

The bird store man was v^ry kind, 
because he didn’t seem to mind just 
talking to the Tinymites about his 
wondrous birds. He told them things 
they never knew and let them pet 
some nice birds, too. The Tinies 
were so thrilled they stood and 
listened to his words.

The Travel Man said, pretty soon, 
“Well, lads, the clock says it is 
noon. What say w’e get a bite to 
cat? I ’m hungry as can be. A nice 
big ste^  would taste just right. I 
soon could put one out of sight.. If 
you are also hungry, come along and 
follow me.”

They bade the nice bird man fare
well. The last thing that he heard

them yell was, “We’ll come back 
again some day. You been so very 
kind.” “All right,” he shouted back 
real quick. "I’ll have a parrot do a 
trick. I have the smartest parrot 
that ’twas possible to find.”

The whole bunch walked a little 
way and then they heard wee Bcouty 
say, “Oh, look! There Is an artist 
and he’s drawing pictures, too.” The 
Travel Man replied, “He’s good! I’ll 
bet you Tinies wish you could draw 
things like he does. Maybe he will 
sketch each one of you.”

And so they asked the artist and 
he said, “Why, sure! That Will be 
grand. He took wee Clowny by the 

I hand and said, “Stand still. Don't 
Stalk. I’ll make a picture of you 
now. Say! Get those frowns off of 
your brow.** And tb6H bo inado a 

i sketch of little Clowny, on the walk.

(The Tinyndtes plan to leave Le«- 
to Parts in the next *don and

story.)
go
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TiAEV COME Ol)T 
IM T^' OPEN? 
N'kNOW WIOT 1 
TaiMv<? T TmNVf 
'BOLL DAWSON IS, 

STILL ALiVIEl

BUT MiS BOAT, 
WASW-'T'S A total 
WRECVL. ME COULDN'T 
POSSiBLV MAVE LIMED 
TmRU TmM STORM.

r

LISSEN, EA^jV, mow makt/ 
UEEBOATS WAS THERE 

WHEN MOO 'BOARDED MiS 
SCHOONER? I’D SWEAR 
HE HAD, KICT TWO, BUT

T H R E E .
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R16HT'. t h e r e  W ^ E

tm r e e - a n o  w e  found  th e
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S O R tl BOtt IMIGHTA 
ESCAPED IN the ThvRD 

ONE, AN' H\D IT. HE MAV 
BE ALWE RlfaHT THIS MINUTE, 
AN’ HVDVN’ \N THEM WOODS 
JUST WAITIN’ A CHANCE To 

CaRAB OUR GUNS.
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Worth A Lot More 
But It Wm Only Cost 

Yoa 15o To Attend The

APRIL FOOL FROUC
AT MASONIC TEMPLE

Tuesday Evening, April 1

WHIST-DANCE
Monday, March 81, 8:15 
BUCKLAND P. T. A.

Prizes, 82.50 1st.
Refreshments. Dancing.

35 cents.

ABOUT TOWN
• Harold C. Alvord of the Manches
ter Trust company is absent from 
his work because of an infected 
throat.

Judge Carl Foster sat on a Man
chester divorce case in Superior 
court yesterday brought by Mrs. 
LiUian N. Little of 146 Woodland 
street against Howard J. Little, now 
a patient of the tuberculosis hospital 
at Middletown, N. Y., charging de
sertion. It was claimed that Little 
was ill at the time of their mar
riage. The divorce was granted on 
the grounds of desertion.

■ John Moriconi, owner of the Col
onial Lunch located in the Johnson 
Building yesterday purchased the 
stock and fixtures of the store own- 
^d by John Guinipero on the east 
side of Main street, opposite Forest 
street and intends to open a restaur
ant in that location. This is to be 
the second of several restaurants 
that Mr. Moriconi intends to open 
in different sections of the state.

WHIST-DANCE
Monday, March 81, 8 p. m.
ODD FELLOWS HALL

Sunset Bebekah and 
King David Lodges 

All Cash Prizes. $2.50, 1st
Refreshments. S3 cents.

Mrs. Thomas McAdams of Wood- 
bridge street entertained the cast of 
twenty-five young people who took 
part in the entertainment given re
cently imder auspices of the North 
Methodist Epworth League. In 
honor of his birthday and in appre
ciation of his work as chairman of 
the affair, the gathering presented 
to Howard Fish a five dollar gold 
piece. The evening was spent 
pleasantly with games and a repast 
by the hostess.

A1 Imodem dancing will be the 
attraction tonight at the Green 
school assembly hall under auspices 
of the Manchester Green Commun
ity club. Bill Waddell’s orchestra 
will furnish the music.

Miss Christine Mason, direccor of 
activities at the Manchester Com
munity club announces a bridge 
party for Monday evening at 8:15 
at the clubhouse. There will be 
the usual prizes, first, second a id 
consolation for men and women and 
refreshments served.

• ■■ — I

Troop 6, Boy Scouts, will meet at 
the South Methodist church at six 
o'clock tonight and will attend the 
Scout Jamboree in the State Ar
mory, Hartford. Tomorrow r-fter- 
noon the troop will meet at the 
church at 1:45 o’clock to have a 
photograph taken. All Scouts are 
requested to wear full uniform.

John Reinartz who has just re
turned from sixteen days’ service In 
the navy will be the speaker at the 
Monday noon meeting of the Man
chester Kiwanis club at the Hold 
Sheridan. Mr. Reinartz who has 
the reserve officers’ rank of lieuten
ant will speak, on “Life on Board a 
United States Battle Cruiser.” Hav- 

1 ing lived aboard the “Seattle” he 
will be able to give first-hand infor
mation on his subject. Alfred 
Grezel will provide the attendance 
prize.

S. A . STAFF BAND 
HERE TONIGHT

1 The Monday evening meeting ol 
i the Lions club will be omitted next 
I week due to the fact that the club 
1 is invited to a joint meeting with 
I the Willi man tic Lions on Tuesday 
[evening at 6:15 o'clock.

Famous New York Organiza
tion to Give Concert in 
High School Hall.

i Mrs. Frederick DeHope, general 
i chairman and her committee in 
i charge of the Emblem club’s lunch- 
! eon, installation, visitation and ban- 
i quet for April 9, held a meeting at 
j the Rockville house last evening and 
j made tentative plans. Mrs. A. L. 
' Chapdelaine will have charge of the 
banquet and Mrs. Alice Fagan of 
reservations for the meal. Mrs. 
Mary Brown was appointed secre
tary and treasurer. Others on the 
committee are Mrs. Mary Bums, 
Mrs. Anne Drayton, Mrs. Mary 
Keeney, all oi Rockville; Mrs. Mar- 

' garet Reeves of Broad Brook, Mrs. 
Laura Taylor of Stafford Springs, 
Mrs. Agnes Quish, Mrs. Mary 
Graziodio and Mrs. Helen Shea of 
this town and Mrs. Catherine Wil
liams, ex-officio.

A New York hotel had new 
Bibles placed in 450 of its rooms. 
The Good Book, apparently, has not 
lost any of its popularity as a 
souvenir. '

A professional beggar, carrying a 
telescope bag along wdth him to store 
extra supplies handed out to him' 
from stores and back doors, was do
ing business on North Main street 
yesterday afternoon until the pres
ence of a policeman caused him to 
move on. Complaint was made 
that the man, who spoke in broken 
English, was calling on stores and 
houses and when found his telescope 
bag w'as opened and it weis found to 
contain a supply of bread, sand- 
wdehes and several different articles 
of canned and bottled goods which 
he had secured from the different 
stores. After the investigation of 
the contents of the bag the visitor 
W’as invited to keep on walking and 
w'as seen making his way w'est to
wards the East Hartford tow'n line.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPFX AT 11 OAK ST.

.rR liobert K. Anderson 
IW'i Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

m

• A large number of local Salva- j 
tionists are planning to attend the j 
meeting tomorrow afternoon in | 
Bushnell Hall, Hartford, at which < 
their beloved leader. Commander , 
Evangeline Booth will be the prin- ! 
oipal speaker. The Salvation Army ■ 
IStaff band will leave here after the ; 
morning service and will play in 
ilartford during the afternoon in , 
Bushnell Hall and in the Central 
Baptist church in the evening. ,

The second sitting in the Masonic 
.Setback tournament will be held 
this evening in tlie Temple Club 
rooms. There will be prizes given 
and rcfrc-shments served. All men 
arc invited.

A rehearsal has been called for 
Monday evening at 7 :30 of the Tall 
Cedars of Lebanon, No. 116, to pre
pare for the big May ceremonial.

All Tall Cedars who intend to 
make the trip to New London on 
Saturday. April 5, should notify 
Thomas Smith, phone 7506, by Mon
day evening, at the latest.

fMONCl

Sunset Rebekah and King David 
Lodges will give another of their 
whist-dances Monday evening at 
8:15 in Odd Fellows’ hall, with all 
cash prizes for the winners and re
freshments. These socials are open 
to all players.

y'O O O D THINGS TO EAT”
rR IC E  FIXIN G

One hears a lot, these days, about “price fixing." 
It seems to give a lot of people a lot of worry. 
Rnehurst finds it the least of all troubles. The 
system here is to make very sure, first, about qual
ity. Our customers must always have that. In
ferior foods arc dear at any price, so we will have 
nothing to do with them.

Having made very sure that our article is of the 
best, we next make sure of paying only the best 
cash price for that quality. No one can accuse 
this store of being an “easy buyer." Then we pro
vide the very best of service—systematically figured 
out so that there shall be no waste effort and no 
waste of money over it. After that we calculate 
the lowest possible prices at which such goods and 
such service can be provided—and the result is 
price fixing a la Pinehurst.

Con.sidcr the quality of the goods, the value of 
service that saves you immensely in your own time 
and effort, and sec if you can beat Pinehurst prices 
—anywhere. We know you can’t—but we like our
customers to know it for themselves.

The concert to be given this cve- 
1 ning in the High School auditorium 
by one of America’s best service 
bands, the Salvation Army Terri
torial Staff Band of New York, has 
aroused the interest of music lovers 
in Manchester and, surrounding | 
towns. The sale of tickets bids 
fair to reach 1,000 with over 600 
tickets reported sold by Corps mem- 

! bers last night.
The New York Staff Band con

tains the pick of musicians gathered 
from the four comers of the earth. 
Nearly every member of which is a 
star in hi.s own right and not only ' 
noted for their musical accomplish
ments but for their valuable work 
in the ranks of the Army as regu
lar staff officers. The instrumen
tal and vocal selections are-of high 
calibre, receiving unstinted praise 
from the musical critics of this and 
other countries.

Ensign Stanley Sheppard, an offi
cer possessed of rare executive pow
ers, occupies a distinct place in the 
welfare program of the metropolis. 
As Prison Parole Officer Ensign 
Sheppard heads one of the most 
unique and valuable departments of i

the Corps in its efforts to build 
manhood from the debris of hard« 
ened criminals. He is deputy band  ̂
master and first cometist in' the 
band. ^

Frank Fowler, bass soloist has 
been the recipient of unstinted 
praise wherever he has appeared 
with the band. Conductor George 
Darby occupies a niche commensu
rate with the organization which he 
heads. Prominent citizens have 
made early application for the en
tertainment of the individual'mem
bers of the Staff Band upon their 
arrival here both prior to the con
cert and overnight.

The proceeds of the concert will 
be used to purchase new uniforms 
for the local band and to pay the 
expenses during the coming World’s 
Congress of Bands and Jubilee' to be 
held in New York, May 16 to 22, in 
honor of the ^ th  anniversary of 
Salvationism in America.

Colonel Alfred Chandler, chief 
secretary of the Eastern Territory 
of the Salvation Army, will conduct 
the morning service in the citadel, 
assisted by several accompanying 
staff officials, and with the famous 
band furnishing the music. Colonel 
Chandler will address the Men’s 
League of the Center Congregation
al church at 9:30 tomorrow morn
ing.

6RIMES IS CONFINED 
'  TO STATE HOSPITAL

It costs from $1600,to $2000 per 
mile to sand a road.

Try Our Special Box of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS $1.50

Anderson Greenhouses
Pbone 8686
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AUTO INSURANCE
12 Monthly Payments
In every issue of .The Herald you will find the details 

of some automobile accident or a story of a lawsuit re
sulting from one. Suppose it involved you—would you 
be protected against financial loss through insurance?

Many autoists realize the necessity for protection but 
have put off purchasing it because of the premium in
volved.

I now offer you the opportunity to buy a policy with a 
small down payment, the balance to be paid in 11 
months.

Satisfactory Service Is Assured
Don f  wait until you have an accident. Arrange for

your insurance today with me. ,

Fayeh e  B. Clarke
10 Depot Square, Manchester

DIAL 3665

It isn’t the telephone you buy— ît’s the service 
that goes with it. /

And so it is with automobile insurance— where acci
dents may happen far from home. The organization be
hind the contract is of extreme importance. As an auto
mobile policyholder'of The Travelers you can call on any 
o f the company’s 15,000 agents for assistance. With 
each Travelers automobile casualty policy goes a service 
card that will introduce you to these men. As a Trav
elers policyholder you have at your service the continent- 
wide claim organization of the company, with 214 service 
offices and sixteen hundred salaried people engaged 
solely in handling and paying claims to and for policy
holders.

Fifty percent,more automobile owners have selected 
The Travelers to guard their interests while motoring 
than have chosen any other company.

W h y not insure in The Travelers?

Automobile Casualty Insiu’ance on the

Budget Payment Plan
The Best Protection—Easy Terms

■ Joseph Grimes, bound over from 
the local town court on the charge 
pf, assault with intent to commit 
murder, after he had spent several 
weeks in the Manchester MemoriM 
hospital following his unsuccessful 
attempt to kill his wife and himself, 
Is now an Inmate of the Middletown 
hospital for the insane.

After leaving Manchester he was 
committed to the Hartford County 
Jail. The jail authorities had him 
committed to the Hartford retreat. 
A-n examination of the man’s con
dition was made while he was in 
the Manchester Memorial hospital. 
The report made to the State’s at
torney indicated he was insane and 
although not yet called before the 
superior court the transfer to Mid
dletown is expected to end the case 
as far as the courts are concerned. 
Mrs. Grimes who left the hospital 
after three weeks was taken to the \ 
hoine of relatives.

Sheet Metal 
Specialties \

I
If you have an intricate job 

or something out of the ordin- 
^ary and requiring expert work
manship this is the shop to 
bring it to. Material and 
workmanship o f the best.

E. A. LETTNEY
Plumbing and Heating , 

Contractor.
38 Main St. . x Tel. 3036

J

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 

In Mortgages
t On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle ail the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfies”

875 Main St. Phone 5440

CAMPBELL'S 
FILLING STATION

E. J. CAMPBELL, Prop.

teasoline, Oil, Grease, Tires, Batteries, 
Accessories

Generator Parts—A Full Line of Gaskets 
Prompt Service

275 Main Street, Manchester, Conn.

Dial 7114

EfI'S

FREE!
FREE!
FREE!

BICYCLE 
Your Choice 
of Any Size

10 BICYCLE 
TIRES • 

One to a Ticket

4 TIRES AND 
TUBES for 

Passenger Car

Tickets Ready April 1st,
One With Every Dollar’s Worth of 

Merchandise Purchased.

,0 '>
CONPiCTC

iU B B K A T IO M
• K

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAY|

Phone 7021

JOHN H. LAPPEN
INSURANCE SERVICE

19 Lilac Street

. /

r

Are You Wearing Away 
at the Washtub?

M ANY  women are wearing themselves out filling, and 
emptying wash tubs by hand and bending over tubs set 
too low .

Modem launc^ trays ĵ dd years to a housewife's life.
Set at proper height they s'^ve her from backache. With 
hot and cold running waterland quick draining, they end 
most o f  washday drudgeiy.

They are ezsilj cleaMd a i^  when set in the kitchen, 
they are easily converted f. sanitary kitchen tabic.

Stop in at our store, We's^all be glad to give you de
tails about modern laundry trays.

We are authorized Barnes Enamelware dealers. Buy 
your enamelware from us and save money.

CARL W. ANDERSON, Inc.

USED 
CAR 
SALE

25 Used Cars Must 
Be Sold At Prices 

Ranging From
$ i a . ^ $ 1 0 0 0 .

IP YOU WANT TRANSPORTATION WE HAVE IT 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Your Opportunity to Buy 
the ESSEX 6 COACH 
for

Showroom and Office 57 Bissell St.

requires that 
you call at our 
showroom  and 

register

DO THIS BEFORE 7:30 TONIGHT

C o l e  M o t o r  S a l e s
91 Center Street- ' TeL8275


